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TAXAH0£REF0RM
ICcnbvr and RataOeri Favour Gradu> 

atad Income Tan On AU

After lunch at Leyland’s restajurant 
on Thursday, a representative gather
ing of members of Duncan branch. 
Retail Merchants' Association of Can
ada, listened with attention to the ex- 
planato^ remarks of Mr. K. F. Dun
can, MX.A., concerning legislation in 
which they are specially interested and 
which was passed at the last session.

It was unanimously resolved to 
communicate to the provincial organi
zation the conviction of this branch 
that a'gradtated income tax on all be 
pressed for, and that t?-. personal 
property and poll taxes be abolished. 
_ The meeting took no action concern
ing the telephone charges.

The member outlined the circum
stances leading up to the government 
dropping the proposed service tax. 
Under a new. act, just passed, called 
the Income and Personal Property 
Taxation Act, the government retain
ed the old power, held under the Tax
ation Act. of imposing a tax of one 
per cent, either on income or on per
sonal property, whichever gave the 
greater return to the government.

Favoure Incbme Tax Alone 
Mr. Duncan's conclusions, after con

siderable study of reports, was that 
within a municipalitv. the government 
should coniine itself to income tax 
alone, instead of having income tax, 
personal property tax. and poll tax.

This intome tax should be worked 
out on a graduated scale. . Nobody 
should be exempted, but preferential 
rates should be granted persons with 
dependents, as against those without.

Everybody would have to make a 
return. He cited the English practice 
where employers made returns of em
ployees. Those not employees would 
make their own returns.

Mr. Duncan knew that labour in
terests objected to this proposal, but, 
he claimed, their objection was based 
on ignorance of the principle of taxa
tion. The effect of the proposed tax" 
would be that many, who were now 
escaping any form of tax, would pay 
a little, and those who now paid poll 
tax, would pay less.

Telling Examples'
The examples cited by Mr. Duncan 

as to the unfairness of present taxa
tion were listened to with keen inter

down that slow speed must be ob- 
sen'ed near schools and at corners.

Mr. Duncan also explained the 
Mothers’ Pensions Act change. Un
der the original measure the qualifica
tion of cigntren months residence in 
the province left it open for widows in 
other provinces to settle in B. C. and 
come under the act.

The amendment lays down that the 
huslibnd must have been a resident of 
the province at the time of hts decease.

An Outstanding Body
The administration of this act has 

been placed in the hands of the Work
men's Compensation Board, which Mr. 
Duncan described as the one branch of 
government service which has been 
able to keep away from political influ
ence. and which is everywhere recog
nised as possessing efficiMt and busi
ness-like administration.

Even that board anticipates that it 
will take two years to straighten mat
ters out. owing to the previous poor 
administration;

Of 65 bills presented during the ses
sion. 55 were enacted. In almost every 
case the bills of private members were 
thrown out.

Hearty thanks were accorded Mr. 
Duncan for his address. Mr. S R. 
Kirkham, president of the branch, was 
in the chair, and numerous matters of 
vital importance to everyone engaged 
in the retail trade occupied the balance 
of a two-hour discussion.

TRUSTEES
Teachers Ask For'Increased Salaries 

And Definite Schedule

eft
come

vt present/sn exemption on in-

.....
Duncan, with $21,000 capital invested 
in municipal bonds at seven per cent., 
received felOK ' If he had three chil
dren he paid no taxes to the govern- 
ment.

A merchaht in the same town, with a 
stock of $30,000 value in a rented 
building, was compelled to pay a one 
per cent, tax on that amount, totalling 
$300 a year, Yet his capital was no 
greater than in the first instance.

Again, as the tax affected farmers. 
Take two'farftiers worth $20,000 each. 
One man sells at that price and puts 
his money in mortgages at eight per 
cent If married, with one child, he 
pavs nothing.

In^he unorganized area the other 
farmer gets exemption of $1,000 on 
personal property and $1,500 on im
provements, thus making the taxable 
*\'alue of bis propert>’ $17,500, on which 
he has to pay one per ccn|.. or $175 
a year.

The Alternative Tax
Illustrating the effect of the present 

alternative method of taxation. Mr. 
Duncan cited a business with $100,000 
worth of stock. The personal proper
ty tax cn this would be $1,000. If the 
income tax were greater, then the coW- 
cem would have to pay that instead.

Before the income tax would equal 
the proceeds of the personal property 
tax a very big net profit would have to 
be made. On $9,500 proflt the tax 
would be $950; on $10,500 profit the 
tax would be $1,050.

From representations made by Van
couver business firms, during the 
campaign against the proposea service 
tax, it appeared that many firms there 
were paying income tax, but contribut
ing no personal property tax. The lo
ta! sum collected throughout the prov
ince from the personal property tax 
was $^0,000.

Mr. Duncan explained that the ef
fect of the amended Highway .^ct was 
to delente power, formerly held sole
ly by the minister of public works, to 
engineers on the spot, to deal prompt
ly with extraordinary traffic on high 
ways.

The Fire Marshal's Act was a con
solidation and simplification of four 
acts. Chiefs of city fire departments 
would be created fire marsfials, with 
power to lay down safeguards. *The 
Bulk Sales Act also consolidated other 
acts. Its main object %vas to prevent 
the sale of ^ods in bulk in order to 
defraud creditors.

The Amusement Tax Act changed 
rates on tickets. Under it the pro
ceeds of the tax on betting machines 
went to the municipalities. 'The Suc
cession Duty Act changed the mini
mum total, under which an estate be- 

^ came subject to duty, from $^,000 as 
^ formerly, to $10,000 now.

Increased Car Ucens^
The Motor Vehicle Act increased 

*car licenses by about one-third. It was 
was found that, the motor licenses did 
not bring in more than the government 
received under', the old licenses and 
the person^ prop^riy tax.

Last yeaifs new scale abolished the 
personal property iax bn cars. One- 
third'of the re^pts from this taxation 
are, under'this session’s act, to go to 
the municipalities.' The act also lays

Teachers' salaries bulked large amid 
many important matters dealt with by 
the Consolidated school board on 
Monday. In a seven page report 
Duncan Teachers* association set 
forth a plea that the board adopt a 
definite salary schedule and that pub
lic school assistants he paid a mini
mum of $1,100. increasing annually to 
a maximum of $1,470. This request 
was based on the median salary paid 
in seven small cities from which data 
had been secured.

All the trustees were present save 
Mr. Claguc. Trustees Dwyer, Smithe 
and Hadwen had discussed the above 
matter with the teachers last week. 
After much consideration in which it 
was shown that the increases request
ed would entail an additional $6,000 
on the taxpayers, the report was laid 
on the table for the consideration of 
the incoming board.

TRe teaehere’ association will be in
formed of this and that the increases 
given to certain teachers were in no 
way brought about by this demand. 
They were decided on some time ago 
solely on account of favourable reports 
and generally satisfactory services.

The teachers affected and their in- 
creases are Mrs. Morten from $960 
to $1,020, Mrs. Ruffell $900 to $1,020, 
Miss Knocker $900 to $960. and Miss 
Wollaston $840 to $900 and Min Mc- 
Innes $840 to $900.

At her own request Miss B. M. 
Tranfield will next term be trans
ferred from Chemainus to Duncan 
where she wfll uke Mr. E. W. Kilby's 
place. Ths vacancy at Chemainus will 
be filled by Mr. V. G. Pritchard, of 
Arran, Sask. ■

He taught for three years at Kirk
ham Grammar school. England, and 
has taught for four years in Canada. 
He servM for three and a half years 
in an Imperial unit during the war 
and was wounded in 1917. He was 
copimissioncd in the next year and 
was educationaj officer of his battal
ion. He is to be married at Christ
mas.

Miss F. E. Fleming’s resignation was 
accepted. She is going to teach in 
Vancouver. Mr. R. C. Hawksford’s 
services as instructor In physics at 
the High school were retained until 
next summer.

May Change Area
The board accepted the offer of 

Mr. S. J. Willis, superintendenr of 
education, conveyed through Trustee 
Hadwen. Accordingly Inspector Stew
art will investinte here the question 
of redefining the consolidated school 
area for the purpose of ascertaining 
what changes could best be mdde to 
meet the views of all sections.

Miss Hadwen had seen Dr. Young 
and Mr. Willis and she presented a re
port concerning proposed' dentistry 
services. 'This was laid over for fu
ture consideration. Letters from Mrs. 
Moss, Health Centre, were again con
sidered. It was decided to grant space 
for a dental chair in the schools but 
the board accepts no responsibility, 
financial or otherwise.

Mr. Willis wrote th^t ti:e board's 
wish should be carried out and that 
examinations would be held for the 
admission of entrance class pupils to 
High school. The board went on 
record as favouring an entrance ex
amination in essential subjects only.

The tender of $390 by Messrs. R. 
B. Anderson and Son for installation 
of a new. furnace at Chemainus. was 
accepted. The other tender by Messrs. 
Coulter Bros., was $450. Mr. G. 
A. Harrii' tender of $98.00 for wiring 
the High school during the Christmas 
holUays was accepted.

Mr. Douglas James, architect, was 
instructed to prepare plans for the 
new aanitary system at the High 
school for which tenders will be in
vited. With the consent of the two 
councils this work will be paid for 
by surplus fonds, due to reduced 
transportation costs.

Following Trustee Wilson’s report 
it was agreed for the boys to pro
ceed with plans for school ground 
improvement. The expense of work

POULTOYMEN^S BUSINESS
Uiigtlij DnoBsioB Of IVoposals To Cih^ 

Work Of CreoMT andB, C. Poultry Exchaige
In order to nadentaad dearly the 

attitude they mtcad to take at the an
nual general jneettag of the Cow- 
ichan Cre^merj asaodatiea on Sat
urday next, a mass meeting of poultry- 
men was called for Mraday morning 
and held in the G.W.V.A. rooms, 
Duncan, to examine tlie propoaals 
submitted by the B. Q FwUtrymca's 
Exchange a».»poaeihle wading basis 
between the Cnwiehnn.Crenniny and 
the Exchange,

Some 35 or 40 people- tvmed up 
and from 1LI5 nan to iJO p.m. ques
tions. rxplanatsoan nnd hmfed discus
sions showed the been interem aroused 
by a circular letter, sent out by‘the 
Creamery board, to ha members.

The main stumblmg block appeared 
to be thai, owing to the curious word
ing of this lettci^ prmsals, by which 

inery and Exchange might 
^ they were nnintelligible 

irity present Therefore. 
- «Cyle and Mr. M. H. Rutt- 

ledgc. represendng the B.CP.E., were 
a.sked by Major SL Jt Hndson. who 
was voted to the ^air, to explain the 
eight propoeali, danse by danse.

Major Hudson pointed out that it 
had been said that the Creamery was 
not fair to the ponltrymen. He said 
the poulirymen were not teir to the 
Creamery as they did not raster 
their complaints b«t enfr criticized. 
This meetmg was not enltcd because 
there was an anmgoadftse teeliM to
wards the CrMsawp. Mr. W.Pater- 
son had b^tt taxttes to attend but vras 
unfortunately nnable to do so as he 
was in V’i^oria.

Mr. U F. Sotly cocrebomted these

the Creati 
eo-werate, they 
to Wit majority present 

- E. Kyi *Mr. G.

views. The 
was for the 
trict to find 
were fair to ‘ 
formation 

Mr. F. — 
should tru|t __ 
who had iMMkHal 
their, best for cv 

Mr. Euttledtt

rite meeting 
of the dis- 

propositions 
gtt more in- 

proposes, 
that they 
directors,, 

to do

conic the., yrnpoMl, kod ben writ-’ 
ten op a, • imtik k,ii, M tphicli 
to' work.
Poultry ttfcbbiy, fi^niil.i They 
had never bC(»SiCbnan dbentontc 
of the EyllMg,. Hr. IMm

(CaoUaned (row Piiy Six)

said that 
tween themiclxai 
more tbooi the

hfr*"^ 
about .
and sent out to___________ _____ ____
most sorpriMd wte hf taaroed ir. He 
had no aatboTOT to «g i^etber or 
not they wonld as they
now atooA to thn 1.CP.& These 
remarks tkicw « dBhxcal 
the matter.

Mr. Kyle said that Mr. Paterson 
should have anbmitted the oroposals 
to his dtrectora and then Mbmitted 
them to the B.C.P.E, directors for 
them to say whether they were satis
factory or not

Mr. F. A. Baker objected to the 
views of the B.CP.K. Mr. Kennedy 
said that he nnderatood there was to 
he an amalfamation of all creameries 
in this province^ which, he considered, 
the best plan of the whole lot

Mr. Ruttledge enquired what was 
the basis of the apparent hostility 
against the Exchaage? Lota of things 
they did had been orkkiaed. They 
were here ia their iafsreat ooly aad in 
that of no oar At.

On b«^ gnrmiBnii whether Aey
had agreed not to go ahead wetfa the 
opening of a branch-in Victoria after 
the meeting had beta held in Duncan 
ia August, Mr. eaid that a
branch had been opened in Vietbria 
on December lat, at, after tbelr prop
ositions were tamed down by tne 
Creamerv h Aagaah they bad not 
promised not to go ahead with the 
office.

Previous to that Augutt meeting. 
Langford and district ponlttymen had 
asked the Exchange if they could have 
a branch opened in Victoria, if they 
promised a certain ntonber of birds.

As the proposhiona whh the Cream
ery afterwards fell through, they were 
under no obligatioo not .to open a 
branch in Victoria, but they were 
under an obligation to Langford and 
vicinity if they secured the necessary 
number of birds. When they the 
branch was opened on December 1st.

Directoiu Kifaaa To Coma
At this junctnre Mr. F. C. irr 

Thurn suggested that, as Mr. Paterson 
was unable to attend, the meeting 
might ask Mr. Waldon, as one of the 
directors, to attend.

However, Mr. Waldon refused, as 
did Mr. K W. Neri. who was also 
in Mr. Waldon’s oficc^onthe grounds 
that the propoaaU were perfectly 
agreeable to all the Creamery direct
ors. . Evidently, Mr. im Thom said, 
they were expected to go to the 
Creamery nutefaig knowing nothing 
and «o vote on the propoaHmoa.

Mr. Kyle then etarted to explain 
the clausta ooe%y one. The first ran 
"each orgaaisaiioa- to eootinne its 
existing ilmtlty nff eostiBOe market
ing aa tba^ am ddiiw.eKecpt that 
Creamery wokld.not whi Vancouver 
and any aalea made hr.JUchange on,

Island go through local office at Vic-

When this was drafted the B.C.P.E. 
did not require an office in Victoria 
ud it was thought that all sales in 
Victoria would go throqgh the Cream
ery. Now that an office had been 
opened in Victoria it complicated mat
ters.

The second clause read **Set 
standard of deduction for 
any 6 cents per dosen; all expenses of 
each organiution to ^ pooled, as ap
plying to eggs only, and m case the 
Exchange handles poultry same pool
ing arrangements to apply.”

Expenses. Mr. Kyle tai^ would in
clude all salaries, office rent and cases, 
m which products were sold.

If the Creamery were the handling 
station for the district they woulc 
keep separate accounts for any busi
ness applying to handling of eggs 
and send in a statement to Victoria 
Exchange office on the 1st and 15th 
•f each month. These would be pooled 
with all Exchange expenses and an 
average would be foun^ which would 
tventually set the price to be paid 
for eggs.

Expenses would also include freight 
from the handling station to Van
couver, but would not include freight 
to the handling sUtion. That would 
be paid by the indhriduals themselves.

On an enquiry from Mr. Solly it 
was stated that empty cases were re- 
turned every week Any turphis from 
the amount originally allowed for 
overhead expenses went back to the 
members in proportion to the number 
of eggs sent In.

On the queatios of a candling sta- 
tiott Mr. Ruttledge said that it had 
been proved that a minimum of 40,000 
bens was* required to run such a sU
tion economically. He said there 
were three grades. No. I's, pullets and 
pee-wees, or those under 18 ounces.

QoectloB of Ceninet
Clause three read "Crmmery to 

have a cootacit, rigoed each

This broudfit*.: seme i.qikbtioos- rc- 
gurdixg' tbe releasing of a smenber 
from tlTT c'onlraet ■'Tbil’ teui fully 
explained by Mr.-Kyle It is set out 
clearly on the ^eootmct Haclf. :

Major OK (krMum that
the coutraiit .beudd tbe Im more 
than the flook.* Mr. s4ad that
the signing of the ceolraet pras the 
keystone of Tbqpatrons
of the CreameryUud no.couftaet with 
h. with the resuk-that, if pfiees'Jwcre 
better, they shipped elsewhere of sold 
to the stores.

Clause four-saKlt..*'A contract to be
ranged betwedp the taro ateocia- 

tioaa. Airegga.uhipped to.Vancouver 
and sold herc4o-be anbject to 2 cents 
deferred payment under Sections 7 
and 9 of our contract.”

TMs brought up heated discussions. 
Mr. G. V. Hopkins argued that this 
2 cents deferred. payment, added to 
the 6 cents per dozen deduction for 
expenses, made it a loss of 8 cents a 
dozen to the- members of the Ex
change.

Mr. Kyle said that this 2 cents was 
simply working capital for ihc ex
change. with interest coming back 
to tqe members in better prices tor 
their eggs.

The fifth clause; "selling prices to 
be arranged between associations and 
returned to members to be identical.” 
was clear.

The sixth said: ”Two cents deferred 
payment to Creamery members to be 
absorbed by the Creamery associa
tion. Any surplus at end of year to 
be distributed pro rata on eggs sup
plied to -members of caclb organiza
tion.” It brought up raort arguments 
against the much diseussetf 2 cent.s 
deferred payment.

The seventh: "Organization ex-

The chairman then pointed to ilu- 
fact tlial. whereas last ytur uml all 
previous years tlure had hei-n no 
poultrynien frpreseiiud on the Cn-am- 
ry board, which was eiiiirely com
posed of dairymen, this year there 
were seven poultrymen nominated. 
They were Messrs. C. NNirman. I. 
Readc. E. A. Hudson. R. W. Tull. 
O. G. Hunt. C. \V. Thn«erson ami 
h. C. im Thurn.

The result was that the Creamery 
thought the poultrymen \\-anled to 
get control of the hoard. This was 
not so. but they wi>hed to he repre
sented and in their enthusiasm had 
probably chosen loo many.

Four Poultrymen Candidates
Mr. Solly sugge-ted that this num- 

her be reduced to four. It would then 
be possible to pull stronger for four 
than for seven. Mc.ssrs. Thugcr-on. 
Hunt and Tull voluntarily w-itiulrew* 
Icavmg Messrs. J. Readc (Cowiihau 
Station), F. C. im Thurn iQuamich- 
an), E. A. Hudson (Duneani. ami G 
Norman (Somcnos), cligihle for elec
tion. _

Major Hudson ^iggested the advis
ability of establi.shing advisnry hnurd- 
in every part of the district in as-ist 
the poiiltr>-men un the hnurd.

The meeting adjourned after 
hearty vote of thank.» had heeii ac
corded to .Messrs. Kyle and Ruttledge 
for their attendance and explanations. 
Mr. Solly felt they were now aide to 
go to the Creamery meeting reaily to 
gv> aht'ad with the proposals.

The B. C. I’oultrymcn'*. Co-opera
tive Exchange was incuroporated Dv- 
cember 23rd. 1918. Itusincss wa.«i com 
menced^ July. 1919. The pre-eiit

UNITED JARMERS
Cowichan District Associarion-Actios 

Concerning Game Case

July, 1V19. I he pre-eni 
_ircctnrs are:—Messrs. M. H. 

Ruttledge, Sardis, president: Charles 
Raine, Surrey Centre, vice pre>idenf 
George D. .Adams. Langley Prairie. 
G. Rtrlly. Port Kells: and H. A. Is- 
may, Victoria.

The secretary and manager Is Mr. 
f/corge E. Kyle: amlitor>. Crehan. 
Mouat and Co.. \'anconver: bankers. 
The Royal Bank oi Canatla.

The present nieinhership nmler con
tracts is 300. owning lOS.IMN) hens. 
Paid up capital is $15.(MK): working 
capital accumulating under terms of 
contracts in three years estimated 
at between $60,000 and $80.0tJ0.

The estimated sale.s fe.r 1922 with 
the present memhersliip total $5lKI.- 
000. Sales for the month cif Novemher 
were $32.255.

QRL giudeTsale
Children Successfully Manage At
tractive Event—Talent In Handiwork

The l.si Cow'ichan Girl Guides have 
often proved themselve.s excellent en
tertainers, but each year one sees 
that their talents lie in many other 
directions. Their annual sale ,',f work 
last Saturday afternoon in St. John’s 
hall, Duncan, spoke volumes.

The hall filled with husy Imyers 
and sellers all afternoon and the six 
.stalls were all equally well |>:itrr>nized. 
Though Miss N. C. Denny. (»uide 
commissioner, Mi>^ Genghegan. (»nide 
captain, and Mrs. .-Mingtoii. llrowm 
Owl. were present to give any ueoe— 
sary assistance, the (Liid'cs and 
Brownies deserve the credit for the 
.success of the affair.

one 
The

penses to be charged against pooled 
•Mrolus” was clear.

The eighth said: "Creamery to ap
ply for a share of stock for each 
signer of the agreement, such stock to 
be issued to the Creamery.” Shares 
were worth $1.00 each. The stock was 
issued to the Creamery, if that was the 
handling station.

^ Why Special Tenaa?
Mr. Ruttledge could not understand

:pted by other districts.
Regarding representation Mr. Rutt

ledge said there were seven .'uembers 
on the board of the Exchange. There 
was now one vacancy which, if they 
joined, could probably be filled by an 
Island representative 

Mr. J. Reade thooght that, by join
ing the Exchange, the Creamery 
patrons would be deserting the Cream
ery in respect to- edits- •'

On an enquiry as to how prices 
compared, it was sUUd that they 
were set on the '1st 'and* 16tb of each 
month. No..l eggs shbqjd weigh 22 
ounces, and each case most weigh 45 
pounde

In answer to Captain O. dL Lon-, 
ham, Mr. Kyle said that on: tkc. last 
week of Kovemberrtlte prices paid by 
the Kxehange were 60 cents f«r No. 
I’s, 48 cenu for Na 2; or.pnllcli. nnd 

,40 cents f^r-pco»«MK .‘a-,

Each stall wa> in charge i‘>f
patrol assisted by a Ilr'ivvuif ?^ix........
»lant <tall was in charge of the 'ivy 
-eaf” patrol, with Ida L.i*noiii a- 
leader, assisted by the Imps, with 
Eunice Chaplin and her llrownit- six 
1‘ancy work, which contaim-.l some 
beautifully worked ariivles by tb. 
Guides, was in charge of the i'oppx 
patrol. Kathleen Townsend, leader, a— 
sisted by the Tylwytli-Ti-g >tx. with 
Gwen Owen, their leader.

The toys was matmgid bv the 
Nasturtium patrol. Hazel Casiley. 
leader, assisted liy the Gmum-.s six. 
with \'tolel Findlay, bailer. The 
handkerchtvf stall, with its u-.eiul pres
ents. was in charge of the Violet patrol 
Eileen Dwyer, leath-r. assi>ted bv the 
Pixies six. Sheila Dwyer, their leader. 
Hoop-la, grab bug ami ti>hing poml 
were in charge of the Forget-me-iioi 
latrol. Norah D\v>er. leader, assisteil 
>y the Fairies six. Una Fleielier. 

leader.
The cooked foods stalls was man

aged by the Bulrush patrol. I'hvlli- 
Holmes, leader. assi-.tcd by The Klve> 
six. with Gladys Slock, leader. Tea 
arrangements were in cliari.e of the 
Primrose patrol with Eva Fletcher, 
leader, assisted by the Little People 
Brownie pack, Peggy Lipscomb, lead
er.

It is expected that the new club 
room fund will he coiisideraldy 
swelled as a result of thi*.^.ale.

PROPERTY TRAl^iTcTIONS
Greenhouses Change Hands — New 

House On Acreage In Somenos
Mr. H. \V. Dickie report-, .levvrnl 

changes of property which have been 
made recently through his office. Mr. 
Innes Hopkins has purchased the 
greenhouses, formerly the property of 
the late .Arthur .Allen, situated on the 
Inland Highway near Bazett’s Corn
ers. The Hamilton-Hopkins Green
house Co. are erecting a big forcing 
house on this property.

Capt. C. G. D. Sprot has sold six 
acres on Pickard road. Someno.«. to 
Mr.* Isaac Allard. Mr. A. C. Gully is 
now building a house on four and a 
half acres he bought from Afr. .Albert 
Evans on the McKinnon road.

Mrs. H. W. Bevan and Miss Edie 
Bevan, Quaraichan Lake. left yester
day morning for Colorado Springs. 
U. S. A., where they in»end to visit 
for a month or six weeks.

•Adverse weailur conditions no 
(Initbi militated against a large at- 
teiidai'ce at tlu annual meeting of the 
Cmvicliun District association of the 
LM'Ml.C.. on Saturday evening which 
wa> held ill the .Agricultural office. 
Duncan, with abimt thirty pres
ent. .Mr. J. V. Copeman presided 
and deiiv(-r>-d a report of the year's 
work.

.Amongst many important matters 
which came up perhaps that of grea^ 
e-t interest was a letter from Pro- 
fosor Streighi. of the Sidney Experi- 
mental farm, wherein, referring to a- 
recent visit to thi> district and a dis- 
cusstoii with Mr. W. Patersun an^tfie 
secretary of the .Agricultural society, 
the question tif placing an experiment
al suh-station in this district was 
brought up.

If formal application were made the 
profc>sor thought it might go through. 
He considered it quite practicable in 
this district. The scheme would be 
handled by a local farmer under the 
supervision of the main experimental 
.station and the government would 
supply the seed necessary and make 
a small cash recompense per acre. It 
was left to the executive committee 
to appoint a committee which would 
handle the matter fur the association.

The Game Quezrion 
Game matters occupied a consider

able part of the evening's discussion. 
In a letter from Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
M.L..A., endorsement was asked from 
farmers’ organizations irt the effort 
to gel a remission or reduction in the 
Crosland line. Mr. Duncan was pres
ent and said that, if the request were 
endorsed, the prospects were good 
for remissirm.

I-aler. one or two locals put for
ward resolutions on the matter and a 
final resolution was carried which 
read:—

In view of the fact that Mr. Cros
land has initiated an industry in this 
district which is liable to serioo' 
depredations by game birds and the 
fine in question appears to have been 
exce.ssive. we consider that an investi
gation by the .Attor ey general is 
justified with a vit-a* to reducing the 
fine."

Mr. Duncan said that the purpose 
of the agricultural committee of the 
legislature was to hear formers’ repre
sentatives amt to crystallize the focts 
so learned. .A report was then placed 
Iwfore the house for action. Unfor
tunately. ilu-re was to<» much politics 
at work and a fear was evident that 
action might embarrass the govem- 
mcm.

Many of thonc. who voted against 
the amemimem which he brought in 
upon the game laws, were favourable 
to the bill and felt there was justifica
tion for it. but held that any change 
>houtd first be taken tq> with the 
Game board.

To «.b«*w the power of organization 
be eitecl the storm of protest which 
the business interests within munici
palities raised over the question of the 
personal property tax and thus were 
able to induce the government to 
•Inq* .this proposal. "Persistency 
accompli.lies re-ults." he said.

Tlw agricultural report was brought 
down at tile close ot the session and 
iioibing was done. He had protested 
strongly. The report presented was 
prepareil by the chairman and secre
tary of the c**mniittee and the com
mittee liatl not had an opportunity 

consider it. Farmers must insist 
throngbout ihe province and before 
tile eommiitv*e.

Mr. lU \V. Neel said that he had the 
imjire.stoh. when before the commit
tee. that *bey were sincere in their 
■bieci- In, 'he report did not bear 

this oil .
Mr. t*. G. *’almer. the first presi- 

deni of ihe I lited Farmers of B. C, 
di.-iling will’, il'.- game question, urged 
.ictive organization by formers, par- 
liciilarly in the districts of the mem
ber- wl»» voted against the amend
ment. He looked at the matter from 
itie viewpoint of the liberty of the 
subject.

Tile term "gooi! sport" was misused. 
There -hould be fair play all rou^.
If the farmer were satisfied he would 
keep the birds, but. if dissatisfied, ne 

I imaxures not to keep
them, 'riiey were not fools.

if organized they could bring down 
some of those members who are now 
qiposed to them. It was no good 
-landing on defence. They must at
tack.

.A re-olution from Cowichan Station 
local demanding "that formers be al
lowed to destroy any game which 
destroys crops at any time, without a 
permit" was carried v.nanimously. 

Demand Representadon 
.Another resolution, which came 

from Glonora and is for submission 
the U. F. annual convention, de- 

mand.s that the former be represented 
I the Game board.
This local also favoured a non- 

lartisan road commission but did not 
favour the Union going into politics.

Somenos asked that the Uxion sup
ply each local with a certificate of 
membership, which could be hong up 
in their hall. Glenora desired that 
membership cards be supplied to each 
member.

When the question of membership 
fees cropped up there was apparent 
dissatisfaction amongst local'leaders 
•as to the position of the Union. Mr. 
Copeman stated that the latest mform-

tCmniami m 8b>
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GAME CASE UNDER REVIEW
Police Magistrate Fomislies Report To City 

Council On Crosland And Lehman Cases
Duncan city council is in receipt of 

strongly worded rc'^oluiions from 
various women's orKanizalions in re> 
sped to the Lehman case which, on 
October 27th. came before Mr. C. F. 
Davie as police magistrate.

In view of this, and on account of 
the criticism of the manner in which 
Mr. Davie dealt with this case and 
also the Crosland case. Mayor Pitt 
held that the city council and the 
public should be informed of the mag
istrate's version of what transpired.

.\ccordingly. at the request of the 
mayor. Mr. Davie has furnished the 
city council with a report. This 
deals in the first place with the Leh
man case. The facts, as there pre- 
hented. constitute justification for the 
course which the magistrate was com
pelled to pursue.

A copy of the report is at the City 
Hall. Duncan, and may there be per
used by anyone so desiring.

Mr. Davie's account of the Crosland 
case is a., follows:—

Rex va. Croautnd
•*It would seem not inappropriate 

at this juncture to make reference to 
my disposition of this matter, which 
has apparently excited even more 
comment than the case just noted: 
certain persons, alike ignorant of the 
facts, and of the duties of a magis
trate. having made allegations and in
ferences which, if allowed to go un
answered. might lead to the belief that 
1 had wantonly abused my office.

"The accused. Samuel Crosland, was 
charged before me on the 3rd No
vember. 1921. with committing an in
fraction of the Game .^ct in that he 
had used a tr» for the taking of 
game birds. The accused pleaded 
guilty, and it only remained for me 
to Impose sentence.

'The trap, which was produced in 
Court, w*as a large and substantial 
affair of the cage and trigger variety, 
capable of ensnaring any game birds 
hy the dozen. It was quite evident 
that the device had been successfully 
utilized in the capture of many birds, 
the numerous imprints of whose feet 
were encrusted in the dried mud upon 
a portion of the trap, as well as feath
er* lost by the birds in attempted lib
eration.

"The whole condition of the trap 
(which the accused admitted having 
constructed) demonstrated conclusive
ly that it had been used for a lone 
period of time. Six dead quail, which 
had been caught in the cage when 
xeizetl by the game warden, were pro
duced in Court.

"No attempt at serious extenuation 
w*as eiffered by the accused to the 
effect that he was capturing game 
because of injury to his swwt pea 
crop, of which so imich capital has 
been made in the local press. No such 
extenuation could well have l>een of
fered as that crop had already been 
harvested.

"On the other hand, the birds were 
not captured against possible damage 
to be committed next season, a* the 
accused stated (presumably by way 
of lessening the effect of his action) 
that he never molested them in their 
breeding time. The 'ole excuse of
fered upon which any stress was laid 
was that he did not know the trapping 
of game birds was unlawful.

"I may say that the voluntary state 
ments made by the accused did not 
impress me as being truthful. He 
informed the Court that. Ixyond the 
tix bird:« produced, he had captured 
not more than three or four others, 
which he had given away. already 
intimated, the condition of the trap 
was conclusively against hi* veracity, 
to say nothing of his unguarded ad
mission that he did not molest the 
birds it* the spring, the obvious in
ference being that he took them at 
Other times.

"It is not likely that a j»er»nn would 
go to the trouble of constructing a 
trap like the one in question and af- 
fixtni' it (as was this) permanently 
to the sr>il. with the object of taking 
only half a dozen bird': nor would it 
be Cfmsistent to trap birds in the fall, 
w-itli the object of protecting the sweet 
pea crop for the following season, and 
take no actum against the binls while 
breeding, which would l>e the most 
effective for taking steps to extermin
ate them. •

"If the aceu«ed had shown in any
way that the taking of the birds in 
question was consistent with a bona 
fide intention to protect his sweet pea 
crop, that mij^lit have been an element 
to consider in imposing a fine: bnt 
there was n«.t a single circumstance 
to lend the 'lightest support to such 
a suggestion, nor was it 'criously 
urged i>y the accused. I was, therefore, 
ahunriantly satisfied that he was cap
turing game for consumption.

"Furthermore, the l>ad faith of the 
accused has been demonstrated in a 
letter written hy him to the local 
press, in which he stated an untruth 
to the effect that I intimated I had 
a mind to fine him $J00.(X). No such 
fitatement passed my lips, and 1 am 
not ii. the habit of uttering threats 
from the Bench. What I did say was 
that he was liable under the Act to 
a penalty of $300.00, but that, being 
a first offence. I would impose a pen
alty of one-third of that amount.

"Also his statement to the effect 
that, were he not about to embark 
upon a journey overseas, he would 
have appealed from my judgment, is 
mere camouflage. Having entered a 
plea of guilt:f he had debarred himself 
from appealing, and of this he was 

-inform^ at the time.
"I membn these facts merely to 

show that the accused is not the in
nocent and much abused person he 
would lead the public to believe, but 
one who will go to considerable ex
tremes to gain his point, and who is 
quite willing, as occasion may dictate, 
to l^e leave of the truth.

"In view of the fact that no extenu
ating circumstances were present, but 
rather the reverse In that the accused

attempted deception upon the Court, 
and that the trapping of game has. in 
this province, always been viewed as 
one of the more serious infractions of 
the Game Act. I considered that the 
imposition of a fine of $100 fairly well 
met the justice of the case, if indeed 
it did not tend towards leniency: all 
that has since transpired has strength
ened that view. •

"That the sentence was lenient will 
be apparent when it is remembered 
that the act provides a penalty of not 
less than $25.00 for each bird taken 
in violation of the Statute. Had I. 
therefore, followed the literal con
struction of the Act. the accused 
would have been fined $150.00. the 
minimum penalty for his offence.

"Before concluding this report, it 
seems pertinent to refer briefly to the 
storm of protest which has been raised 
against my disposition of the matter.

"I have been assailed by persons 
who have rushed into print on the 
wings of hysterical haste, condemning 
the decree of the Court, without tak
ing pause to ascertain the circum
stances of the law in connection 
therewith, and attempting to divert the 
i'sue by raising aloft the banner of 
'freedom for the down-trodden farm
er*.

"It has even been contemptuously 
suggested that, being a lawyer. I have 
availed myself of m^ magisterial of
fice to wantonly inflict hardship upon 
a farmer. To this scurrilous attempt 
to impute to me any such contempt
ible and infamous motive, I deign no 
reply. But to that criticism which 
seeks to censure me as a Court for 
not winking at a violation of the 
Game Act on behalf of a certain 
das*. I would point out that the law 
in question, being imperatively enact
ed. It is not for me to bend it in ac
cordance with the will or the opinion 
of those subjected to it.

"As has been said by Lord Chancel
lor Campbell, ‘there can be nothing 
more dangerous than to allow the ob-' 
ligation to obey a law to depend upon 
the opinion entertained by individuals 
of its propriety: that opinion being 
so liable to be influenced by interest, 
prejudice, or passion.’

"To hold that one class of persons 
should he absolved from penal re
sponsibility merely because the en
forcement of the law they desire to 
set at naught does not fit in with their 
private convenience, would be to set 
private opinion above the law, which, 
so long as I enforce it. must be made 
to hear alike and equally on all. and 
i> to he applied without paying heed 
to any excuse founded upon ignorance 
nf its precepts or disapproval of its 
provisions.

"There may he an issue between 
tho'c who desire the protection of 
game and those w'ho do not. hut T 
conceive it obviously is not for a 
magistrate silting as such to take 
side' on such an issue and to place | 
one faction above the law: nor is it | 
for him to declare what game may. in | 
violation of the law. be taken with I 
impunity. His plain and hounden 
duty is to enforce the law. not make 
it: and still less to connive at its 
breach.

"Someone has asked: ‘Is there 
remedy?’ The answer it ohviou* to 
anyone possessed of what should be 
the knowledge of every school hoy. 
The Legislature has enacted the game 
law in question, and if it is to he ab
rogated. the remedy lies with the Leg- 
i'laturc. and not hy reviling the mag- 
istr.itc in the false hope that, upon 
a future occasion, cringing under the 
fear of demagogic vituperation, he wiir 
prnstiiute bis office by renticring an 
unprincipled and servile judgment.

"If. on the other hand, the will of 
the re'idents of thi' district is repre
sented by the letters which have re
cently appeared in the local pres* 
(and. as no contrary voice lias been 
rai'cd. this would appear to be the 
case) and a magistrate is desired who 
will set at defiance the enactments 
nf the Game act and make laws unto 
hini'clf for the benefit of local resi- 
deni-i. there is a still further remedy 
to he found, and I. as one of the mag
istrates for this district, 'hall he hap
py to resign my office.

"To me personally it is a matter 
of supreme indifference whether the 
game laws are to be honoured more 
in the breach than in the observance. 
Rut if the former is to be the accepted 
rule. I prefer not to sit under oath a- 
a magistrate so long as the Game Act 
enures in its present form: for the les
son which my critics would inculcate 
is one which, with all due deference,
I must definitely refuse to sanction."

COWICHAIU.W.V.A.
Half Yearly Meeting—Canteen Funds 

Disposal—Interment Protest

The Cowichan G.W.V.A. half yearly 
meeting .’>nd semi-annual election of 
officers and other business took place 
las! Saturday in Duncan. President 
). D. firoves w*as in the chair and 
there was a large attendance.

The following officers and commit
tees were elected for the ensuing six 
months:—

J. E. Stilwell. pre»ident: A. Goddard, 
1st vice president: W. j. S. Hatter, 
2nd vice presiden; L. Helen, treasurer; 
* E. Stilwell. J. D. Groves, and L. 

f. Huntington, trustees.
The committees are:—J. D. Groves. 
. T. Smyihe. W. H. True*dale. L. 

A. Knox. G. Kennett and H. Peile and 
6 others to be co-opted, executive: the 
president. Rev. A. Bischlager. A. pod- 
dard and W.J.S. Halter, finance: L. 
A. Knox, visiting; G. Kennett. J. Dick, 
J. F. Lc Quesne. P. Le Roy. house: 
A. Goddard. L. W. Huntington, W. H. 
Triiesdalc. A. E. Gorton. W. J. S. 
Hatter and Rev. R. Porter, com- 
pUints and welfare; G. Kennett. H. 
Peile, F. Van Norman, J, C. Somer
ville and J. Dick, entertainment; J. 
Dick. Sergeant at Arms.

The application of A. J. Topham,

Bin REDUCTION ON ALL tOTS
^ Tea Seta, from _______2$f to $8.50
^ La^rge Blackboards, regular

Large Elephants, feguTar $2.W,
c- for ------------ ----- -... $1.50

i^rge Tool Sets, regular $1.50,
for------------------------------- $1.00

^ Mouth Organs, reg. 85e, for 50f 
^ Linen Books, regular $1.00 and

for----- --------
Drawing Slates,)rawing Slates. i 

ReguUr 75^, ft 
Dolls, regular $4.00, for .

Regular $2.75, for ___
Regular $2.50, for 

CclluToid " "

..73f and 50f 
Teg. $1.26,, for $1

.$2.00
Dolls, reg. $1.76, for 75f 

Special Bargains on our 
5f, lOf, ISf and Z5g Tables. *

We have a very good selection of Blouses in Silk, Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette, and Tricolette.

Silk Corset Covers, from ...................................... ........._„41.00 to $2.75
Boudoir Caps, fiom ........... -...—.............. ................_.S5f to $1.25
Ladies’ and Children's Handkerchiefs, from--------------
Also a Nice Assortment in Boxes, from ------------------
Ladies' Silk Hose, from, per pair----- ---------------------
Ladies' Kid Gloves, heavy qiuality, at, a pair-----------
Large Assortment of Burnt Leather, ranging from

to $1.25 
_65f to $2.25 
„75g to $2.00
________ $2.00
--------- 25f op

Buy the family a Sonora for Christmas.

$10.00 down and $10.00 a month. 
Come in and hear our records. 

Latest Dance Haste.

We are Agents for PanPs Dye Works. 
Also Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

ARE YOU PLANNING

EUROPE
As Agents for .

ALL TRANSATLANTIC STEAHSHIF LINES
we are in a position to offer the best aceommedatioi)s on-ANY sailing. 
Your baggage is cheeked right through to the staamerfs dock, without 
examination. We secure your passport and arrange every detail for 
the entire journey. . ^
Agents for Thos. Cook & Son’s Tours and Cruises.

Full and accurate Information on travel*to any part of the world 
gladly furnished. •

FRED. O. FINN
General Bailway, Steamship and Tonrist Agent

902 Government SL (Next P. 0.) Victoria, R C.

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Cider Presses, Fanning Mills, Chums, Cream 
Separators, Milk Scales, Babcock Testers, Cream Cans, Dairy Sup
plies, Bale Ties, Binder Twine, Hay Carziera, Cow Stanchion^ Bam 
Fittings, Spramotor Spray Pnmi^ Wheelbarrows, Bain Wagons, 

Verity Plows, Harvest Tools, Wee MacGreror Drag Saws, 
Incubators ond Brooders, Field and Poultry Fencing.

O. T. MICHELL
Hassey-HarrU Implements and Machinery 

Farm Tools and Hardware.
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA. B. C

PHONE 1892

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE’’ STORE

• • 
I

• •

• • 
I

• •

XMAS GIFTS
You will find our Christmas lines particularly 
attcBctive. They incorporate the utmost in 

Style, Quality, and Value.
MEN’S SHIRTS

In a wide variety of patterns to select from. 
Men’s Silk Poplin Smrts, with de- ffi7 CA 

tachable collar^ assorted colors, at ^ * .wV 
Men’s Fine Quality Madras Shirts, with or

$4.75'" $2.50

I

without collars, 
at

late of the 202nd Bn. for membership, 
was approved.

It was decided to protest against the 
proposed interment of an unknown 
Canadian soldier at Ottawa, on the 
grounds that the C.E.F. is already 
represented in the person of the Un
known Warrior interred in West
minster .Abbey.

With regard to the plebiscite on the 
disposal of Canteen funds belonging 
to ex-members of the C.E.F. it was 
unanimously agreed to recommend 
members of the Cowichan branch of 
the G.yV.V.A. to vote for suggestion 
"A," viz>-"Memorial workshops and 
home employment for disabled and 
tuberculous ex-^1diers," and to add 

suggestjpn that the administrative 
slafi apd jnatructors be also com
posed qf (ItMhM ihei).

A hearty votp of thanks was ac
corded Jo |h^ retiring president. Capt. 
J, p. Gtfovcf, for the able manner in 
wbicb he tad pre^dpd over the as- 

f^iog th( past six months, 
to bresent him with a 

p'resldenrs'goid badge in recog-
Lt » 
past . 
nition 

An L w.,
,ice|.
is to be extended to

Mr. W. ^afiL qf the Amalgamated

men someti 
ject of "Amj 
Organixattons.

^(nation of Ex-Service

It was decided that in future all 
applicaiiuns for the use of the C.W. 
\'.A. club room must be addressed to 
the chairman of the house committee. 
Comrade G. Kennett. and that a fee 
of $1.00 will be charged for hire.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
association to be in a sound financial 
condition.

JAPANESE
fancy goods

AND TOYS
Excellent end AUrnctlvc Gift, 

for Chriirtnix..
Velmible Prius

offered with evory 12.00 pnrehiue.

G. NAgAasiMA 
CfiEilAiNUS

Men’s Fine Zephyr Shirts, with soft or,starched
___$3.00 •"$1.50

Men’s English Flannel Shirts, in assorted col- 
ours and white, $5.00 $4.50

MEN’S NECKWEAR
We are showing a Splendid Range of Neckwear, 

in rich effects for Christmas Gifts, moder-
.‘,*"1”"“*____ $2.00‘"50c

MEN’S HOSIERY
We Specialize in Men’s English Half Hose. 

Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere Half Hose, JaegePs 
make, hlack only. Special,
at per pair---------_____________

Men’s AU Wool Heavy Weight Cashmere Half 
Hose, colours navy, grey, fawn, (g1 AA
and hlack, at per pair________ dJA.vrU

Men’s All Wool Heather Half Hose, medium
$1.25 ••75c

Men’s “Mercury Brand’’ Pure Silk 
Half Hose, all colours, at per pair.

Men’s Golf Hose, medium and heavy AA 
weights best heathers, at per pair, W 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ PYJAMAS 
Men’s Fine Quality Flannelette Pyjamas, well

$3.00■”"$4.00

$1.25

Men’s English Ceylon Flannel Py- J CA
jamas, at per suit................. ......v'x.UV

Men’s Flannelette Nightgowms, ^2 QQ*

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, ^2 25

Just Reived from Welsh, Margetson & Co., 
London, England

A Shipment of Men’s English Tweed J C A 
Hats, assorted Donegals, priced at 

Remember—Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert will be at 
this Store, December 15th to 17th

g POWEL AND M.\CMILLAN

Hillcrest Lumber Co.. Ltd.
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
W. an now canytns a full line of bolldan* rappUn. 

Dlnanaion, Shiplap, Kiln.dri«l Flooring, V Joint, D. D. Finidi, 
Uiiiwoik, Honldingt, Shinglea, Saab and Doori, Booling and Bnildlng 
Papar, Lath, Bmtct Board, Naila, Biidi, Lina and Cunent, etr. ,ete. 

Badwood ar White Pino Tanks from 500 gallons np.

TOWN TAKD 7S.
TELEPHONES:

BAWIOLL M

W. DOBSON
PAINTBX an4 PAPEHRANOBX 

WaBpapar and (Ban 
Ealieminlng 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Ban ua

STANDARD
STibVM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Win Call Pick Up, and 

Ddiver
Yonr Weekly Waak 

PHONE 300
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FARM TOPICS
Oa

•aii-CaUlb
Co<opcntiT« Mov*. 
raiaB Bxperieaea

Bjr W. M. Fleming.
District Agriculturist

The co-operative movement is not 
merely a raisin movement. It is a 
•uorld movement. In California there 
are associations covering every type 
of product, strawberries, pears. lem
ons, oranges, grape fruit, etc., among 
the perishables: potatoes and eggs 
among the semi-perishables; dried 
fruits, raisins, prunes, etc., in the rela
tively non-penshables; and almonds, 
walnuts, beans, alfalfa, bottled honey, 
etc., as imperishables. The total busi- 
Tiess done amounts to over $250,000,000 
per year.

The system is best exemplified in 
Denmark with dairy products and 
^gs. It is also found in Northern 
Cermany, in France, in Italy, and in 
Ireland.

There are two kinds of co-operative 
organizations. One is the so-called 
co-operative, marketing movement, 
•which is a producers* movement. The 
other is a co-operative selling move
ment. or a consumers' movement.

English Conaumcn* Movement 
The consumers’ movement develop

ed in England, and is know*n as the 
Rochdale movement Today they have 
over 1.200 stores in England. They 
have their own factories and are the 
largest employers of labour in Eng
land, with 42,000 people in their mills 
and factories. They have their own 
rneamship lines, coal mines, and dairy 
farms.

England is not a producer of raw 
productv Their problem is a manu
facturing and consuming problem. 
They have developed from a consum
ers’ standpoint. They had to have 
stores and required capital, and the 
patronage dividend was the outcome.

The success of Rochdale co-opera
tion led American farmers to imitate 
the movement. Take a grain elevator 
for instance. The elevator is organ
ized with share capital. It then pro
ceeds to boy grain from either mem
bers or non-members.

It may buy grain from A at $1.40 
per bushel: later from B at $1.60; and 
atill later from C at $1.80. The man
ager of the elevator does not tell A 
he should wait for higher prices. He 
must make a profit for the elevator.

At the end of the year, the profits 
are declared in a patronage dividend 

’ of five cents a bushel. A gets $1.45; 
B gets $1.65; and C gets $1.85. B and 
C make money off A; C makes money 
off A and B. The association tnakn 
money off the farmers instead of mak
ing money for the farmer. It is not 
good merchandising. It is not co
operation.

The trouble is not with the men. 
The organizations are modelled from 
the wrong standpoint as Sapiro says. 
That has been one of the most egre- 
giout blunders committed in agricul
tural America.

Co-opentiv« SdUag 
The co-operative telling movement 

•was outlined in the raisin movement. 
This movement ts almost universal in 
California. Practically all the domin
ant industries are organized, except 
•where impossible on account of Jap
anese control.

The Japanese believe in a feudal sys
tem. For example, in the San Joa- 
<foin delta, where they raise enormous 
etuantities of potatoes, a little over 
half are controlled by one man. a Jap
anese.

In California, of all berry growers. 
97 per cent, are In one organization. 
The percentages of other branches of 
agriculture, in their respective organi
sations. are as follows: Almond grow
er* 92; raisin growers 88: apricot 
growers 83; walnut growers 75; peach 
growers 80; lima bean growers 75; 
pear grower.s 50; alfalfa growers 50.

Even the egg industry is organized. 
Although less than five per cent of
-U----------------------------....

Two Tsrpea of Contract
Two types of contracts are used. 

The agency contract is used for per
ishables, fresh fruits, vegetables, etc. 
The problem in marketing these is 
routing, to get them to the market 
where they will be able to be absorbed. 
Collections follow quickly.

With a non-perishable product, fi
nancing must be done. To finance, the 
company must get title to the property 
or it cannot give adequate collateral. 
The sale and resale contract is used. 
I'he grower sells his product to and 
gives title to the association. The as
sociation agrees to pay him the pro
portionate share of the resale pro
ceeds. less the cost of doing business.

Marketing is not individual at all. It 
is a group problem. The seller must 
know what the market absorption is. 
also the demand, the state of the 
money market, and other elements of 
trade. Marketing can only be done 
sanely on a collective basis.

Another point to remember is in 
advertising. The advertising interest 
never ceases until the last of the pro
duct is consumed.

The fruit growers, for example, do 
not stop when the fruit is sold to the 
retailer on the prairies. They assist 
that retailer to sell this fruit quickly 
to his customers, who are the consum
ers of the product.

Modem Buaiiiea Method#
The general public have constantly 

before them advertising matter, giving 
the most seasonable time to purchase 
each variety; the probable market 
prospects and the supply available. 
Suggestions that will increase the con
sumption are being constantly given 
to the public.

Experts are busy alt the time search
ing for new plans to get the consumer 
to use more of the product. An in
teresting example is the slogan in the 
local papers: "Have you had your iron 
today? Eat more raisins": and the 
attractive little five-cent boxes of 
raisins which will appeal to the chil
dren instead of candy.

~COWlCHAN BAY

are now living on the place.
, S. .Averill have
left Hillbank ^nd have moved into 
this farm at Cowichan Bay. It is the 
old Stubbs property.

COWICHAN LAKE

Mr. and Miss Lockwood entertained 
a number of friends at their home last 
week at a whist drive. Mrs. Leask 
won the ladies’ first prize, Mr. Burke 
the gentlemen's; and Xirs. McColl and

Mr. F. E. Scholey the consolation 
awards. A most enjoyable evening 
was spent and very nice refreshments 
were served.

Miss Hunt is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
March before leaving for England. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Scholey spent a few 
days III Victoria last week.

Mrs. Keast is visiting thi lake. Mrs. 
Leask spent a few days in Nanaimo. 
Last Monday Mr. William Isbisier 
and Miss C. Gamali< ‘ 
in Victoria.

amalielsoD were married

TOWNSEND’S
FOR HIGH CLASS MILLINERY 

AND LADIES’ WEAR
BRITISH GOODS OUR SPECIALTY

STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

USEFU«S!i^°ABYE"c1}K{^®TSL GIFTS 

Waterproof Rain Hat*. Inspection Invited.

PHONE 142, DUNCAN. ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

By private arrangement Mr. A. S. 
.Averill has sold one and a half acres 
of hit property. Walnut Tree Farm, 
to Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Clements, who

ASTHMA t)SE 
RAZJiAH

JmI inlHi ■ CwNh
RAZ.MAH /• GaarMfKMrf
•• wMn MiBd kratUK .lap am. 
■tkalaa la tbe aia, (In

tajlltia.. 141 Xiag W., Tomaa
SOLD BY C. O. WHITB

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
BoJlar Work, niapUcat, etc. 

PHONE 154 M. DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE Ml BOX 410

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Fowar Honsa.)

MULWORK
AND

INHERIOR
FINISH

Plana Fignnd

Staircases 
BufTeta 

Mantle Pieces 
Fnmitura 

Bandsawing

Estimates Free

PATTERSON.CHANDLER6cSTEPHEN L
Comer 16^Ave..* Main St . I

VAfNCOU VER, B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

raised in the Stateseggs . _ _____
«ome from California, the poultry pro- 
dueert' association in 1920 handled fif
teen million dozen eggs. Every egg is 
<sndled. graded, and the proceeds 
pooled. The eggs of over 2,300.000 
hens are under contract.

The biggest producing state is Mis
souri. Chinese eggs, that have been 
buried in clay for six months from 
mrtng to fall, are competing with this 
California organization, yet it is able 
to carry on.

Commodity, Not Locality 
first thing to notice in practi- 

calhr every co-operative organization 
in California is that it is based on the 
commodity idea, instead of locality. 
Nobody cares where you produce 
•wheat. They don’t buy geography

iog to get into the same market. They 
started in to reorganize. Today there 
are 218 locals federated into twenty 
district, all federated into one central 
exchange.

The prune growers had to be bump
ed before they recognised the com
modity Idea. They were organized lo
cally. At Santa Clara, the buyers 
came and said: "You shouldn’t go in 
with the Napa men. They want you 
because they know the Santa Clara 
prunes are the most desirable." They 
went to the Napa men and said: "You 
don’t want to go in with the Santa 
Clara men because your prunes arc 
larger than theirs.”

Ti

LEYLAND’S QUAUTY * 

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT CAKE

This year’s cake is of much better quality, made from a recipe that 
won the gold medal three years in succession at the Bakers’ and Confection
ers’ Exhibition, London.

Consisting of Local Dairy Butter, Strictly Fresh Local Eggs, Wild Rose 
Pastry Flour, Patras Currants, California Raisins, Wagstaffe’s Peels, Finest 
Blanched Spanish Almonds, and the Best Spices.

LEYLAND’S QUALITY CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKES
are baked in sound heat ovens to ensure even cooking, topped with rich almond 
paste of a generous thickness, nicely iced and decorated with seasonable greet
ings.

MADE IN THREE SIZES 
AT 60C PER LB.

Order now and avoid disappointment 
Special sizes or designs to order.

organizations 
lycrs broke cai 

They “busted” good and

leparate
formed and the buyers broke each one
separately, 
hard. There is a monument''today of 
over half a roOIion dollars in a big 
packing plant, lost in one year by loc^ 
organization. They re-organized on a 
commodity basis and are successful.

For marketing purposes the associa- 
tioqs are usually ornnized without 
capital stock. If a building, warehouse 
inr packing plant is required, a sub
sidiary company is organized. The 
central marketing association has no 
capital Not a pennyworth of stuff is 
bandied for outsiders. It is non-profit 
absolutely.

AD produce is sold strictly under 
contract. Agreements are made direct
ly with tbc nowera, either Mcncy or 
aalc and reaale agreementa. The asso
ciation grrdet the product, pools by 
grades, aells the prMuct, deducts the 
cost of doing bnsiness, then the bal
ance foea ta the grower* propaition-

OUR MINCEMEAT AND PUDDINGS
both of the finest quality

AT 40C. PER LB.
Ask your grocer for all or any of them; or phone 224.

Mention your grocer’s name when phoning ordera.

lot accept any orders after next Thoraday (December 22nd), for 
Cakes, Pastriea, Paddings, etc, for Christinas delivery.

Seasonable Suggestions 

In Quality firoceries
mas.

Only Seven Full Shopping Days before Christ- 
s. We can give you better service if you will let 

us have your orders early. Store open Thursday, 
December 22nd, nntil 6 p.m, and on Friday and 
Saturday, December 23rd and 24th only, 9. 30 p.m. 
Store closed all day Monday, December 26th, 1921.

PHONEwm- 223 PHONE
“•B

FRIDAY, DBX;EMBER 16™
tin*, per tin 

tins per tin _ . 15_____
Place your order for Lcyland’* Christinas Cal^ $IJ50, $2.50, $3At

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17th

S' Granulated Sugar. 20-th. saclu. per sack . _ $1.7*
Royal Standard Flour, 49*th. sacks, per sack . $2 lA

Include Tobacco and Cigarettes with your Grocery Order

MO.NDAY. DECEMBER 19™
New Navel Oranges, Sweet and Juicy. 50 for si ftA
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. pkts., per pkt. 2S#
Sun-Maid S^less ^isins, 15-oz. pkt.«^., 2 for ........... 5Sf
New Sicily Filbert Nuts, per lb. _ 25p

Fresh Kippers, Finnan Haddie and Black Cod Daily.

SPECIALS FOR CHRISTMAS
PiLsair, English Cracker., per Libby’s Royal Mincemeat, jar. 75»

--------- Funston’s Stuffed Dates pkL, 2i.
Pascalls English Crackeia, floral. First Choice French Hushm^

per tox .. $1.00 per tin . . ____75.’
New Season’s Walnuts, halves. First Choice French Peas. tin. 40«

per Ib. ... CUrk’s Beef Suet, 1-lb. Uns, per
Ners Season’s Boll Three Crown tin . . 40*

Almonds, per Ih........ .. Kt California Budded Walnuti per
New Season’s Jordan Almonds, Ib. . . _ __ ^
r-VI A.' . . ' Sea-on’s AlmoniD in shell.California Muscatels for table use, per Ib. $0e
_ Ff/ .....- New Chestnuts, per Ih. ____  3if
California Muscatels lor Ubie u.se, Batger’s English Almond Paste.

per box ............ .................. 75e per tin 40e
Lwland’s Quality Mincemeat, per Chocolates, Fancy Boies, ' ^
, “• ii ; V,- _ ------- - II.OO, $ljO, $1.75
Leyland’s Almond Paste, tli., 75, Grogan’s Ripe Olives, per tin, 40, 
English Drained Cherries, for your cakes, per Ib. ...... __75, and 83,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20™
Swift's Pmnium Lard, 3-Ib. tins, per tin

5-!b. tins, per tin .......... . . _
Sn^l’s Pure Maple Syrup, reputed pint*, per tin - __________
Neilson's Chocolate Bars, 24x5e bars to box. per box $l.0A

Onr Fresh Ground Coffee is guaranteed to please you.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21St

$1%
$1.00

Ontario Cheese, Finest Qoality, Special, per Ib. ......
Golden West Soap, 6-bar cartona per carton.............
Waflio Brand Table Syrup, flne for hot cakes, per tin . 
Chinese Preserved Ginger, New Season stock, per Ib. 

An Ideftl ChristniM.i: Clift. KaMhAAlia
inese rreserveq iiinger. New Season stock, per ?h. _ . _ _ :
An Ideal Christmas Gift, Nagahoolie Garden Tea, per Ib., 75,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22^d

I5
First QuaUty Waroer Apples, No. 1 Stock, per box .
Bums' Dominion Bams, whole or half, per Ib............... ..
Baras' Dominion Bacon, by side or half sidOk per lb. .. 
Son-Maid Seedless Raisin*, in bulk, per Ib.

■1
---------25,

Try Our Own Blend Tea. Splendid Value, S Iba for $1.00

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY GROCE! S

PHONE £28 FREE DEUVERY. I'UNCAN, B. a

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headqnartert for Up-island Koaidente 

Cara and Taxis to all parta of the City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR $1.M 

ia serred from 6,30 to 830 p.m. in thia 
delightful rendexvooa 

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
“THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY."

SOMETHING NEW IN

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For the Home or for a friend a aupply of STATIONERY WITH 
ADDRESS PRINTED. wiU be moat aeeeptabla It adda importanw 

to your eorreapondence.

- VISITING CARDS -
Etimiotte atm demanda their nia. Why not proaide • aupply for 

aoeh mambor -d the familyT 
ORDER EARLY.

COWICHAN LEADER OFFICE
F. O. Bex 100 DUNCAN, R C. FhoBoM
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CANADA’S POSITION REVIEWED:
CMiRECnVE POUGT OUTLINED 

AT BANK OF MONTREAL ANNUAL
Sir Vincent Meredith, the President, De^s With the Mw- 

ner in Which Canada Has Withstood Shock of Defla
tion and Re-adjustment^Railway Problem Must Have 
Attention—Necessity of Vigorous Policy of Immigra
tion Strongly Urged._______

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. the General Manager, in 
Report to Shareholders, Pointed Out That Even After 
a Difficult Year the Position of the Bank Was Stronger 
Than Ever—Canada Must Turn Experience of the 
Past to the Advantage of the Future.

when thenc representations were' 
made, your Committee has not had 
the opportuniiy to consider their 
merits as fully as your Committee de
sired.

Your Committee is aware that affri- 
rultural products to the amount of 
some $30,000,000 are imported annual
ly into the i*rovince. and views this 
with not a little concern, and is of the

inion that continued co-operative 
,..ort on the part of the Agriculture, 
Works, and Lands Departments will 
have a tendency to greatly increase 
the agricultural population and the 
agricultural^produciB of the Province.

Your Committee is cogniaant of the 
fact that large numbers of Orientals 
are not only in competition with the 
Anglo-Saxon race in the production 
of agricultural products within the 
Province, but that they also control 
large tracts of land, in the most lertile 
parts of the Province. Your Commit
tee is therefore of the opinion that in 
the best interests of the Province thi> 
situation should receive the serious

The annual meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal attracted very special at
tention. owing to the. exceptional 
conditions Canada is passing 
through, as a result of the deflation 
that i^ occurring iliroughoui the 
wt.rld. The meeting of the Bank cf 
Montreal is the first of the larger 
banks to be held and t*ir \ incent 
Meredith, the President, and Sir 
Frederick 'VilliamVl aylor. the Gen
eral Manager, dealt, not only with 
conditions that had actually arisen 
within the country, but the import
ant influences of developments in 
outside centres. Special emphasis 
was also laid on the course that 
Canada should follow to work out of 
some of the difficulties that now be
set the country. - - , u

Referring to the principal prob
lems of the Dominion and how to 
deal with them. Sir \ incent pointed 
out that in his opinion they were 
represented by the necessity of deal
ing with the railway situation and 
by establishing an aggressive policy 
o? immigration- Touching on the 
railway situation. Sir Vincent made 
it clear that it had been hU consist
ent practice to avoid anything savor
ing of politics and if he did allude to 
the railway question it was only 1^- 
cause it related intimately to public 
finances, to taxation and so to the 
daily business of the country, which 
was already bearing heavy imposts 
to sustain the public credit.

Conditions in Canadn 
In dealing with conditions in Can

ada and the manner in which many of 
the difficulties might be overcome. 
Sir Vincent said:—

•in the most propitious circum' 
stances of trade, prophecy is rash 
and in the complicated conditions 
that now bciet us. 1 will refrain 
from the risk of f<irecast. What we 
do know is that Canada has with
stood the shock of deflation and re
adjustment in a manner which has 
afforded gratification to our own 
people and has caused much favor
able comment abroad, but u return to 
pre-war standards cannot be expect
ed at once and probably not for 
considerable time to come.

“The position is 'till lull of diffi
culties and the way to sustained im
provement is not yet clear. \N bile 
there has been a revival in some 
lines of business, in others deflation 
has not yet run its course and stocks 
are being carried which possibly 
may have to l>c written down 
lower replacement values.

“The revival now lieiiig experienc 
cd. poss'bly based upon a demand in 
consequence of depleted stocks, has 
given a temporary spurt to buying. 
In any event. 1 look for a peri«>d of 
rises and falls as demand exceeds 
supply, or otherwise.

“A return to normalily will be 
hastened if and when labor realiaes 
that war deflation wages cannot be 
continued and that the changed con
ditions necessiute more cffeciency 
and greater production if we arc to 
compete successfully in the world’s 
markets. Increased production will 
withriiit doubt be followed by a low
ering of prices, larger consumption 
and fuller employmeiil."

Washington Conference 
In convhi‘ion. Sir Vincent expres

sed the opinion that there was rra-' 
son to evpect very brnefictal results 
from the \\a-bingt«»n conference on 
the bmiiation of armaments. In 
summing up the results of the con- 
fereiirr. Sir N'incent said:—

“Though the utmost hopes may 
not Ik- lulfdled. great gain will eomr 
from reduction of expenditure on 
armament^ ami the lesseneil taxation 
thereby made possible. In no small 
mea-nfe the restoration of normal 
trade depeiid> upon the nutcoine of 
the cimference. .\ bappv i"Ue will 
give that contitlence wfiidi creates 
credit and will go far towards 
bridging the period of liquidation 
and reconstruction.”

General Manager’s Address 
Sir Frederick Wdliams-Taylor. the 

Oeneral Manager, in bis addres- 
the •■hareboMers, referr«-d more par
ticularly to tile affairs of the Hank 
and the manner in which the various 
developments i*f the year bad been 
met.

L'nitrd States and Canada and the 
large discount at which the Canadian 
dollar was still quoted. In this con
nection. Sir Frederick said:—

“The premium on New York funds 
is still with us with little prospect 
of depatHure in the near future. The 
rate is 8J4 p.c. to-day. as compared 
with 15 p.c. on the 5th December 
1930. The fact that Canadians have 
become accustomed to the penalty of 
doing business abroad with an in
ferior duinestic dollar does not alter 
the fact that Canada is at a very 
serious disadvantage indeed in its 
monetary dealings with the Lnited 
States of America.

•i shall not go into the matter, as
has been dealt with in my prev

ious reports, except to say that the 
premium on New York funds will 
not dioappear until we buy many 
millions less of goods and materials 
abroad or increase our exports.

“The premium would have been 
higher had it not been that Canada, 
as stated elsewhere, has borrowed in 
the United Slates this year $144,000.- 
000. which sum. as far as exchange 
is concerned, must be added to our 
exports or deducted from our ini'

“Every Canadian should under
stand. however, that this is merely 
alleviation, not cure. Economically, 
it would be far bqtter that we should 
borrow within our own borders. By 
borrowing abroad we add steadily to 
the already great sum of interest on 
our foreign obligations annually scni 
out of ihe country, the capital 
amount aggregating nearly f3.500. 
OOO.OOU. Canada still maintains it 
excellent credit position in the New 
York market, and no difficulty has 
been experienced in floating such 
inans as have been offered.”

Have Mortgaged Future 
Reviewing the general conditions 

in the country. Sir Frederick pointed

con.sideraiion of the proper authori
ties. with a view to preventing the oc
cupancy by Orientals of our fertile 
land.s.

Your Committee realizes the im
portance of fostering the sheep indus
try. and is of the opinion that the 
whole matter of sheep-protection 
should be thoroughly investigated by 
the Department of Agriculture and the 
Grazing Commissioner, so as to en
sure this valuable industry being given 
a reas<»nablc opportunity to develop 
to the utmost advantage in many part 
of the Province.

Your Committee is highly gratified 
with the success that has attended the 
policy of the Government in providing 
stumping powder to the hona-fide 
farmer at a reduced cost, which ha< 
resulted in greatly increased areas of 
land being brought into production, 
and hopes that the policy will be con
tinued for at least a number of years, 
as the Province is greatly in need of 
many more agriculturists.

Your Committee realizes that the 
Province is passing through a period 
of financial stress, but. nevertheless, 
suggests that the progress loan sys
tem be extended, so that many more 
farmers may avail themselves of the 
benefits of said system. ,

Your Committee would emphasize 
the necessity of establishing a number 
of reservoir stock farms under the 
Land Settlement Board, with a view 
to providing beef or dairy stock to 
settlers at a reasonable cost.

Your Committee suggests that the 
Department of Agriculture, through 
the Land Settlement Board, work out 
a land-clearing policy on the com
munity and possmiy in the local im
provement basis, with a view to assist
ing settlers and hastening the develop-

FOR 30 YEARS
at the public aerrice in Cowichan 

as undertaker

R. H. WHIDDEN 
Fbona 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

Loose Dates, 2 lbs., 25c 
Family Tea, 3 lbs., $1.00 

Agent for
Shelly’s Bread and Cakes 

PHONE 70
THE HANDY CORNER, 

DUNCAN

-r

The Best fiift Fer Christinas
HARDWARE THAT WEARS

We have fn stock a large assortment of Suitable Gifts for Christmas.
Carving Sets, from, a set, I8.S0 
Table Knives, from

per half dozen ----------$35#
Dessert Knives, from 

per half ,dozen----------$2.75
Stainless Knives, from 

per half dozen

ment of rural communities and there- 
- incrraning agricultural production. 
Your Committee commends the ac

tivity of the Department of .Agricul
ture in encouraging the development 
of a seed-potato industry.

TO THE PUBUC
CITY OF DUNCAN 

AND DISTRICT
I have purchased my old place of 
business on Station Str^ and 
after thoroughly cleaning and 
renovating it, 1 expect to be

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
on or ubont

JANUARY 5TH
with a good supply of all kinds of 

FRESH MEATS.

D. PLASKETT

wmmmsrn.Summing up
gard. Sir hrcderick said in part 

“.As rigard'i the oulbxik in Canada 
am] the prospect a> affecting Cana
dian busmes* generally. 1 have no 
desire to join the list of miracles who 
predict ihc date when normal con-r 
ditions will be restored. For one 
thing, values arc out of joint. Our 
main dependence is on our natural 
resources, and at present the pur
chasing poiver of the products there
of is at the lowest, level reached for 
several years past. On the other 
hand, we still have with us high 
prices in other directions, while re
tail prices generally are conspicu
ously out of line.

“*rhr cause of this anomaly is still 
mainly the cost of labor. Unemploy
ment is the natural corrective, though 
painful and regretted by everyone.

".Apart from this. I cannot sec how 
we can count upon improved condi
tions concurrently with trade revival 
in the United States. Conditions 
are similar in many respects, 
everyone knows, but our liabilities 
and our mistakes are our very own 
.Aside froni the cost ol the war. we 
must pay the penalty of having 
mortgaged our future in the Iniibl- 
ing of superfluous railways and in 
4>iher extravagances.

It is all very well to talk about 
our vast resources., but we 
people have pledged those resources 
anil wasted our substance to an ex
tent only now being realized. Evi
dence of this i-. first, in the great 
-.mil of nearly two hundred million 
dollars annually sent abroad to meet 
the interc->t on our debts: and, sec- 
ind. that our dollar is at a serious 

discount in the United States, with 
which country wc trade so heavily.

The Canadian resources that re
main intact are the manhood of the 
Dominion and the industry and am 
bition of our citizens. In these re
spects Canada is still rich, and. hav
ing learned our lesson from that in
exorable teaclier. stern experience, 
we shall emerge from our difficiulties 
in time a wiser nation and then pro
ceed to the full development of a 
great inheritance on a sound and 
sure basis, turning the experience of 

Sir Frederick also touched inter- the .|iast to the advantage of the fu- 
eslingly on the relation> between the

cial aiiihorities.
Parm«n On Game Board 

Your Committee suggests that the 
agricultural population of the Prov
ince be given representation on the 
Game Conservation Board, and sug
gests that every endeavour be made 
to procure the views of agricultural 
organizations with respect to game 
regulations in order that the same 
may l»e framed with due regard to the 
protection of the agricultural industry.

S'our Committee heartily commends 
the Government in pressing upon the 
Railway Commission of Cana^ the 

urgent necessity for the equalization 
of freight rates in the Province with 
those prevailing in Eastern Canada.

REPORT-NO ACTION
Committee On Agriculture Rcpcati 

Annual Procedure
"The Select Standing Committee on 

Agriculture”—to give it its full title— 
is a body in which farmers have been 
especially interested of late years. At 
the recent session of the house, this 
committee was appointed on October

Representatives of the Farmers’ 
Unions and Institutes of the province 
watted on it on several days, beginning 
on November 8th. and urged reforms 
which have been presented by thein for 
some years in succession without 
meeting with result. ...

On the ^ay before the sesion clo^d. 
namely. December U. thi# comnuUee 
brought in its report, which the house 
adopted without comment or action 
other than sharp criticism ^ the com
mittee’s usefulness by Mr. K. F. Dun
can. M.UA.

The personnel of this committee will 
doubtless be of interest. The chair
man was Mr. K. C. MacDonald. Lib
eral. North Okanagan. The other 
members were Messrs. J. M. Yorston. 
Liberal. Cariboo; F. W. Anderson. 
Liberal. Kamloops; A. D. Paterson. 
Liberal. Delta: H. G. Perry. Libera . 
Fort George; E. C. Heniiigcr. Libera , 
Grand Forks; J. A. Buckham. Liberal. 
Columbia: Thomas Menzies. Inde
pendent. Comox; K. F. Duncan. In- 
depend^t. Cowichan; A. McDonald, 
Conservative. LiBooet: J. W. Jone^ 
Conservative^ South Okanagan; Fred 
Lister. Conserv'ative. Kaslo; William 
Hunter. Conservative. Slocan; and Ti 
A. Caihcrwood. Conservative. Dew

”*Their report to the house runs thus: 
Your committee met on several oc

casions r^resenUtrves of we United 
Fanners and Advisory Board of Farm
ers’ Institu'es, and received from ther

FRUIT TREES
Applo, PeacbM, Pmm, Apricoti, 

Cherrio, Plums, and Nectarinca 
Strawberries, Loganberries, 

Raspberries,
CnrranU and Rhubarb

ORNAMENTALS
Roses, Rhododendrons, Asalias, 

Paeonys,
OmanwnUl Trees and Shrubs 

CONSULT

The Layrilz Nurseries
of VICTORIA, B. C.

Local Reprewntative—

A. WATERMAN,
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

Work Neatly and Promptly 
Esecuted.

Material Guaranteed. 
Pbilllps' MiliUry Soles AtUebed. 

Next to Telephone Office,
• DUNCAN.

WE SUPPLY ,

PHILLIPS’
MiiUrySdldsMd Hails
NEOUN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service and High 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOBMAKER, 
Next ID Kirkham'a.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tatea Straat, Vktoilii. B. C 

100 Roomi. 100 with Bath.
An hotal of qnlat dlgnlty-^Tonjml 
by womon and cblldia tranlUat

beat ahopi and Can)^ Ubmiy. 
Coma and eMb ua. 
STEPHEN JONES.

PHONES S9 and 120

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting PlanU

A. VP
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

R^iim ol Eeiry Deacriptlon 
Screen Doom and Saahta 
Mada to Order, Any Slia. 

Cucumber Frames.

CanMaW

A BIBYCLE
OR

TRICYCLE
FOR YOUR

BOY OR GIRL
FOR

CHRISTMAS
A YEAR ROUND PRESENT.

PHILLIP’S 
BICYCLE SHOP

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Rogers’ Genuine A1 Ptated 
Ware. Fully gonrantaed. 

Nickel Plated Copper Tea Pots 
and Tea Kettles.

Pocket Cntiery, Etc, Ete. 
Electric Torches, from —$1.75 

Weai^Evor AInminnm. 
Fancy China Flatea.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23

THE JOY OF GIVING
msmm

Whoever would experience the fullest joy of giving must select a 
gift that will bring real pleasure to the recipient

Give Her Chocolates, the gift she loves to eat. We have them 
packed in attractive boxes, 40f to 010.00, and will maU them any place.

FLOWERS ate the messengera to carry a heart message. See 
our big Christmas display; bigger and better than ever.

FREE
Malkin’s Best Tea will be served here on Monday and Tusaday 

afleineona. Meet your friends here.

Get ymte tiehsta for the Big Box of ChocoUtes to be given away 
on Cbclstmaa Eve. at

TH? MAPLE LEAF
OPPOSITE STATION DUNCAN

Those Tardy Layers
GIVE THEM PLENTY OF

Royal Standard 

Poultry Mash
A PERFECTLY balanced ration that supplies 
" exacUy the right amount of protein for the 
whiU of the egg, the exact measnee of fat for the 
yolk, and sufficient lime for the sbelL 
A real poultry food that brings forth prollts.

Insist upon obUining Royal Standard Pttdtry 
Products—Chick Food, Growing Food, Scratch 
Food, Poultry Mush, Granulated Bone, Marble Grit, 
Chick-siie Rice, etc., etc.

VANCOUVER MB JJNG AND 

GRAIN CO., LR.TTED
W. T. McCUlSH, Local Manager,

Duncan, B. C. Phone S

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
KUn Dried

A T ©or Izrge modeni plzat on 
A Vancouver laUnd we^ oirnr 

an extcnilvc anpply of ^ C 
foreit producta, that pot nt *n a 
position to nett any or all de-

We make ghipment abroad or to 
all naual pointa reaebed by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbera art oar 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

z
J SL

GENOA BAY, BA
TalagsupUe Addraw-.,.«VI«^ B. C. FI 

Codef aSc. Jth Effidon.
OA DUNCAN.
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BASKEIBALL
^Doncan Team Defeat Che

Monday's Leacne Qamea

Epworths Defeat School Betore sending to the table, decor-
HirH school met Epworths in the ate the dish w'ith parsley and put a 

last Ramc. The absence of Tarlton small, red apple in the mouth. Serve 
was no doubt a serious handicap to with apple sauce.
the students hut they had themselves 
to blame for losing the game. They 
gave aw*ay far too many penalties for 
minor infringements. In the first 
period they looked probable winners 
and well deserved their lead of 8*5,

can and this they increased to 21-6 
blew. Appended 
oints 5cc':d noted 

t players t— Duncan — Florence 
Castley, Hilda Best (7). May Tombs. 
Ann Robertson (3). Ina Casticy (11). 
Janet Gibson.

Chemainus—Peggy Inches. Irene 
Murray. Grace Mclnnes, Doris Cath> 
cart, Mrs. Jarrett (6).

Splendid Bzhibition
A spirit of intense rivalry has al

ways been in evidence when the mill- 
town boys meet Dunc9n's players 
and sometimes the.se encounters are 
not altogether pink tea affairs. What
ever may have occurred in the past 
was evidently forgotten on Friday 
night

Both teams developed a game quite 
free from foul or offensive play. 
While there were many penalties, par
ticularly against Chemainus. these 
were but minor infringements.

Emulating the ladies, Duncan 
started off with success and scored 
several baskets very easily, much to 
the chagrin of the visitors, who did 
not apparently expect such a rapid 
onslaught. The milltown players were 
inclined to stage too much gallery 

' play and forgot to reckon who they 
were playing against.

. That they can play good basketball 
is well known and on i^iday they gave 
some fine exhibitions of midnoor 
combination, which were fascinating 
to watch. This fancy work, however, 
was of no avail against the tactics of 
Duncan, who were out for the sole 
purpose of defeating their oldtime 
rivals by a decisive margin.

Duncan's play was in splendid con
trast to that in the recent Victoria 
game. This' time they were conquer
ors and their whole performance was 
stamped with the visible signs of it. 
There was not a weak spot on the 
team, each man was in perfect fettle 
and their line of action proved their 
generalship the best.

For a few minutes, early in the 
second half. Duncan forwards had

Well over two hundred spectators 
witnessed Duncan basketball experts 
put it all over Chemainus on Friday I Epworths not taxinR full advantage 
evening last at the Agricultural hall. o« ‘he many opportunities offered.
I. is „o. too much to say .h« both
the ladies and men s games were thu. Slowly they pulled up until ihey stood
v„. .U-. T,------------------,.............. u................... ^ ^

and crept to 15-17. This was too 
close for the leaguer’s supporters and. 
amid much din. the churcji lads set
tled the question by adding two more 
baskets, thus winning by 19-15. 

Teams and Players 
Ramblers — Hazel' Harris. May 

Tombs, Mabel Knocker. Carrie Best. 
Dorothy Macmillan.

Jack Tars. Florence Casticy. Muriel 
Herd. Dorothy Casticy. Ann Robert
son. Lillian Talbot. Mrs. Beckwith. 

Referee: Dr. French.
Runners — Dr. French. E. Wood

ward. E. Whan. W. Hattie, J. Camp
bell.

Bankers—H. W. Dickie. Umbert 
Bell, B. Powcl. A. D. Hilton.

Refei’ee: Mr. E. Evans.
Epworths—J. Dirom, A. Whan. D. 

Campbell. A. Dirom. S. Weismiller.
High School—D. Tail, J. Phillips, 

C. Bell. H. Munro, E. Brookbank. 
Referee: £. Evans.

best that Duncan players have 
hibited for a considerable time.

In the ladies’ game Diincan early 
look the ascendancy and at no time 
slid they relax their methods towards 
securing the coveted baskets. Time 
and again Duncan’s guards nipped in 
and took the ball just a fraction ahead 
of their opponents. The forwards 
certainly bustled the Chemainus 
guards and kept them guessing as to 
what was going to happen. Chemainus 
team looked formidable but appar
ently lacked practice to stand up 
against such opponents as they met 
last Friday.

In a team which played an all round 
good game it is very difficult to se
lect the outstanding players but the 
guard work of Florence Castley and 
the splendid shots put in by Ina Cast- 
ley certainly attracted attention. For 
Chemainus Mrs. Jarrett shone best.

Half time score stood KM for Dun- 
tiis they

before the wl.istlc blew. Appended 
are the teams v’ith points scc':d noted 
against players t— Duncan — Florence Teams 

Garages — 
Merchants 
High School

.. 7 
7

Epworths ....... 8
Scarlets ........... 8
Bankers ...___... 7

P W L 
7 6 1 

5 2 
4 3 
4 4 
3 5 
0 7

Score 
F A Ps, 
36 83
76 121
96 no
78 155 
26 184 
19 180

Oirla’ League

Teams 
High School ..
Ramblers ____
Jack Tars .......
Epworths -----

P W L 
2 2 0 
3 2 1 
3 1 2 
2 0 2

Score 
F APs. 

19 10
19 18
16 .24
8 26

FIRST RraY GAME
Players Make Good Start—Another 

Match On Saturday

. That 1

slight lapse but soon got their head 
again and for the balance of the game 
they had practically no difficulty in 
obtaining whatever baskets they de
sired.

To the local guards Dr. French and 
Tarlton, much credit must be given. 
They had a fast set of forwards to 
contend with but the guards w*ere 
always sound. Time and again they 
took the offensive and so rapidly did 
they transfer the scene of action to 
their opponents' end that the visitors 
could not recover quickly enough to 
avert disaster.

There was nothing selfish about the 
forwards. They understood one 
another's game and they had only 
one objective, baskets. Albert Dirom 
added 18 points to his scoring record, 
Bruce McNichol got 11, Pat Forrest 
7, and Dr. French 4.

Bidlake was high scorer for Che- 
matnus with 7. Muir next with 6, while 
Howe got 3, and McBride 1.

The final score stood 40-17 in fa
vour of Duncan. Mr. £. Evans refer
eed both games and little fault could 
be found with any of his decisions, 
which were promptly and accurately 
given.

Following the games the teams were 
entertained to supper upstairs while, 
in the main hall, dancing was indulged 
in by a large number, the music be
ing supplied by Mr. Henderson, Miss 
Adams and Mr. B. Ryall

The teams were:—Duncan — Dr. 
French, V. Tarlton, B. McNichol. A. 
Dirom, P. Forrest.

Chemainus—L. Robinson, W. Muir, 
Bidlake. R. McBride, and A. Howe.

Ramblers Beat Jack Tars
Monday night saw a resumption of 

the basketball league games and a 
fair crowd witnessed three exciting 
encounters. In the first game, be
tween the Jack Tars and the Ramblers 
Jack Tars were completely off colour 
and seemed unable to take advantage 
of the many opportunities which 
came their way. Ramblers checked 
extremely well.

The second half was most exciting, 
the Tars, realizing the value of point.i, 
played their hardest ana, while they 
reduced the lead and held the Ramb
lers to one additional basket, they 
had to admit defeat by 10-9.

Runners Down Bankers
The Bankers have yet to record 

their first win. This time they fell 
victims to the Scarlet Runners, who 
have not been playing any too well 
lately. Their win on Monday should 
help to restore*them to the confidence 
of their many supporters.

• In the first portion the Runners 
gave a fine display and proved better 
shots at the baskets. The Bankers put 
up a good game but were poor on 
shooting. On resuming Bankers rat
tled in a few baskets and raised their 
score * to 16. Then commenced a 
tussle.

At one period the Runners were 
only a basket ahead when they de
cided to mMcb sure and. aihidst great 
eatitement, tifey retired leading 29-24: 
It was a graelfing contest' right 
throofk. /

It is seven ^ears since a rugger 
game was seen in the district, the last 
•nc being a lilatch between Salt 
Spring Island and Cowichan at Dun
can. Last Saturday at the Recreation 
grounds the attempt to revive the 
grand old game got away to a good 
start.

Reinforced with three ot four 
Scouts on each side fifteens, captained 
by the Rev. A. Bischlager and Mr. A. 
Kennington respectivdy, struggled 
for victory. It went to the first- 
named's side by 2 goals, three trie* 
to two tries.

Mr. R. G. Mellin held the whistle, 
and. for a first e^me. the play was 
well worth watching. Forrest made 
a spectacular run from midfield and 
kicks at goal proved more successful 
from an angle than in front of the 
sticks. The back divisions exhibited 
some good passing on occasion.

Among the players were R. G. 
Gore-Langton. Pat Forrest. G. G. 
Baiss. L. A. S. Cole. H. A. Rees. Ian 
Roome. Mellin. Mellin. W. Brookbanl^ 
W. C. Tanner and L. T. Price on the 
winning side, and W. H. Cresswell, 
R. F. Corfield. H. A. M. Denny, E. C 
Powell. Hibhert. Bell. C. E. Bromilow. 
L. Roome and J. Barkley among the 
losers.

There will be another game at the 
Recreation grounds next ^turday 
at 2.30 p.m. prompt. Player* should 
bring a coloured shirt as well as white 
.so that opposing sides may be clearly 
distinguished.

Every Rugby player i* particularly 
asked to make a special effort to be 
there. Those who were players of the 
old game should turn out and support 
it now.

BADMINTON

Sottffi Cowichan To Play Return 
Match In Duncan On Saturdax

Next Saturday South Cowichan 
Badminton club are sending up four 
ladies and four men to play the re
turn match with the Duncan Badmin 
ton club in the Agricultural hall.

The Duncan ’W’ team will be se
lected from the following:—F. R. 
Gooding and Mi.«s Violet Stiiwell, N. 
R. Craig and Miss Violet Hayward. 
L. A. S. Cole and Miss Chorlton. F. 
L. Kingston and Miss Dove, and Cot. 
B. A. Rice and Miss Gwyneth Rice.

Today week, the 22nd. Duncan "B” 
team has been invited to go down to 
Cowichan to play a similar team of the 
South Cowichan chib.

The Duncan team will be selected 
from the following:—Jim Barkley and 
Miss Fitzgerald, Ian Roome and Miss 
Lenore Rice. Alfred Bazettt and Mrs. 
Easton and Leslie Roome and Mrs. 
Aldersey.

Grandmother's Gossip
Christmas Pare

If you are wanting to change from 
the usual Christmas dinner of turkey

■ goose, why not try a sucking pig.
3rk has now fallen to a very reason

able level (as far as the consumer is 
concerned) and a small pig should not 
be more expensive than a turkey.

If you decide to have a sucking pig. 
be sure H is not more than four weeks 
old: clean it well and stuff with a 

lixture of breadcrumbs, chopped 
onion, sage, salt and pepper, one 
beaten egg, one or more tablespoon- 
fuls of melted butter and half a cup
ful of hot water.

Stuff tightly and sew the pig up. 
The front legs should then be fastened 
forward and the hind legs backward 
and skewered in plapc. Now rub the 
pig all over with butter, salt, pepper 
and fiour: place in a baking pan, add
ing a little water and cook In a mod
erate oven, basting often with melted 
butter. Bake two and a half hours. 
The heat of the oven should be in
creased »adaally, taking care not to 

slcin bom.let the L____
if nceettkry.

Cover with paper

In carving the pig, cut off the head 
first, then the hams, then down the 
back.

For the Christmas turkey it is well 
to provide both a sausage and sweet 
herb dressing. The sausage stuffing 
to go in the neck of the bird and the 
herb stuffing into the body. Where 
there arc a number to provide for 
this makes the bird go further.

After cleaning the turkey, take two 
pounds of sausages, slit the skins, 
scranc out the meat and put it under 
the loose skin at the neck end of the 
bird; draw the flaps of skin neatly 
over, and fasten it in position with a 
small skewer.

For the herb dressing, mix together, 
half a pound of fresh breadcrumbs, a 
quarter of a pound of finely chopped 
suet, about two ounces of ham or 
bacon, one level tcaspoonful each of 
grated lemon rind and mixed herbs, 
three tahlespoonfuls of chopped pars- 

:pper, two beaten eggs, 
k if required. Pul the 

stuffing into the liody of the bird and 
truss it neatly. Now cream one third 
of a cupful of butter adding gradually 
a quarter of a cupful of flour and rub 
the bird all over with tbis; tic a slice 
of fat bacon over the breast and roast 
in a quick oven, basting frequently.

bird weighing from seven to ten 
pounds will require about two to two 
and a half hours to cook, longer if you 
like poultry well cooked. About 
twenty minutes before it is finished, 
remove the bacen, so that the breast 
can brown nicely. When cooked, re
move the string and skew'vr.><. and 
place the bird on a hot platter. Garnish 
with neat rolls of toasted bacon if 
liked. Serve with thick Iirown gravy 
and bread sauce.

Bread Sauce.—Place a pint of milk 
in a saucepan, add two small onion^ 
into which you have pressed six pep* 
lercorns and four cloves; bring to the 
oiling point, then shake in about half 

a pint of white breadcrumbs, also an 
ounce of butter. Let simmer gently 
for about ten minutes, then take out 
the onions, season the sauce with sah 
and pepper and turn into a hot tureen.

For a goose or duck the dressing 
must never he put into the neck. Only- 
in the body. Here is a good goose 
stuffing.—Peel, core and cut up. four 
apples and place tlicm in a saucepan, 
adding four small onions, chopped 
fine, a tcaspoonful of sage or thyme 
and salt and pepper to taste. Cook 
until soft and pulpy, then stir in 
enough breadcrumbs to fill the bird.

ers. krokinole. halma, fort, quoits and. 
dominoes.

Library Affairs 
The library committee has been 

busy, with the a>sistance of Dr, Black, 
preparing a suitable list of new books 
to be bought for the library. The 
money for these is to come principailly 
from the proceeds of "The Merchant 
of Venice,’’ played last spring. A 
grant may also be secured from the 
government if applied for before the 
end of the year.

In the absence of Fcrdie Munro. 
minister of libraries. Gladys Macmil
lan, secretary of state for external aN 
fair.s. lias been appointed acting min
ister of libraries. She will immedi
ately complete an order list of at 
least a sufficient sum to enatile liu- 
school board to secure a grant of 
$50.00.

Loan of Basketball Ground 
A request has been received from 

some of the Public school boys for 
permission to practice basketball on 
the HIgli school basketball ground. 
The council readily decided to allow 
them the use of it when in good con
dition and not in demand by High 
school students.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Students' ConucO Notes and News

Indoor Games Toe
At a previous meeting the council 

was entertained with music. Last 
week something new was introduced. 
It wa.s a tournament of indoor games. 
The business of the meeting was 
quickly brought to and end and then 
half an hour was given up to riotous 
pleasure in the form of games.

There were two ’’teams.'' each with 
a captain and seventeen workers. The 
two captains werg Margaret Hopkins 
and Heather Anderdon. Margaret’s 
team won with seven points. Heather's 
gaining three. Buf her team intends 
to revenge itself if opportunity is 
given. T*e games pUyed ^ert check-

OPERA HOUSE, Duncan
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
December 14th, 15th & 16th

At 7.30 p.m.
CONSTANCE TALMADGE ii

“DANGEROUS 
BUSINESS”

Also
“The Skipper*.*! Narrow Escape.'

Admission 50c. Children 25c.
Opera Hou.w Cafe is open daily. 

And on Show Nights.

SAY, DAD!
I know where y**u can get our 
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS 

both cheap and good.
At

Mrs. Judds Toy Store
Oppoaite Harper & Tanner’s.

BSQUIUALT
•tmi Dtwm

111 =
AND.NANAIMO RAILWAY

Kud Up11.01 
10.U

TIME TABLE
Vlctc ' ii;:;;;;i ii s mmm 1 ii: I

~ Dimcao «t 10.5S daHy. except ftaDday,Train I. 
arriving at

Train ____  .
arriving at Pori AIL—,. ______

E. C PAWdClT. Agast L. D. CHBTRAH. Dlat. Pan. Agent.

to COttrteray.

VIeterU.
I.4S and eon-

lllil)|iiiliiiiMtmiiiii[M;A!nni

S
SOLID STEEL TRAIN
Across

Canada
Lsam VaiiMimr 1M p.a. 

Enry Day
SHORT LMB 
FAST TD£B •

H. W. DICKIE, 
Agent,

DUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian Nahnna! RgMiuaijb

DUNCAN HREHEirS 

ANNUAL NEW YEAR
BALL

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
Monday, Jan. 2 1922 

HEATON’S 

FAMOUS 

PIECES ORCHESTRA pieces
DANCING FROM 8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

GOOD FLOOR. GOOD MUSIC. GOOD EATS.

GENTS. $1.50. LADIES $1.00. Supper Included.

COME AND START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
A GOOD TIME IS ASSURED.

7 7

A. O. P.
GRAND ANNUAL

DANCE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20th

IN THE

COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL
From 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION: GENTLEMEN $1.25; LADIES 75c.

SUPPER INCLUDED.

S. JOHN’S W. A.

Xmas Bazaar
SATURDAY. DEC. 17TH

in

S. JOHN’S HALL
3—6 p.m.

MUSIC TEAS

ADMISSION FREE

A GRAND MASKED BALL
will be held in the

COBBLE HILL COMMUNITY HALL

TONIGHT
from 9 p.RL to 2 a.m.

HEATON'S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA.
Admission $1.00, including SuFficr.

Prizes for the Best Ladies', Gentleman's, and Comic Costume. 
Proceeds in aid of Ckimmunity Hall Building Fund.

YOUR PORTRAIT
—always a pleasing and accept
able gift to your friends,

LET US MAKE YOURS, 
and it will be sure to be both a 
faithful likeness and work of 
art

A CHRISTMAS GIFT

MONK
THE ART PHOTOGRtPPER

GIRL GUIDES
SOMENOS PATROL 

will give an

ENTERTAHIIENT
ANDDANiX

in the 
SOMENOS

STATION SCHOOL HOUSE

FRH)AY, DEC. 16
at 8 p.m.

ADMISSION SOf.
Guides and Scouts in Uniform, SS#. 

Sapper Included.
Special Semenoe Orchestra.
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Cowithan Ceadtr
am* 9kaU tk» Preas the People*§ 

right mmntoin,
Vtmwid by in/luenee and unbribed by 

gain;
Mere patriot Truth her glorieua pra- ttir^

eepu draw, 
fudged to Rehgiout Liberty and Law.

JoBoph Story, AJ).IT!9..

Uf the Prepricior«.
THE COWJCHAN I.FwXDER rRINTlKG 

AND PUBLISHING CO.. LTD. 
HUGH SAVAGE, XUnagi-u E.li:or.

Membrr of
Cansdian Wetkiy Nrw«|>a|>«rt A»ao«:i4iwn.

CORRESPONDE^i^Ifiler* tdamw! 
«a the Editor and f«r publ-eation nu«tand inimiir^l Ic

Irfikly writictt ... .... ...................
only. Tm lenfcr an article the ahortcr 

.. ...^ee of Inaeftion. .Ml eommuni' 
mtm bear the name of the writer, not 
Mfily for publication. The publication 
irction of anidca la a matter entirely......... of anidca la a matter entirely m the
diaeredea of Uie Editor. No re*pon«ibih1y la 
•Boomed by the paper for the opiniona ea- 
prraacd by correapoodenta.

ADVERTISING—In onler to aeeure inaer- 
tioti in the corrent ia»ue. chanyea for funding 

• —------- — be received by

tiaementi by WEDNESDAY noon at ver

Thursday. December 15ih. 1921.

STILL HAYSEEDS

It is BOtewQrthy that more than 
one act on the provincial statute 
bsslri apcdfically excludes sgricul- 
tars fros its parriew.

Tsks the dflit hour messure. Why 
ihoald afficultore be excluded? Is 
not this clsss lenslation in favour of 
the workers ia other industries?

These workers sod. in fact, all 
resident in cities great and 

mmH may have altered their views on 
the modem hayseed, but they still de« 
morid that hia product ahall be sold 
at s low rate, irrespective of cotj of 
production.

Orgsiiised labour fights for shorter 
hoora but in practice abets and swells 
the popular attitude which compels 
the farmer to work longer hours 
than any other class.

Eight>hoitr«day men must have 
chedb food St the expense of sixteen- 
hour-day farmers. In this attitude 
other city dwellers heartily concur for 
the fanner thus has less time to shoot 
the game which he is magnanimously 
allowed to raise under the direction of 
city ‘•sportsmen’* for the benefit of 
their ki^_____ _________

SCHOOL TRUSTEES
(Cenlinucd from Pag» Ofte) '

had increased throughout the year. 
1‘lie protest concerning game, he 
hoped, would yet produce results. By 
mutual co-operation with other agri
cultural and trade associationt in the 
di.Mrict. careful consideration of re- 
forni'i. and the use of opportunities, he 
fell that material benent to agricul- 

and. t!ie district might be
achieved.

WOMEtrSJiSTHM
nrm For Continuation of ConaoUda- 

tion In Schools

proposed stands o\er for con-iderali«in 
with the 1922 cHtniiaie-.

Dr. Black. Gwen Owen. 1). 'Ppit and 
V. Tarlton, of the StiuleiitH* council.

The Cowieban Women’s Institute 
devoted Ia»t 'I'ueoday afternoon main
ly to busines> matters and reports. 
Mrs. Leather, president, was in the 
chair and there were about forty mem
bers present.

The correspondence inclnded a let
ter from the .Agricultural society re- 
uardinu the rent paid for their rooms 
and an appreciation from the 1st 
Cowichan (iirt Guides for many fa
vours extended by the Institute.

Mr-, (i. G. Henderson spoke at 
some length on an in.spection of Dun
can schools and in particular of a visit 
to the domestic science classes, when 
she was invited to a luncheon pre
pared by one of the divisions.

Mrs. T. I’itt was accorded hearty 
ihanks for her excellent report of the 
proceedings al the V. I. Child Hy
giene conference last week. An ex
tended notice -will appear next week.

The Institute went on record as 
very •much in favour of the continu
ation of consolidation in this district. 
.Another resolution dealt with lack of 
snnervisioii and overcrowding of 
school busses. Thi.s is a very argent 
mutter and it is hoped immediate ac
tion will be taken by some of the 
mothers of the chOdren travelling 
daily in these busses.

Suggestions were asked for by the 
president for the programme for next 
year. Mrs. Whidden renewed many 
subscriptions of members. Tea was 
served by Mrs. E. Allen, Miss Allen, 
Mrs. i:. W. Crigg and Mrs. W. T. 
Rnxfkes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hicks-Beach 
and their three children left Duncan 

Tuesday for Los Angeles. Cali
fornia. where they intend to stay 
for some time. Mr. Hicks-Beach may, 
go on to Mexico later. Since coming 
here from Courtenay in October last, 
they have been visiting Mrs. Hicks- 
Ceach's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
jayius. Mrs. E. .A, Price gave a de
lightful dance in their honour at the 
'Tzuuhalem hotel on Saturday evening. 
Simie thirty guests were present. Mu- 
>ic was supplied by Mrs. Martin’s or^ 
ehe-ta and a sumptuous supper was 
served.

Mrs. C. H. Dickie entertained some 
thirt.v mcinlMTs of S^t. Andrew’s I'res- 
hyieriaii Ladies* Guild to tea on 
'I hiirsilay afternfion last. Two inform
al presentait'ins were made during the 
aiternoon. A very pretty hand ba'g 
ua- rteeiveil by .Mrs. Currie O. White, 
who leaves tills Week to live in Vic
toria. Mr-. Hubert Razett. whose 
marriage took place when a number 
of the niemhrrs weie away on holi- 
<!a\ s. was the recipient of a beautiful
ly embroidered table centre.

of last year was granted. The students 
sent $50 to the hoard for Ifirary sub
scription. To this tile dcpartiniiu adds 
a like sum.

The terms of three tru-tees arc ex
piring. Mr. Smythe will »tand again. 
Mr. Ford has not decided. Miss Had- 
wen will not accept office again.

UNITED FARMERS
(Continued (rem Pace One)

ation he had showed a membership of
I, 400. He had fonml prevalent a feel
ing towards dvcentralizution and the 
{(•rniation of a V’nneonver Island dis- 
irtci union. He felt that there wa- 
great need for reorganization.

Mr. Neel w*as of similar opinion. Oi 
their membership fee he fell that giv
ing fifty cents to heath|uart«Ts would 
be sufficient, the halane«- to go to
wards the di'^triet local. wMeh really, 
was doing the work of tin Central. 
Better work would then he accom
plished by and fur the district.

Somcnos. Sahllain. and Cowichan 
Station local- rccomniemted that $2.00 
per male memhrr and f.iiy cents per 
female or junior tiieinher he sent t>> 
Central, each local to he left to rai-e 
the necessary mrnuy for ihemselvx-s 
a» they consider ht-st. Glenora felt 
that a $2.00 meinhvrship was enough, 
half of this to go to Central.

Taxes on Farmers
Mr. K. F. Duncan recommended 

that the subject of taxation he -indied 
by members and Mr. Copeman inform
ed the meeting ’.hax lu- was to read a 
paper on thi- at the animal coiiveiition.

The chairman dr« w atiiiiiion to the 
fact that the government will make 
no request for an income tax state
ment in future. I’.aeli tanner is re
quired to get the form himself and to 
return it w'itliin three im>tiths from 
the end of his fi-eai year or at 3l»t 
March.

.At the election of officers for the 
coming year, Mr. C, G. rainier was 
elected honorary pre.-ident and the 
present officials were re-elrcled. Mr.
J. Y. Copeman a- president. Mr. K. W. 
Neel as vice pre-ident. and Mr. W. 
Waldon as secretary. .A slight deficit 
was shown in the linancial statement.

Reviewa Year’a Work
Mr. Copeman’s report dealt with 

cow testing and fruit as-ociation pro
jects. tuberculosis in cattle and dam
age to cremt by birds. It showed that 
he himself had devoted a great deal of 
time to Union business, together with 
Mr. E. W. Ned and Mr. W. Waldon 
in attending conventions, addressing 
meetings and representing the farmers 
before government officers and com
mittees. ... ....

In connection with the game bill 
the assistance of Mr. K. F. Duncan, 
M.L.A., was acknowledged and. at
tention was drawn to the fact that 
•CapL R. E. Barkley, presulent. Cow
ichan Fish and Game association, had 
auiated greatly in iu preparation.

Mr. Copeman considered that the 
importance of the district association

tin tile* l.sland Highway at Cow
ichan Hay -liile> were caused hy the 
< Nceptional rain-. Ten men under Mr. 
.lames l^an.s wen- re-ponsibic for 
tralTie g. iiing throngli safely. Nearer 
Dnnean water was over the road on 
.Monday. It subsided next day.

Saturday night’s heavy rain caused 
many to take particular notice, but the 

I rain on Sunday night went one worse, 
so that, on Monday morning, even old 
residents could not recall seeing so 
much water around.

LAND FOR SALE

THE Settlement board

OFFERS for SALE—By^P%LlC TENDER 
Eaticriy $37.10 l««t of Scetien 7. Ranit 7. and 

all that part ,of Easterly 537.14 f««i ef 
Setuofi a. Ranic 7. lyinc to South of la- 
land Hichway. Shawnican Diatrlet. c 

, laimnc 23 aern. Plan ZSM3-I.
uf s.ili. arc of imrehaae

Mtn; III on Mir acceptance of lender.
ii*ialinrm- 

The hij{hr

The t^nre in nut more than n<n« equal 
'almrm- with inicrt-i at Sft per . 
hr hitfhr-i or ati) lender no 
il'li'l.
,acti icmlcr tnn*i hr aeconip
II.U-.I eWqur for 10'^ ef ih......... ...........

1..;.'* •, ^1”' ^ applied oo the-a , if Ihc trmlrr i. accepted.
In ilu- .A-cfit of a rnurnrd aoidier beinf 

nccu.icl mi a.Ivancr- will be iranled him 
under III* Spl.lnr Slilrmcnt Act. 1919.

^ ol'cncd on December JOlh.

arci I. 
find.

nnanied by an 
the lender of-

niarlcH. "TendcP for purchase ( above deo- 
cnlied |.ro|N^rty> ‘ and -hould be addrettod to.

DiMrict Supcrintendeni. 
Soldier Settlement Board.

^ \ ancouver, B.C.
Patid at Vancouver. H.C..

.Vo>rmber IKlh. 1931.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

Oa Friday afternooo, at The 
Cliffs,** Diueoa, the bone at Miss 
Wilsoa. a recepboa oad miocellaae- 
ous shower wot hdd » hooo«r of 
Mfs. J. L. A. Gibbe, formerly Mibb 
Ruby Alexander, by tome thirty mem
bers of the Kin^s Daughters’ Scat
tered Circle, of which Mrs. Gibbs is 
a member. Unfortonately, owiag to 
s severe attack of tonsilitio. the guest 
of honour was uaoble to be preoenL 
much to the disoppoiatmeat of those 
present. However, a most pleasant 
social afternoon was spent in guessing 
contests Slid s delieioos tea was terved. 
The many pretty and useful preoents 
were afterwords conveyed to Mrs. 
Gibbs with all go^ wishes fom the 
givers.

In potet of namhers the city voters' 
list showed Uttlc dmage from 370 
after Msyw Pitt, AM. Dickie and 
Aid. Smythe roue os a eoort of re- 
vitioa M Sotorffay moratog. The 
bulk of the voterd ore oropertv own
ers. LiceoaehoMers oad householders 
are included oa —*h^*g application 
and provtag themselves taxpayers.

At the VoBcoover IiUad Child Hy
giene CouacO held m Victoria on 
Thursday and Friday of lost week the 
delegates from this district were Mrs. 
T. Fitt, Daacoa, Miss Joaet £. Hardy, 
health centre narsR Mrs. T. Bsttisn. 
Cobble HOI, Mias ^ E. Ctark. Shaw- 
nigon Lake, and Mrs. C Moss. Cow
ichan Station.

For Sale. For Eaebantv. Wanted to I*ur- 
chase. To Let. Lost. Found. Work Wanted. 
Situations Vacant, I cent per word lor each 
insertion. Minimum charts 25 centa per in- 
^ion a paid for . ^time of order^. or

) cenu eer insertiet. paid ia advaoee.

A charev ol ISe addMoul la mads an ad* 
•oaents whera a Box Momber ia nqWra4

for OM or ____________
To ensure insertion ia tha

.. . ideertisements moat he iw 
VEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THF. S»’B- 

scriptioa price of The Leader from this date 
to DeecmW 31st. 1931, is lOe in advance 
aiMl to December 31st, 1932. $2.10 ia ad-

prciiented a report «ui athUticx, .A Mr. .AIvxamKr. of Cowichan, while 
request for aid of $50 -ituilar to that 'talking from F«>mrnos to Quamichan

l.nKv a few «lay- ago, was attacked 
by a bund of wolves. The hov fired 
ui and wounded ouc. which fell. 'The 
rv-t of the band fell upon their wound- 
yd comrade, and wliile they were mak
ing a meal off him the lad got off in 
•nifty." Thi- i* a local item from 
'I’hf Daily British Colonist. Victoria, 
• >f Deceiuher 8tli. 1871.

Rivers were swollen in flood on 
Monday hut imt quite as high as re
cently. At Oicmainus river some 
bridge- were ju.-t about floating when 
the water >lowly dropped. The Cow
ichan bore much debris but little dam
age i- reported. Someiios Lake again 
vixiifd .McKinnon road.

$25.00
We COB laake yoa a Suit to 
CusfaHn Measure for $26 in ahy 
style you Uke, delivered in two 
weeks.

$75.00

'•Attacked l>y Wolves—.A son of DWYER AND SUrmSON
A man’s shop for men and for IsdiM who buy for.men

Inmf*
SwMtan
nuUiiaw

Cte
SUdnn

CLOSING HOUB8: 
Thnndmy, 22nd, nt 6 yjk 

't^dnj, 2Sid ) 0p« ' 
SatanUr. 24tl>{ EtmIm

BnyC MneUnaU- 
Caata

Baya* Jaraeys 
Bayi* Stockings 

Boya’’ (3aps

Kadi Batata, Financial and la 
POST STBEBT

.rr STILL CONTINUES 

WHAT CONTINUES?
WHITE’S 

REMOVAL SALE
ALL

CHRISTMAS AND FANCY GOODS

ABB BEING SOLD AT OW TEXOL VALUE.
4

WHm 18E DRUGGIST
I P.aBOZ IM

LISTINGS OF^JIMPROVKD PROPERTY

and Intumnce AkctK. office: Cowichan Su- 
tion. E. ft N. R. Phone No. 16S R.

RL'IT AND CLAMS FOR CAN.VINC. 
Write or phone what you have to offer. 
Saanich^^nninf Co.. Ltd., Sidney, B. C.

YOCNG MAN. EXPERIENCED IN FARM 
work, tood milker, wanta poaitioa oo farm 
^ return^ for board aod^rcaMnablc^

loey, Duncan. Pbooe 1

GOOD FAMILY COW. MUST BE GOOD 
for milk and butter, no fancy price. Mow 
bray. Cowichan Station.

L A^Y ^ E L P, APPLY MRS. HOEY.

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. TWELVE 
to fourteen hxpdied pounds, no vices: alto 
waixon. plow, cultivator, harrowi. Cheap 
for eaih. Bob 400. Leader office. Duncan.

HOME POR PONY. P. O. BOX 432. 
Duncan. •

coon SIZED SECOND HAND DOLL’SI SIZED 
bufay, reed const ruction 
be in A1 condition. 
Leader office, Duncan.

Read 

the News 

of Still further 

Price Reductions 

1 in Semi-ready Suits
T^ored to Custom measure

We take all risk of your 
being thoroughly satined

r.oon FAMILY cow. GRAD^ JERSEY 
R. T'Eti^*, Sm»cnoft.’or"pbeae 187 P.*****

TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF GOOD 
Farm for talc. .State cash price, full par- 
tieuUra D. F. Boah. Mioii^tk M^.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
B. C.. begf to announce that he haa another 
-----  , for * * ~ • "irt^?s.8r*ss"bSfsi;
one. Guaranteed perfect conditioo. The Udp 
who purehaacd the previous piano from ua 
was hiphly actiafied wit^ her barpaio.

So easy to
T w.>Iy vAii• ■■TMiuu„« carnations

pointetiaa, plants in baakria. beautiful blooms, 
itelias. cyciemcn. palou, fema of all kinds. 
Order now for Chrittmaa. Mm. McNichol, 
The Maple Leaf, eppoaite autkm.

What i« more cheery 
inpv than • 
thingng to buy Dad and 

I electric table latni 
. off all10 per cent, off i 

the Electric Store.

the winter even- 
m the Ubte just the 
d Mother for Christmas. 
Ip. For one week only.

lampa. ifarris.table

for • CraoU, Omeeat, Madr 
ta Mtaaai* — aad awry body 
who kaow* cMk kaowi that 
CrenUo WMTaa art the aoftast, 
amootkaat, uJ S»aM in the 
winM.

-chool house, on Tuesday neat. December 20th. 
at 8 p.^ Come and elect your oSeera for 
1932. Social evening. Bachelors* supper to 
Totlow. Everyone welcome.

Do not forget that you can get Stevenson's 
[Victoria) ''llomade*’ Choeolatea at the Opera 
House Cafe. Also other high class *boBCs of 
OocolsiA, suitable for Christmas gifts. We 
are o|icn all <lay and every show night.

Cowchan Station local. V. P. R. C.. wUl 
hold its annual meeting on Saturday. Decem
ber I7ih. at 8 r.m.. in the Old Hall, Cowichan 
Station. .Members and all interested ia agri' 
culture are invited to attend.

Frce.--Send for Chrittmaa number ef 
Canadian Poultr/ World. Victoria, B. C. In
structive. interesting articles, humorous Christ
inas stories by eapert writers. Canada's lead' 
ing po-jitry foornal.

Bring all the children ef pre-school age te 
the Dnnesn Child Welfare clinic of theCoW' 
ichan District Health Centre on Friday, D*' 
cember I6lh, at 3.30 p.io. in the Womcn'i 
Institute rooms.

Aficr the plum pudding and coffee comet 
the happy evening. What a wonderful time 
te en>oy that hoK ef ehoemates. Why not 
Imim jwr order now at The Maple Leaf. Mrs.

Why not shop at S. John's Bacaar 
unlay? Fancy work, home cooking, 
and plants. CliriMmas tree, dressei

FOR SALE
WASHING MACHINE. AND SIX TWO- 

::5>ld_pore Bamd Rock bens. Mrs.
F. Brett. Cowichan Station.

WILL TRADE FOR MILK COW OR*.
milking heifer, or will aell one fat. dry cew.- 

« m te butcher. Box 390. Leader oCiee..

GRADE HOLSTEIN. FOUR Y 
tesred. calved November 13th.

IMPERIAL HUMBER niCYCLE, SUIT-

OR EXCHANGE. ONE HEAVY DOUBLE 
set of harness, oak tanned leather, will ex
change lor cow. Apply Thorpe’s, Dtmcxn.

FOUR WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS..

"a. S’SS'
man. Dnnean. Phone 200 M.

Complaintt are frequently mede to 
The Leeder that enme of out adeer. 
tacri in thia cohmm are -too cou> 
deseed- in thet they nierely pm fai 

telephone snmbere.esd do sM 
fire their nemee end addnisee. Many 
prdepectiTa hnyera ha*e so telephone; 
many live at a diatanca. TlMia am 
facta worth nodne hf thoaa who wWa 
to eapeditc tianaactiona thronch thia> 
cohnnn.
ABSOLUTELY NEW SINGER KOTARY 

wwtn, in.chin. (tmdlc), ran tlOO. ranm- 
no lonhn .n lor um.. acrapt teioo wh,.

Chnnnui pnwoL Ap(dr Boa 4H. 
LraBrr oTira. Dooraa.

SINGER HAND SEWING MACHINE, 
Um tlxr. ohaon on., ran about I70.M.

raenSra for tOM rani. Appir Boa 
410, Lradn oTira. Doocta.

TEAM OF HORSES AND ONE SET OF 
doobic bani<n. Apply A. Dntmiaood.. 
Hral. Boy.

*'nV*'Y'o5f .S--“Bn£'“:.a“n25eK
cember 38lh. $6.00 each, order now. Fhooa- 
10 R I. Stephen Dougan. Cobble Hill.

MIRRO^PE magic LANTERN^ Wl^If

Clwner _ _ __

r.;rcu.ruV., iJM^u^dinW^s"
thirty WYANDOTTE HENS, LAYIN*;. 

1920 hatched. C. D. Read's strain. $1.50 
each. G. F. Elliott. Bob 172. Duncan.

HEATING^ STOVES, COOK STOVKST 
Ranges. Stair Carpet. Ruga, Beds. Springs. 
Mailresnrs. Dressers. Stands. Dintng ^alrs,. 
Tablet. Kitchen^ Cupboards. Umpi, Ooek: 
Gramotihoiie. Easy pricea. R. A, Therr c, 
Duncan.

YOITNG PICS. POLAND-CHIN.A, NOM 
Aleaander. Cobble iTill 

I’hene 30 L 3. %

LOST

r na Sat
. 'plants. 'Clirittmas tree, dresl^ dolls, 

bran tub. hoopla. Afternoon tea served.
Do not take chances with fire. Buy a string 

of electric lights for ttw kiddies' Christmas 
tree. Ten lights to a rtring three or four 
kinds of bulbs to choose from. Harris, the

GOOD BUY
171 Aereo, about 76 cleared, 20 seeded to paatore, balance partly 

cleared.
A never-failing stream. Smail hooie and ether oot-bnildiiigs. 

Price, Easy terme arranged.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTOBIA, B. C.

The benefit of our es|ierienec it free for the 
(king. I’eriodical inspection means mt 

saved and leas tremble on the road. Dor 
Garage. Vulcaniimg Department.

We repair anything made of rubber. New 
wringer rollers fitted. |3.S0 |>er set. Bring 
the msdhinc to Lynn, the Duncan (jarage 
Vulcanising Det<artmei>l.

What exclamations of joy when pretty
boxes of chocolates are among the Christ___
gifts. See the larg^ assortment at The Maple 
Leaf from 40e to $10.00.

Don't woriT nyer Christmas gifts. Send 
locolnles. Everyone in the family srill en

joy them if you get them at The klaple Leaf 
Candy Store, opposite atalioi

pleasant surprise to receive a gift 
both useful and ornamental. Have yoi 
looked over our tea trays. Twenty-five per eeni 

Iseount on all trays from now till Chnsrinas 
(arris, opposite the statiosi.
S. P. C A.—(Society for the PrevciitiUa of 

Cruelly to Animals). Please report any cases 
7619 Vie? ri*^**’ Avenue, Victoria, or phone

Come in and have tea on Monday or Tues
day afternoon. We are serving i| free. Meet 

ar friends or leave your |iareds at The 
iple Leaf.
The directors of the Cowichan Women's In

stitute desire to make it dear to everyone 
that they.lsy no claim to the l-ooks in the 
Cowichan Public Library.

How pleasant to be remembered every week 
in tbe -year. Buy her an electric iron for 
Christmas. Hot Point electric irons, for one 
week only, $5.04. Harris, the Llectric Store.

St. Peter's Guild will hold a dance and 
bridge on Wednesday. December 28tb. at 
B.30 p.m., in S. John's hall. Admission. 75c.

ExhibKion of dressed dolls in S. John's 
hall, today. 3 to 5 p.m. Admisskm free. Af
ternoon lea, iO ecniL 

NiNumerous attractions at S 'John’s W.A. 
Xoms Bataar on Saturday. December 17th, 
in S. John’s ball. 3 to 6 p.m.

Nice, ineapensive dressed dolls for sale at 
S. John's hall on Saturday afternoon next.

On Thuradar. January 19th. in S. John’s 
^.^he Ghi/W.A. will give a pcrfoimnce

Mrs. H. C Martin'a orchcatfx h opan lor 
igageawnts. Phoot 193 F. Dxwcaa. •

Hose Absent Friends
Ton can them no graater pleas- 
ni«, DO bettor weeklT reminder of 
yoaiadf ind thoir friends, than bjr

j m to send thm n nice new 
copy of The Lender nil next year. 
Where i, a gift like thi& sent any
where in Canada or the Britiah ulea 
fdr »2.00; to U. 8. A. for I2S0 T
JUST UKE A

WEEKLY LE'iT!» 
FROM YOUk B(.ME

BLACK BUGGY RUG. ON TUESDAY. 
December fiih, on Island Highway. Finder 
tilease leave at Leader office.

RADIATOR CA 
- on DeeemI 

chants 
call at

•OR CAP FOR CADILLAC CAR,, 
cember 7ih. between Cowichan Mer*

V%^dSTrTff^ee"
ON FRIDAY . NIGHT, BETWEEN MR. 

Stanley Lamb't and Bremilow'a. Quamichan 
Lake, black eymmg shoe, with steel buckle. 
Finder kindly phone Bromllow, phone 189 M.

LARGE IRISH TERRIER DOC. IS 
a^d foot of Cowieban Lake. Reward of 
$5.00 to pe^ delivering hhn to Con
stable Kier, Dnoean. or XTcr. Sometma.

CARD OP THANKS

Tbe Siiterwor St. Ann’s Bovs’ School u, 
to tender their sincere thinks to the Lad es 
St. Edward's parish for their kind asristaa 
m proi^ing fumtture for their new scho
They also wish to extend thanks to all who 
patrenued their social.

CHURCH ^VHXS
December 18th—Fourth Sunday in Advent.

Quamiebao-SL Peter*a 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.M p.m.—Evensong.
Friday. 8 p.m.—Choir practice.

CosHchan Btatioa Bt Andrew’s 
11 a.m.—Matins and Holy Communion. 

Rev. P. L. Btrpl
none 184* L.

Mary’a
II a. n.- -tins. ^

Ob m-wSt. John BapiM 
• a.m.—Ho. Communion.
II a.m,-Bih« CUrses.

rfnS’.ml Hraora Roll. 
Preacher—Lev. F. L. Stephenson.

Chcmaiaua->St Michael and AB Aageb 
7J0 p.ni.—Bvensoog.

AU I
11 a.sa.—Matins and Holy Commanfon. * 

Rev. r: D. Porter, Vkar

Bt Aadrew’a Preahyteriaa Church
10 a.m.—Sunday Scbrol.

Wedne^ay, 8 p.m.—Bible Oaaa
Minister: Rev. A. F. Monro, MJL

Methodist Church
11 a-ra.—Maple Bay.

3 S'Si-iiindai
^ 7 p.m.-Speetal Young People’s Service. 
Short Addresses by A. Dirom. ’’Character

way of Life." Special einging by augmoited 
choir.

Rn. J. k. Butler, SopL 
Cheaalaun^Calvary BaptiM Oweeh 

7.io p.m.—Cveniag Servfee.

Chrietlatt Bcienea 
la the Odd Fellows’ Hall. Dune

A. 0. F.
CODKT ALPHA^o.MM 

Itoto th, ItoU RBd ThM TMidiiT 
ia tb, L O. O. V. Ban, Daataa. 

WUag BfbOisb wiliiMifrTX. SAUHDXBaaftat BaogB. 
J. a CLAKX. Btontaiy.
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J. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBUC 

lAnds Timber Mining Properties

FOR SALE
141 Acres on main road, aboat Yonr 

Bilee distant from Dnncan, IS acres 
enltirated, SO acres ali cleared except
ing stomps and in pasture, SO acres 
legged o9 and in pasture, balance tim
ber land, splendid erater supply from 
creek and springs.

Price 070.00 per acre, on exception
ally easy terms. •

This is a splendid buy for anyone 
wishing to go into Dairy or Sheep 
Farming.

PHONE No. 24S
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

He Rule of ihe Road
\vill change Juraary 1st

TAKE PRECAimONS
by insuring against 

.COLLISION 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 
PERSONAL LIABIUTY

For full particulars, see

H. W. DICKIE

SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
.H. stems incredible, but it is true. 
Milltons of people in Russia arc faced 
with horrible but preveTitabte death 
by^ reason of the famine which h%s, 
swept over a vast area of that great 
^puntry.

Lord \V^eardaIe. 26 Golden Square. 
London, England, is chairman of the 
above fund. Dr. Nansen, the famous 
explorer i.s in Russia administering 
Its relief. Terrible facts concerning 
the starvation and misery of little 
children are contained in leaflets 
which Mrs. Bradley Dyne has left 
with The Leader.

Arrangements have been made so 
that contributions from the people 
of Cowichan may be left with Mr. H.

or at The Leader office. 
Will you remember the millions of 
children who are loomed anS share, 
•f by a few cents oi;!y, in this great 
crusade of rescue?

' U:- >nj

ggp^lieaffleiy
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Duncan retail merchants have de
eded that stores wiM be open on 
Thursday afternoon preceding Christ
mas and will also remain open on Fri- 
day and Saturday evenings of next 
week. They will be closed all day on 
Monday, pecember 26th, Boxing Day, 
and all day Monday. January 2nd. 
They will be open on Thursday after
noons of the weeks in which the stat- 
titory holidays of Christmas and New 
Year s day occur. Contrary to under- 
standing the amendment to the half 
holiday act did not alter this arrange
ment.

The Mayo Lumber Co.. Ltd. pur
chased the sawmill machinery of the 
Frondeg Lumber Co., near Cobble | 
Hill, at the recent auction sale there.

closing of schools afor the 
I hofid.......... • - - •

L C. BROCKWAY
, UCENSED EMBALMER 

■nd
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Goner of
CRAIG AND INGRAM STREETS 
Cun* uuwered both day and night 

TELEPHONE 844.

Christmas horidays will' be celebrated 
today at the Consolidated school, and 
tomorrow at York road school. Dun- 
'in.

Next week the train service to 
Courtenay will be reduced from daily 
•O ‘fjiw'rltly. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays, returning from Courte
nay on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays.

A petition is being prepared for 
presentation to the city council ask
ing that a plebiscite be taken for or 
against the continuation of consoli- 

similar one is circulating in 
North Cowichan.

A traveller, who crossed the Mala- 
hat on Monday, had some difficulty 
with the slides encountered. One 
feature of his trip was provided by 
counilcsa streams which poured on 
the car from the high banks.

Mayor Pitt got into a heated argu
ment with some logging machinery in 
the wilds of Cobble Hill last week and 
now ha.s his right hand in a sling. .All 
Ins subjects hope that he may be able 
to sign cheques again before Chrisi- 

’ mas.

There were no changes of any kind 
made on the voters’ list for Norfh 
Cowichan Municipality

last Saturday morn-

i^LAL.; MEETING'
vX'Vt.^lodgj: ■room, Iiuncan.

‘ • *f a' ■ * * • 0” .

SATtlRDAY OF THIS WEEK
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS, 1921-1922

- .undemoted list gives the names of re-
v tiring DirMtors (marked *), who are eligible 
ifor re-el^tion, and also the names of members 

. . who have been nominated,
* John N. Evans, Duncan
* E. W. Neel, Duncan
* W. Waldon, Duncan
* I. 0. Averill, Hillbank
* R. E. Barkley, 'Westholme

, * A. C. Johnston, Somenos
* W. A. Willett, Duncan
E. W. Grigg, Duncan, proposed by E. W. Neel 
C. Norman, Somenos, proposed by J. R. Under

wood, Somenos Local, U. F.
J. Reade, Cowichan, proposed by F. im Thum
E. A. Hudson, Duncan, proposed by F. im Thura 
R. W; TuD, Duncan, proposed by R.S.A. Jackson 
0. G. Hunt, Covidchan, proposed by St Geo. H.

Gray
C. W. Tbugersen, Somenos, proposed by W. A. 

Clement
F. im Thum, Duncan, proposed by R. W. Tull 
J. E. K. Burnett,' Cowichan, proposed by W

Waldon.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

THE EASIER 
WAY

The family washing was once a 
mcessity-for women, now it is a 
waste of money, time and atiengUi.

The modern way la CHEAPER, 
BETTER and EASIER
_____Try Our Service.
DWYER A SMITHSON, Agenta.

New Method Laundry

J. MORTIMER & SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers* MemorUU. 

Designs and Prices on Aj^licatioo. 
720 Courtney Street^ Victoria.

Dr. A. A, Swan, a recent graduate 
in dentistry of McGill University, 
Montreal, was the guest of his broth
er. Dr. H. P. Swan, Duncan, last week.

Mi.ss Maud Scrubv, the well-known 
‘cellist, recently of Victoria, who was 
heard here on maAy occasions, has 
definitely decided to remain in Loiv- 
don, Eogtaad. wljpro ; she has been 
for stbiua Duuiths has re^

Lc"„’!fo^'Sm'S?;f:5’?ei::S^ra'''iy;^ SAND HEa’dS TIDE TABLES 
Mr. Arthur:

At the final addition of votcs'for the 
electoral district of Nanaimo, held on 
December 13th and H|h. 1921, Mr. C.
H. Dickie WM, by Mr Charles Hf j?

. _ —..... J-—at the Court
pt Revision held last Satui

In all there arc 801 voters 
the list, including a large number of 
householders.

Captf .V J. Porter bas sold his prop- 
jerty on McKinnon road, Somenos. to 
Mr. I. H. Wood. Mr.* Wood is a 
brother of Mrs. A. Pickard. Somenos.
and has reccijtb’come out from Leeds, , , , - . - , .............,
England. Capt. and Mrs. Porter are flared elected as a incmher to the 
going to live at MilJ Bay for a time.

The public arc cautioned not to be 
.surprised if kilts be adopted as the 
nether garments of local butchers.
Mr. E. Stock one night last week was 
relieved of some thirteen dollars taken 
from his trouser pockets while he 
slepU Police are working on the 
case.

Price, returning officer, formally de-

JEWELRY

For Her Christma; Present, 
giving jewelry yon are sure your 
gift is going to be received with 
joy and that it is a gift that will 
last.

This year our stock of Pendants 
is larger than ever, and we are 
showing some beautiful designs in 
white gold set with diamonds.

Our stock of Wrist Watches is 
so complete, at prices from 

tl«.M to 4S0.0e.

David Switzer
JEWELER

, PepoMta Bank of HoBtiwaL

Vr.- has commenced
building operations on his new prop
erty mar Messrs. Crosland Bros.* 
farm on McKinnon road. Duncan. He 
has purchased forty acres there from 
Mr. T. A. Wood and has sold his house 
and farm of eight and threcquarter 
acres on Holmes Heights to Mr. C. M.
Galt, who takes possession next spring.

On Wednesday of laiU week Dr. P.
W. Rolston, R.N.. Qtiainichan Lake, 
was the recipient of many congratul- on m
ations on having attained his iiimieth I fruits growers. In con.sequcnce. his 
birthday. He IS hale and active. Old : intended lecture wa.'S not given, hut

House of Commpfls of Canada, with 
the following total of votes:—C. H. 
Dickie. 6.897; T. B. Booth. 4.159; W. 
A. l»ritchard. 3,958.

On Sunday licj^t at 8t. John’s 
church. Duncan, the dedication of thts 
bell and: unveiKng of tjje rpll of hon
our erected as a thknttoffering for 
peace a.nd.in,memory of tKosc of thaV 
church wb.o laid down theirliVes in the 
Great War Is' to lake .place at the 
evening service. An address will be 
given by the Rev. F. L. Stephenson 
and the Rev. F. G, Christmas will 
dedicate the bell and roil of honour. 
For various reasons no scats can be 
reserved.

Only six persons attended last 
Thursday evening at the .^gricuItllral 
liail to hear Mr. Sayers, an expert of 
the Canadian Explosive.s Co., speak 
on the subject of fertilizers for small

.An added incentive to Duncan bas
ketball league will be the handsome 
medals wdiich will be a permanent re
minder of many pleasant games to the 
h.rtunate players who win the Eifi- 
pn .ss eup. The medals are the gift 
of Messrs. Kelly, Douglas anjl Co.. 
Ltd., of victoria and \ancouver.

!l III Ill'iliB 'smi
"lllilii
flip

i;5S avii-b; rtlii

f-Llde*

readers of The Leader will recall with 
plcafiure the weather reports he was 
wont to furnish week by week and 
will wish him many more happy re
turns of his birthday.

At the morning service at St. Peter’s 
Quamichan. last Sunday, a brass 
memorial tablet, to the memory of the 
two sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. Maitlaiid- 
Dougall who gave their lives in the 
war, was unveiled and dedicated by the 
Bishop of Columbia. Among the 
large congregation were a number of 
cadets of the Royal Canadian Naval 
College, and Commander Nixon. R.N.

The Rev. W. H. Gibson. Methodist 
missionary at Koksilah. gave a most 
interesting lantern lecture on Thurs
day evening in the Methodist church, 
Dnncan. It was held under the aus
pices of the Women’s hfissionary so
ciety and the church was well filled. 
Mr. Gibson described his work 
among.st the Indians at Bella Coola 
and farther north with the aid of lan
tern slides.

, BIRTHS

East—To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. East 
(nee Mona Macdonald). Keremeos. B. 
C. on Thursday. December 8th, 1921, 
a daughter. •

Cslnan—To Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cal- 
on Saturday. Decem

ber 10th, 1921, a son. At Duncan 
hospital. *

To Capt. and Mrs. E. H. 
Child. Cowichan Station, on Sunday. 
December 11th. 1921, a son. At Dan- 
can hospital.

DEATH

, Chil^On Monday. December 12th. 
1921, Henry Gordon Devitt Child, the 
infant son of Cant and Mrs. E. H. 
Chffd. Cowichan StatiML The fan^ 

place at St Andrew’s church. 
Cowichan Station, on Tuesday.

until a late hour. Mr. Sayer.s went into 
many questions*put before him. Need 
less to say those who attended will 
have lumefited considerably from the 
exchange or ideas.

-THE GIFT SHOP-
As a Gift Your Photograph is 
not complete without a

SUITABLE
FRAME.
Suggestions as to frame and 
price.s on receipt of size.v. 

DstabUshed 1S83.

J. Sommer & Sons
LIMITED

1012 Government Street, 
VICTORIA, B. a 

Phone 3058

CbenuUnos, Ladjrtaith. sad Otboree Bsv—

>thcr High 
JSin; Half

Inlet. Ssanleb Ana-Hii 
14tn; Lrtwer Low WaterWater 

Tides 32m.

24 ho'.ir*. from midnight lo midnight. The 
fijfnre* for height, «rre to diMuiguiah lligb 
Water from Low Water.
, \\ here bUnk« oeeiir in the tkbte* the tide 

ri4e* or falti coStmaotikly daring two 
ceMiec tidal |>eriodi without tormni 
are called "neap", tides. These

Coal
AND

COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut, Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder Coal. 

Also Coke.
Sold by the Sack or Ton.

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block fH. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. GORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

NORTH STAR DRY CELLS AND HOTSHOTS
X, V F. iV!' “><* Guaranteed.•No. e Dry ^Ib^wach_____ ______________________ ^
6-Cell Hotshot Batteries, each -M.50

REPAmS
Firat-elass Workmanship. Reasonable Charges. .

A FURTHER REDUCTION on TIRES and TUBES
JN354 l^gagDP j*ryd Caaing_______

CEe£ritAL GARAiCS^
Fhonem___  JAS. MA^^ Enqi.

*^***f^-?« fl'* or child, you can
rou J?«h Ti,™ ' *hatevCT price
have thousands to choose from, so give books!

AiBOiys a u.seful and most acceptable gift. 
We have a splendid assortment of Quality Stationery; 73, to S3.

FOUNTAIN PENS. We have Waterman’s and Swan Fountain Pens, ' 
self-filling or safety style, plain and gold monnted, *230 to flStt.

SUPERITE PENCILS. T^e very latest in High Grade Silver Pen- 
anyone $lio to »!»:“* - heautiful gift for

LADIES' HAND BAGS. In very latest styles, assorted shades of 
real leather, with dainty fittings. You will like these. $3.25 to $6.

sUk!torf^Md'‘hISd shapes and designs. Some

5, ti 35^.’
I ® '«»• Also large as.sortment of hand
' P* etchings, and printed calendars. 35#

to 42.00. 7

PICTURES, on paintings of local scenes, pen and ink etebinffs 
and copies and prints of old pictures. $1.25 to $7.50. ^

Bron» Ware. Pic
ture Frames and Leather Goods in great variety and all prices.

*^***rhUo*.® CPjACKERS. StocUngs, Fancy Boxea and Ba.skets of

FREE. We give a ticket on two lovely French Piemt and Pierrette 
Dolls, value $10.00 each, for every cash purchase of $1.00.

COMMENCING MONDAY. Oar Store will be open every evening 
next week.

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER

BARRELS-BARR
All Size,.', from .3 Gallons to 100 Gr.llon.s in stock.

I have taken the Agency for the di.strirt, of The Canadian Westei-n 
Cooperage, Lid.

Barrels for Water, Flour, Groin, Cider, Pickling, Etc.
Call and See Them. j„., what Yon Need.

R. A. THORPE
N.B.—Visit Thorpe’s befero buying that present elsewhcro. We 

have some good suggestions in Furniture, Hou.se Furnishings, and 
Better Class Toys.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, DOOR MATS, Only . . 73,

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

DOWN AND OUT
His Master’s Voice Victor Records aie DOWN to Ic.ss than pre-war 
price, and the December and Chri.stmas List of Records are OUT. 
THINK OF THE WORLD'S GREAT.. T ARTISTS, AND YOU 

THINK OF HIS MASTER'S '.OICE TCTOR RECORDS.
'The world's standard, by which all othci record.- nrc judged. 

CHEER UP-
ORDER YOUR RECORDS NOW AND SAVE DISAPPOINTMENT.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Order's Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

COWICHAN MEAT »IARKET
With meat at present prices you can afford to be good to yourself. 
Have yon tried our CASH AND CARRY SYSTEM?
It will save you money.

Roiling Beef 
Corned Beef
Stewing Beef , ^

Ribs, Rumps, and Rounds, 15, per lb.
Fore-Quarters of Mutton, 20, per Ib. Shoulders of Veal, 20, per Ib. 

Pork, 20, per ». Loin of Mutton, 25, per ft.
Loin of Roast Beef, 25, per ft.- Loin of Veal, 25, per ft.

SPECIAL—Pore Pork Sausage, 25, per ft.
Above pricea are for Cash and Carry, and hold good every day.

\ 10c.perlb.JS~

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0; BOX 818
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

IN DRY GOODS AND 

FANCY GOODS

Pure Linen Tablecloths and Napkins. Round 
Linen Cloths, with scalloped edges, 70x70 ins.. 
Table Napkins to match, 22x22 ins., rose and 
shamrock patterns. Specially pric^ Table
cloth and half dozen Napkins, per set------ S16.00

Irish Damask Table Cloths, specially finished cot
ton damask, in several very good patterns, sizes 
66x66 ins., 66x83 ins., and 70x70 ins., priced
at, each ...... - ......  ...............$3.75, $5.00, and $6.00

Damask Table Napkins, a fine assortment, 18, 20, 
and 21 ins. square, per doz., $3.00, $3.50, and $4.00 

Embroidered Hemstitched Tea Napkins, pure
linen, 12 ins. square. Special, per dozen------ $6.00

Pui-e Linen Table Damask, 70 ins. wide, at per
yard......................... -............. ........................53.00

Cotton Table Damask, special linen finish,
64 ins. %vide, per yard -....----- ----------- - $2.00
70 ins. wide, per yard---------------- $2.50 and $3.00

Tapesti-y Table Covere, several sizes and pat
terns in red and green, each, $3.50, $5.00, and $7.50 

White Damask Quilts. These are extra value at
the prices we quote, 58x88 ins., each---------.$3.50
68x90 ins., eaw — -.... -.1------------------------- $4.W
74x104 ins., each .—.........................................$6-50

Hand Towels and Bath Towels. Cotton and Linen 
Huck Towels. We have a big assortment to 
select from, at prices from, per pair up _ 65c

INTERESTING GIFT VALUES IN- 
LADIES’ WTIAR

Ladies’ Blouses. A wonderful assortment of 
styles in Georgette, Crepe de Chene, Habutai, 

Voile, Tricolette, Wool Taffeta, etc. Some of the 
season’s newest creations, including the best 
selling shades. Prices ranging from $2.00 to $12.50 

I,adies’ Brassieres. A big range of styles in pink 
and white. Plain Cotton Brassieres at, each, 60c
to Lace and Satin Models, at, each------------.$4.50

Ladieij’ Camisoles in silk, wash satin, and creM 
de chene, all sizes. Priced at from $1^5 to $5.50 

Ladies’ Silk Nightgowns. Pink and White Habu
tai Silk Nightgowns, in very pretty styles, ^
each..—------------

Ladies’ Silk Underskii-ts. Habutai and Jersey 
Silk Undei-skirts, in all the staple shades. PnMd

at, each..............-......... —...-...$5.00, $6.25, and $9.25
Italian Glove Silk Underwear. ‘Niagara Maid’ Brand 
Glove Silk Vest^ opqra style, in pink and whit^

Glove *Silk*Bloome^^p^^ and white, prio^ at,
per pair...................- —     —;—.........$"-6®

Ladies' Boudoir Caps. Dainty Caps in a great 
variety of shapes and coloui-s. Priced at from 
each ..................... ...... ........... - ........50c to $2.00

. $6.00

SANTA
CLAUS

WiU Arrive 

At 3 o’clock
HHasnsasasasaa

AFTERNOON
TEA

will be served FREE 
from

2.30 to 5.30 

DEMONSTRATING

EMPRESS TEA
and

Tetter’s Biscuits
which wiU be sold al! 

day Friday 
at

Per Lb. Per Lb.

SOME SPECIAL 
VALUES THAT WILL 

MAKE SPLENDID 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Men’s Ca

NEW
Shelled Walnuts

PER LB.

65c.

en’s Caps, latest styles, including pleated backs, 
unbreakable peaks, sizes 6^ to 7g, values to
$3.00, Special at, each ---------------------------$2.00

Men’s Pyjamas, Pure Ceylon Flannel, neat assort
ment of patterns, British make, sizes 36 to 44,
regular $6.00, Special price.... ...... ............._$4.50

W. G. & R. Men’s Shirts, collars at^hed, plain 
colours, or in neat patterns, sizes 14J to 17,
regular $2.50, Special at, each ---------------$2.00

Boys’ Black Worsted Ribbed Stockings, spliced 
heels and toes, sizes 6 to 10, values to $1.65,
Special values at, a pair —................... ...... __75c

Men’s Black or Brovm Cashmere Half Hose, 
double heels and toes, seamless, regular 65c a
pair. Special, a pair......... ........... ........ ..............50c

Men’s Black or Heather Mixture Ribbed Wool 
Half'Hose, British make, seamless, regular 75c 
a pair. Special at, a pair<x uaix f a .................. .............................................. ww..

Men’s Tape Neck Jlerseys, pure wool, in colours 
navy, brown, oj^oi-d, and maroon, sizes 36 to 
44, regular $6.00, Very Special, each--------- $2J5

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
FROM THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Men’s Ties, in best quality pure silk, every new 

shade to choose from, flowing ends or tubular
style, prices from, each---------------$1.00 to $2.75

Knitted Silk ’Ties, very latest styles and shapes, 
hard wearing silk, prices from, each, 75c to $1.50 

Boys’ Ties, neat selection of patterns, prices from,
^h_____ _-........ ............. ........-....-650c to 85c

Men’s W. G. & R. Shirts, large assortment of pat
terns, best wearing materials, from $1.85 to $7.50 

Men’s Plain White or Coloured Handkerchiefs,
lawn or pure Irish linen, price, each...15c to $1.00

Men’s Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, from...75c to $1.25
Boys’ Suspenders, each 3c, 50c, and 65c

PS! ISPSSSPS5S

OUJO liJUOJ/CliXACXOj -------------- -------------------

Men’s Suspnders, all styles, texends or leather
ends, pnees from, each ...... .........—$1.00 to $1.50

Men’s Genuine President Suspenders, per pair, $1.00 
Men’s Genuine Leather Collar Boxes, fe50 and $4.00 
Men’s Military Hair Brushes, real ebony, set, $6.00

Men’s silk Finish Siwpenders, in fancy boxes, $LTC 
Men’s Pad Garters, silk web, a pmr.

caCn ................. .............. ........ ......
Ladies’ Tea Aprons of Lawn and Muslin, trimmed 

with embroidery and Valenciennes lace, at 
each........................ -...-......................$2.00

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Holeproof Silk Hose, in black, white, bro%vn, dark, 

tan, navy, champagne, smoke, and silver, sizes
8J to lOJ, at, per pair...................- - -- -$2-00

Glove Silk Hose, in black, white, silver, brown 
and Copenhagen, sizes 9 to 10, at, per pair, $4.75 

Ladies’ Heavy Cape Gloves, in tan only, a dressy, 
serviceable glove, all sizes in stock, at, pair, p.OO 

Trefousse Kid Gloves. A quality glove of style 
and fit. Black, white, gi'ey, brown, and tan, in 
all sizes. Specially priced at, per pair ..—.^.00 

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarves, in a big

each^ ^$2°00,*’$2.7r^m $3.50, $4.50, and $6.00

Ladies’ Purses and Handbags. A wonderful 
sortment to choose from, priced at, 90c to $18.00 

Music Rolls, several very good values, pneed at,
gggjj ..$5.00, $6.00, and $8.50

Ladies’ and Children’s Handkerchiefs. Never 
before have we had such a wonderful range of 
Handkerchiefs. Children’s Picture H^dker- 
chiefs. Ladies’ Coloured Handkerchiefs, and 
Plain, Embroidered and Lace Trimmed Hand
kerchiefs, of all description. Handkerchiefs 
in folders and fancy Christmas boxes, and 
Handkerchiefs to sell singly or by the dozen.
All prices, from ......- — -10c up to $2.25 each

PASCALL’S
HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY

SpeciaDy Priced For Quick Sale 
Toffees, Bon Bons, Marzipans, Satines, Butter

Almonds, etc., per lb.... .. ............. .................. -75c
Everton Toffee, per tin.. ............--------------------60c
Fruit and Barley Sticks, Mint Bullseyes, Silver 

Mints, Fruit Bouncers, Check Rock, Mixed 
Fruits, Acid Drops, Lemon Drops, etc., small
and large jars, per jar.... ...... .........—40c and 75c

Oval Tins of Butter Almonds and Walnuts, Jor
dan Toffee, Rich Cream and Broadway Toffee, 
and Fruit Bon Bons, at per tin-------------------^40c

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS SALE VALUES 

FROM OUR DRY GOODS DEPT.
Horrockses’ Striped Flannelette, in pink, blue, 

and grey patterns, a good heavy cloth with soft 
nap, 33 ins. wide, regular 50c yard. Specially
priced, 3 yards for-------- --------- —------- ,-$1.00

Hemstitched Embroidered Pillow Slips, Irish 
make, 22x36 ins., make handsome Christmas 
gifts, regular $3.00, Specially priced, pair... $1.95 

Ladies’ Sweaters, Pullover Style and Coat Sweat
ers. A big range in stock. All sizes.

Ladies’ Knitted Suits, consisting of Tuxedo Coat 
and Skirt. Specially pi iced for Christmas sell
ing....... ................. .One-Third off Regular Pi-ice

Lakes’ and Children’s Underwear, in wool, cot
ton, and silk and wool All sizes in stock re
duced for Christmas selling ........... 25% Discount

Gswichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Stere That WiH Serve Tom Best

AUcu » rttu vjai tcio, oi*rv wcu, » ------------ ----------
Men's Relax Garters and Arm Bands, on fane 

cards, price, a set 11.00A.A1U9, .......... ........... ....... ...... ......... ......................- .......

Men’s Fancy Arm Band and Garter Sets, on fancy
cards, price, a set ----------------------------- $1.00

Men’s Suspenders, Arm Band and Garter Sets, on
fancy cards, prices from, a set------- 21.76 to $2.50

Men’s Belts, genuine leather, plain or initial
buckles, prices from, each---------------75c to $2.00

Men’s Silk Muffiers^ large assortment of colours
and patterns, price, each ---- -------------- --$4.50

Men’s Wool Mufflers, from, each.......... $1.50 to $5.50
Holeproof Silk Hose, price, a pair.. .$1.00 and $125 
Pure Wool Cashmere Half Hose, p. -m or with

clocv..ucks, price, a pair  —..... .— $1.00 to $1.75,
Men’s Gloves, in different styles of leaner, wool- 

lined, silk-lined, or unlined, prices fron $2 to $3.75 
Men’s Astrachan Driving Gauntlets, rubber in

terlined, per pair.... ........................$220 and $325
Boys’ Astrachan Mitts, knitted cuffs, pair.....$120
n____* „_50c to $1.00 

-$1.00 to $120
Boys’ Wool Gloves, pair
Boys’ Golf Hose, a pair---------- ---
Men’s Jaeger Wool Gloves, a pair -...$1.50 and $1.75 
Men’s Smoking Jackets, British make, each, $7.50 
Men’s Tape Neck Jerseys, all wool, ea., $4.00 to $7.00 
Boys’ Wool Jerseys, button on shoulder or polo 

collai's, colours navy, green, brown, and saxe,
prices, each,........... .........-......... -...—$1.75 to $3.50

Men’s Coat Sweaters, shawl collars or v neck
style, prices from-------—---------- $820 to $11.00

Jaeger Men’s Fancy Wool Vests, in assorted pat
terns, price, each --- ----- -----------------------$620

Jaeger Men’s Pullover Jerseys, no sleeves, v neck, 
colours white and heather mixtures, each, $6.50 

Jaeger Fringed Rugs, assorted pattems, ea., $15.00 
■ ■■ ‘ ""

GIFT SUGGES'nONS 
IN INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR 

Infants’ Wool Bootees, Mitts, Jackets, Hoods, 
Overalls, Sweaters, Etc.

Children’s Wool Jerseys, SL Margaret and Jaeger 
Brand.

'-sr •»!
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
Sacceaaf&l Sal»—Exdtiiic Buketball 

~Rain Caosea Troobla

Last week the V. L. and M. Co. 
shipped nine cars of lumber to eastern 
points. The C. N. R. transfer took 
six cars of lumber. The s.s. Toku> 
fuku Maru is loading lumber for the 
British Admiralty. Several train loads 
of logs were brought from Camp 6. 
Nineteen cars of logs were brought 
from Cowicban Lake.

Last Friday afternoon a most sue* 
cessful sale of work was held in the 
old Recreation hall under the auspices 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
M.S.C.C. Although the weather was 
not very propitious a great number 
of Chemainus people were present 
and every stall was well patronized.

The ladies in charge of the various 
stalls and the amounts taken in were 
Tea. Mrs. W. J. Watson. Mrs. R. D. 
Porter. Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Egdell. Mrs. 
M. F. Halhed. Mrs. J. R. Smith and 
Mrs. Taylor. $20.25. Candy: Mrs. H. 
E. Donald and Mrs. W. Cryer. $20.75. 
Home Products: Mrs. J. Inglis and 
Mrs. C. D. B. Ross. $17.25. Christmas 
tree: Mrs. H. Dobinson. $15.35. Fancy 
work: Mrs. A. E. P. Stubbs and Mrs. 
Toynbee. $M.40. Notions: Mrs. J. 
Chatters. $19.60. Guessing for Roost
er: Mrs. E. M. Anketell jones. $5.85.

The totJ proceeds of $179.55 will 
go toward:^ variors chu"h and mis
sion needs. The hall was very kindly 
placed at the disposal of the W.A. by 
the committee of the Recreation club.

On Friday night the ladies’ and the 
men’s senior basketball teams played 
at Duncan. Both were beaten. They 
report a good clean game, good dance 
and supper, in fact an all round good 
time.

In the Recreation hall on Saturday 
eight a very big crowd witnessed a 
game between Genoa Bay team and 
the local senior men’s team. It was 
the very best game of the season; very 
fast and clean.

The local boys led; half time score 
being 15-5. In the second half, which 
was faster if anything, Genoa Bay 
bucked up and then the fun began. 
The final score was 30-27 in favour 
of Chemainus.

Mr. Eddie Evans refereed most 
fairly, in fact was ’’first notch” the 
boys say. A good supper and dance 
followed. Music was supplied by Mr. 
Henderson, a Duncan artiste.

Mr. J. F. Marshall, government 
sealer, spent last week at Cowichan 
Lake. Mrs. Jarrett was a visitor to 
Duncan during the week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burchall spent a few days in 
Victoria last we^ Miss Inches was 
a week-end guest in Duncan.

Last week the weather left much 
to be desired. Rain and wind prevailed 
all the week, causing more floods. The 
bridges at Chemainus river and West- 
holme are most unsafe. A great many 
travellers w*ere afraid to take their 
cars over on Sunday. The temperature 
was:— Max. Min.

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday 
TbursdJo' 
Frida:
Satur■J.,'

38
43 
47
44 
46
45 
57

26
30
36
35
36 
42 
44

OUR COAST
Budget of News Delayed by Recent 

Heavy Weather

Clo-nose, November 25th. — The 
Lummi Bay cannery at the Nitinat. 
after putting up a fair pack for the 
short season open, has been closed 
down. Mr. John Rice, the manager, 
returned home last week. Mr. George 
Keefer will look after the plant and 
property during the winter months.

It is hoped that one of the candi
dates running for Federal honours will 
be able to make a visit to this com
munity. This part of the west coast 
demands attention, so that its many 
resources inav be developed.

Mr. Percy Morris, of Oo-oose. was 
an outgoing passenger to Vancouver, 
where he has secured a lucrative po
sition. He will be greatly missed in 
musical circles here.

On account of the heavy surf break
ing on the beach at the landing, Clo- 
oose. on the morning of the 21st. quite 
a time elapsed before a boat could he 
launched. The seas being too rough 
only one trip was made, bringing in 
the mails and a few small packages 
of freight.

Mr. J. E. Rendle, the resident mis
sionary. returned from attending a 
meeting of the Methodist clergy at 
Victoria, by the Maquinna on No
vember 2Ut.

Residents hope that before a serious 
accident occurs the bridge at Clo- 
oose will be attended to. It has been 
out of commission for many months 
now.

Clo-oose. December 1st.—Since No 
vember lOlh, on account of heavy seas 
and rough weather, no freight or sup
plies of any kind have been landed 
in the Nitinat district.

With the weather still unsettled and 
Christmas three weeks off the pros
pects are not very bright.

Mr. A. G. Cox. J.P., registrar of 
voters in this community, stated that, 
after adding the new voters to the list, 
some thirty-six persons appear on it.

Go-oose» December 6th.^—Messrs. 
Burchett and Sherman, of Cowichan. 
walked through from Cowichan Lake 
to the head of the Nitinat on Sundav 
last. They were met there by Mr. A.W.

' CO
ly.

them the ballot box.

^ by
Logan and conveyed to Clo-oose via 
Brown’s Bay. They brought with

On election day the poll was held 
in the store, Mr. Burchett acting as 
returning officer and Mr. Sherman as 
poll dork. Out of the thirty resident 
voters .-ome twenty-eight were polled. 
Result: Booth. 15; Dickie, 13.

Much comment was caused by rea^ 
son of both officials at the poll being 
outside men. while permanent settlers, 
returned men and others, were quite 
capable of filling the job.

Mr. John Nicholson, fishery warden 
for the Nitinat district, was an out
going passenger on the Maquinna 
Wednesday morning. Since coming 
here he has made many friends, and 
his impartial performance of bis du
ties has won appreciation from all 
classes.

CROFTON DOINGS
Large Motor Launch Successfully 

Salved—Personal News

The large motor launch. “Psyche.” 
•wned by the Crofton Motor Boat 
Co., which was fes^red to be totally 
wrecked by the wind storm last week, 
hat been successfully salved.

Workmen are already repairing the 
extensive damage, and hope before 
long to have the launch ready for ac
tive service again.

Last Thursday evening Mrs. E. C. 
Hawkins, of “Fjdcrslie." entertained a 
number of girl friends of her niece, 
Miss Winifred Palmer, who is leav
ing Crofton to spend a few months 
with her parents in Winnipeg.

Miss Palmer had planned to leave 
Crofton last Sati.rday. heping to be 
home in time for the fan ny reunion 
to celebrate the silver wedding anni
versary of her parents. Owing to 
complications following a severe cold 
and Icting on medical advice, she 
will not he able to begin her journey 
for a few more days, wmich has caused 
much disappointment.

Miss Pafiner has made many friends 
since coming to live at Crofton, who 
all wish her a safe journey and expect 
to welcome her back again in the 
tmring.

Mr. J. Hyde Parker is expected 
home from Saskatchewan during the 
week. Mrs. J. Hyde Parker is spend
ing the week-end in Victoria.

Miss Dyke, teacher of Sylvania 
school, spent the week-end with her 
parents. Mrs. .A. M. Winstanlcy spent 
a few days in Victoria last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Barlow, of Nanaimo, 
w*ere the guests of Mrs. J. S. Mc
Gregor last week. _

Mr. R. Maine and Mr. J. Thor- 
boume. of Victoria, vished Mr. and 
Mrs. Dyke during the week-end. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack, of Cowichan I.jike, 
are staying at the Crofton hoetl.

WESTHOl^ NOTES
No Wonder Salmon UUtxho Roads 

for Rivers—Bear Shot

Queen Margaret'sSfM
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
AU SubJeets. Muie and Dandsc. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, RJLO, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJi. 

DsBcaa Fboae 141M.

High water is now the usual thing 
on Mount Sicker road—half a foot 
deep in some places. Residents are 
seriously thinking of either building 
a ferry or purchasing rowboats in 
ord^ to navigate.

fim sabnoB are deceived ulo 
thinking the road a river, as a two 
{pot specipien was seen vending its 
way sTonf on Monday last 

Capt. Groves. Capt. Barkley and 
Mr. L. Berrow have returned from a 
short hunting trip, on which the last 
named secured a flne bear.

Miss Alice Boudot spent the week
end in Nanaimp with friends. Master 
Allan Brodie returned to Nanaimo mi 
Monday last. ify. and Mrs. R. R>iui. 
of Tacoma, are visiting relatives here. 
Mrs, Charles Eagle is visiting friends 
bMa. JBra. D. Roekway vlailcd Dun
can last week.

WSard Batteries 
SPARKS CO.

Government Street 
Automobile nnd Lifting Batteries 
All kinds of Electrical Repairs.

PHONE 299

C. NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OR DAY 
BEST SERVICE. MOST REASONABLE CHARGES.

Tmnk Road. DUNCAN. Phone 263.

F. S. Lather H. W. Bran

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Six Aens, partly cleared, on good live creek, imall 
cottage, foor rooms, sitoatod four miles from Duncan.

Pries on terms.

TsIcphoiuN DUNCAN, B. C Front Streot

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Electric Lighting and Pnmplng Planta Initailad Completa. 
AU Kindi of Moehanleil Repairs and Blaeksmlthlng Undertaken. 

Moorings SnppUod and Put Down.
Old Onei Lifted, Examined, and Replaced.

The siraals of the traffle officer are obeyed instantly by the in
telligent dtisen, as he realises that indifference means confusion and 
congestion.

obstacle in the
Over the telephone wires and through the switchboards there is 

a constant ringing of tho tdepbone bell. A great 
flow of this tsnffic is delay in answering the bdl.

Answer your telephone bell promptly. You will accommodate 
the party calling. Your own line will be more quickly cleared for 
other business.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

USED CAR 

BARGAINS
1918 CHEVROLET TOURING

Thoroughly overhauled, good tires. An excellent buy---------$330.00

CHEVROLET TOURING
Repainted and ovaihanlad. Splendid value —^—_—  S5M.M

1920 DODGE BROS.
noroughly gone over, good tires and a spare. Painting and top 
“ in excellent condition. WeU worth your inspection.

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. O. BOX 596, DUNCAN, B. C.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

We Can Supply All Your Wants For The Christmas Dinner. Order Early.

GET SOME OF THESE
SPECIALS

Nice Lar^ .Tuyy Oranges, 3 doz., $1^00 Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tins, at 95c 
Jelly Powdeis, 3 for__________ 25c Boiled Apple Cider, per bottle------30c

Cigars

Figs Nuts Cluster Raisins Bon-Bons 
Cranberries

Tobaccos Cigarrttes

CHRIS11VIAS CARDS
We have a large stock of 

Christmas Cards of ai; varieties. 
Come and make yuur selection early. 

Bring in Your Sei-sors to be 
sharpened, only 15< per pair.

L. A. HELEN
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant 

Government Betnns Made Out

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite SUtlon. 

PHONE 27

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn.. B. ft N. R.

WE ARE NOT TIRED
of persistently advertising

OUR MEATS
and we honestly believe yon will 

never be tired of purcna.<ttng 
your meats from the

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
sll the ssroe prompt attention. 

Estimates famished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C

If yon are thinking of

Building:
Houses. Baras, Oarages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

A FAMILY STEAK 
big enough, thick enough, juicy nnd 
tasty enough for the rno.^t gjouchy 
member of any L.mily. \Ve enn 
scr\*e you with the ihoice.'t of . ‘“uk, 
chop.s roasts, .-tc'v.*.. etc. Full weight 
ami full quality. No poar lUts in the 
house. Our busire.ss grow^ on our 
customers' .satisfaction.

SPECIAL FOn SATURI'AY 
Loin of Beef, per Yb. 26e
Sausages, 2 ft>s. for

Duncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 27S.

C.BAZEn
AUCTIONERR AND VALUER 
AU Cluu. of Seloe Conducted. 

Cash .Advxnced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight yeir,’ butineu 

experience in Cowichen District. 
R.MJ). 1, Dnneu Phone ISSY

HAULING AND TRUCKING 
FURNITURE MOVING

J. F. LE QUeiSNT
DUNCAN P. 0.

J. b. Graeo U. oN. CUgi.a

GREEN & CLAGUE
H. C. Uand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
OtBce;

Whittome Ulock Daoeen, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJI.I.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whitto • Building 
Telephone S24.

ARCHITECT
J. & B. HENSLOWE, KJLI.B.C. 
Ofkn: Agriealtnnl HnU, Dnnean. 

Phone 177.

D.E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Batrister.et-lew, SoUdior, etc. 

Dnneu, B. C
SoUcitor to

Tho Cuediu Buk of Commerce. 
The City of Dnneu.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Halpenny). 
Leive orden at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market. Phone 275.

Auto Express
AD Kinda of Exprcaa Work. 

Furniture Removing, Light Haatlng
C. H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 Home Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Healing of ell deteriptiona.

F. Be Carbery
Phone300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 345 F.

DUNCAX BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Bead Treatment

DUNCAN
HAIRL. ESSING PARLOURS 

Orr: ’Vhite’s Drug Store 
F.ione 4, Duncan.

MRS. C. HITCHCOX 
(Lute Stanner*s, Victoria)

J. L. Hird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone SS DUNCAN Bos 2M

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photograpljer and Picture Fraaaer 
Duncan. B. C

COULTER BROS.
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WORK.
Phone 197. Hone* Phone 199.

B. CHURCHHX.
Whu yon think of bnildfaiK 

enll mo op for price* on 
No. 1 Laaber, Shiplnp, Shlngla*, ale. 

FBONK 18S
McKtanoa Rond, Dsncaa.

Subscribe tor 
THE LEADER
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A DAY AT SOMENOS
Sale And Tea In Aftenioon^Play 

And Dance In Evening

The members of the Women's .Aux
iliary of St. Mary's church had a stren
uous day last Thursday. In the after
noon. a most successful sale of work 
was held in the Station school house, 
and in the evening an excellent play 
and dance were civen.

Attendance at the sale was very sat
isfactory and the^buyinK at the vari
ous stalls was brisk. .At the work stall 
Mrs. T. Holt WiI>on and Mrs. I). Ed
wards were in charge, assisted by sev
er,tI volunteer helpers. Here aprons, 
children’s clothes, and fancy work 
found a ready sale.

.At the cooked food stall Mrs. i. 
Moon, secretary, and Mrs. T. L. Dunk- 
ji-y were kept bu-y >upplying the keen 
demand.

In place of the u^ual Christmas tree, 
with tts Santa Claus and glittering tin
sel. a tree was placed in one part of 
the room and called the "OranRc^ and 
Lemons” tree. This was the favourite 
spot for the children.

There one could purchase, for a very 
nominal sum. toys of every descrip
tion. They were wrapped in orange 
and lemon coloured paper. Mrs. G. V. 
Hopkins and Mrs. R. T. Barry had no 
difficulty in disposing of this delect
able fruit.

During the afternoon music was 
>upplied by a Rramophone, kindly 
loaned by Mrs. R. T. Barry, and by 
>frs. Lionel Hvnslowe. who c*’ ;rihut- 
ed several selections on the piano. 
Mrs. H. Davie headed the tea coinniit- 
tie. and was assisted by many willing 
ladies. Tea is always a feature appre
ciated alike by buyers and sellers.

Mrs. G. .A. Tisdall. treasurer, and 
Mrs. Bischlager. president, were also 
helping with the general arrangements.

Miss Molly Moon was in charge of 
a doll, whose name was guessed hy 
Mrs. Goddard, and Mrs. F. E. Parker 
carried around a beautiful Christmas 
cake and asked everyone to guess the 
weight of it. The winner w-as not de
cided upon until the evening perform
ance. when everybody had been given 
a chance. Miss Florence Davie guess
ed the exact weight, .seven pounds, six 
ounces, and thus received the cake.

Standing Room Only
In the evening a packed house greet- 

rd the six performers in their most 
amusing and entertaining play entitled 
"The Teeth of a Gift Horse." From 
Mart to finish this item was an un- 
clnuhted success.

The play centre.s around a pair of 
gaudy.hand-painied China vases, pre- 
aenicd hy a favourite relation. .Aunt 
Marietta Williams, to a young couple. 
Dick and Florence Butler, on their 
wedding day. Unfortunately, however, 
they were more admired by the giver 
than the receivers, and in a weak mo
ment young Mrs. Butler gave them 
awav to a rummage sale that was be
ing )teld in the village.

Without warning, Aunt Marietta 
wires them to expect her by a certain 
train on that day. In desperation Mrs. 
Butler telephones all her friends in 
order to ascertain who purchased thejit 

brought back!,,,

excellent supper was served buffet 
style. Mrs. Martin’s orchestra ex
celled itself in providing most exquis
ite muste in faultless time.

The floor was in splendid shape, 
being like glass, as one unfortunate 
character found to his sorrow when 
he measured his' length on the floor 
and thereby caused disaster to the 
waitress’s tea tray.

The costumes were many and var
ied. some ver^ costly and some of the 
real "hard times” variety.

Mrs. Kingseote carried off the first 
prize for the best dressed lady, wear
ing a richly embroidered dress of a 
noble lady of the Shan dynasty. 
Capt I^nc, dressed at a cavalry of
ficer of the 17th century, was awarded 
the first prize for the best dressed 
gentleman. Htf sustained the char
acter in a splendid manner.

Mrs. Orr was awarded the prize 
for best comic. Her costume was a 
wonderful life-like representation of a 
rooster—crow included. Mrs. Wood
ruff captured the “original" prize. She 
represented a Christmas tree all 
decked with Christmas presents, and 
carried out the idea splendidly.

Captain Elliot as the first .Ambas
sador of the new Irish Free State, was 
a scream. He should be in the movies.

The prize for the best waltzers went
I Mr. Sam Finley and Mrs. Wood

ruff. Competition in this event was 
very keen and the judges had a diffi
cult task in making a final settlement. 
It proved a very popular one.

The cake walk afforded the audience 
a vast amount of amusement with the 
prize finally going to Miss Phyllis 
Keene and Mr. Harry Kingsley. This 
prize was tw*o beautifully decorated 
cakes—a very happy thought.

Every conceivable costume was 
represented and the judging proved a 
difficult one. Mr. Kenneth Duncan. 
M.L..A., and Mrs. Dnncan, assisted in 
the decisions and their judgments 
were well received

The supper was very fine and was 
very expeditiously served. Altogether 
the affair was a great success and re
flects great credit on the entire man
agement.

Miss Beatrice Yates, accompanied 
by Miss .Alma Maywood journeyed 
up from Victoria to take in the dance, 
and stayed with Mrs. F. Yates, the 
mother of Miss Yates.

Several parties motored from Dun
can and neighbourhood. One party 
came all the way from Sooke.

The heavy rams of the last few 
days have caused a sudden rise of the 
lake. It reached the highest mark 
this year but. thanks to the work 
done hy the Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Company in clearing the outlet and
putting temporary boom sticks at the 
outlet, the creek has been able to i

vases.

.. take
care of the flood water. Otherwise 
there would have been serious dam- 

re done to the cottages on the lake 
ge and to the mill property.
The condition of Fitzgerald hill on 

the Summit road is very bad. making 
traffic almost impossible. With the 
northern portions of the Malahat 
closed to traffic this road is the only 
link with Victoria.

Time and again this has been 
pointed out. This important alterna
tive route should receive the attention 

deserves. Once more residents 
[urge the department to put and keep it 
in good shape.

wleMl
_ . . that they he brought bai 

again, as Miss Williams is sure to no 
tire their absence. But in vain, al
though her friend. Miss Anne Fisher, 
also dors her best.

The aunt arrives and everything 
gne.s swimmingly except for a slight 
misunderstanding on tne part of her 
iii>iructions by the servant Katie, and ■ 
the apparent absent-mindedness of the '
husband regarding the whereabouU of i ^ .. ____
the precious vases.

The climax comes when the village'caused some damage to this district, 
par.son. the Rev. .Devlin Blake, takes A land slide on Mr. Stewart-Maeleod's

property wrecked the boat house, the 
launch and a new boat, entailing a loss

Exceptional Rain Wreaks Damage^ 
Women’s Inadtute Meets

tea and persists in talking about the 
hideous vases that Mrs. Butler gave to
the rummage sale. Fortunately, before
matter*, become worse. Miss Fisher ar-iOf well over $!.000. 
riws with the vases and a very plaus- On the road, opposite Mr. Dougan's 
il.l, .lorj- rcprdini. their fur durinB' ,h, fourtern isches

F.f“^hinR i. clr.rrd np and thr '‘j'P on t^hr Island Highway. Some 
- t.._j of the old timers say they have notaunt presents the pair w'ith a hand- 

painted case for a clock to match the 
tu*o vases, of which they all eodeavour 
to express their admiration.

True To Ufa
The role of the distracted young 

wife was extremely well carried out 
hy Miss Florence Davie. She had an 
arduous task and. whether trying to 
smooth over difficult corners, or drill
ing her household as to the parts they 
were to take when the question of the 
vases was brought up, she proved her-
self equal to every occasion.

Mr. Jack Underwood took the part 
of thr husband in an easy manner, 
while Mrs. Davie made an .idniirahte 
Katie, the only person who honestly 
liked the vases. Miss Joyce Hens- 
lowe. as .Anne Fisher, was excellent in 
her part, and Mrs. Goddard made a 
delightful .Aunt Marietta, who never 
realized what an upheaval she had 
made in the small household.

Mr. Leonard Hrnslowe. as a “typ!- 
cai” village parson, the Rev. Devlin 
Blake, gave a very comic touch to the 
whole play and catt-<d mnrli amuse
ment.

To Mrs. Leonard Henslowc belongs 
great credit for her part as stage man
ager and prompter. Mr. Alec Davie 
did noble work before and during the 
play as a most efficient stage hand.

.Nfterwards Capt. L. G. Marrs and 
Mr. C. Purvey, on piano and violin, 
provided excellent music for dancing. 
Refreshments were served.

SHAWNI^LAKE
Maaquerade Ball—MUl’a Action Saves 

Flooding—Sunsnit Road

The annual masquerade ball, held 
under the auspices of the S.L.A.A.. 
proved, as usual, a very successful 
and enjoyable affair.

The weather was most unfavourable 
which accounted for a smaller attend
ance than is usual for this event. 
About one hundred and twenty-five 
attended, while the management had 
prepared for a larger number. The 
directors had made ample provision 
for the entertainment of the guests. 
Several novel featorea were intrt^ 
4oc»l. nich u > C»IM walk comptli- 
lion, a tcit of ikill m wallzmg, and 
the usual prizes were given for cos
tumes and sustained characters.

The haB was tastefully decorated 
and comfortably warmed, while the

seen such ram for eighteen years.
The Cobble Hill Women’s Institute 

met in the Community hall last Wed
nesday afternoon. Mrs. McDonnell, 
president, was in the chair, and there 
were fourteen members present.

Miss Sieine reported that there was 
$100 clear from the proceeds of the 
cabaret which will go towards finish
ing an Institute room. Mrs. Stewart- 
Macleod reported on progress made 
regarding the spinning which will be 
started as soon as the Institute have 
a proper room to meet in.

The dressmaking class will be post
poned for the present. Members were
reminded to send anything they had 
that might be suitable to make up a 
box for the soldier settlement at Mer-
ville. Mrs. Stcwart-Macleod and Mrs. 
McMillan had taken in hand to pack 
the box at Mr. Wallis' store oo Mon-

^he president reminded members 
that nomination of officers for next 
year was in order.

Mrs. McDonnell. Mrs. Stewrart- 
Macleod and Mrs. McMillan are 
standing for re-election. Mrs. Stcine 
and Mrs. Alexander arc retiring. 
Other nominations were Mrs. T. P. 
Barry. Mrs. T. H. Walton. Mrs. Wil
kinson and Mrs. J. S. Maepherson.

Mrs. Bird and Mrs. Hughes were 
hostesses for the afternoon. At the 
next meeting, Ja.iuary 4th, election of 
officers will take place.

Hearty thanks were accorded Mrs. 
Steine for the good work she has done 
during the past year as secretary and 
for her untiring efforts to make the 
Women's Institute an organization to 
be proud of. Thanks were also ac
corded Miss Steine for her manage
ment of the cabaret. It is hop^ that 
she may soon be heard of again in a 
similar enterprise.

There is more lumber ordered for the 
CoTumuni^ hall to line up the inside 
of the building and a few men with 
hammers and saws would be very wel- 
corac.

It is an inside Job and a rainy day 
is all right. The management state 
that they would like to sec tome new 
faces taking an interest in the work 
and so give the faithful few a little 
rest

The Lord Bbhop of Columbia at
tended the services last Sunday after-' 
noon at All Salats, Sbawuigaa. and 
in the evening at St. Mary's. Cobble 
HQ], to Induct the new vicar, the Rev. 
W. J. Crewe.

GENOA BAY
Loadiiv Canadian Highlandetk For 

China—Retidenta Repair Read
Shipments last week included one 

C.N’.R. barge with 200.000 feet for 
prairie and U.S. points. The s.t. Can
adian Highlander is expected to ar
rive tomorrow to load lumber for 
China. Genoa Bay’s quota being 600.- 
000 feet. Several shipments havg been 
made to Salt Spring Island and also 
to Patricia Bay yard.

The Genoa basketball team went to 
Chemainus on Saturday evening to 
play the Chemainus team, but were 
defeated, the score being very eiose. 
The game was a lively one, with Gen
oa Bay having the best of it during 
the second half. However. Chemain
us came out victors by 30-27. The 
line up for Genoa Bay was:—Rut
ledge. Hawthorne. Bradshaw. Doney 
and Murton.

Several of the residents arc busy 
repairing the Genoa Bay road so that 
traffic may not be entirely stopped. 
The wet weather has done consider
able damage to it.

The closing exercises at the school 
were held yesterday.

Miss Phyllis EIHott. of Victoria, is 
recovering from an attack of the 
mumps. It is hoped that she will 
soon he well again.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith have re
turned from Nanaimo, where Mr. 
Smith’s mother is seriously ill. Every
one hopes that they may soon hear of 
her recovery.

Mrs. George H. Page spent the 
week-end in Victoria visiting Mrs. G. 
R. Elliott. Mr. S. T. Chapman and 
Mr. George Ritchie spent the week
end in Victoria. Mrs. Douglas Sher
man and little daughter. Patricia, arc 
visiting Mrs. Sherman’s mother in 
Victoria.

OlWmWTlON
Enjoyable Event—Berrygrowera 8en- 

fttine Cooeeminc Prices

A very enjoyable at home was given 
last Thursday by Mrs. Hugh Tooker 
and Mrs. Oswald Lunham. at the 
C.A..A.C. hall. There were about 150 
guests present who spent the evening 
dancing to the strains of Mrs. Mar
tin’s well-known orchestra.

The floor was perfect and the music 
“full of pep.” A very excellent supper 
was provided. The supper tables were 
tastefully decorated with evergreens 
and berries, while dozens of red- 
shaded candies in silver candlesticks 
cast their subdued light upon the 
whole, making a very pleasing effect.

The hall was prettily decorated with

flags, tapestries and evergreens. A 
waltzing competition was held. There 
wzs a large entry of competitors. Mrs. 
Marshall Beck won the first prize for 
ladies, Mrs. Kennington, second, while 
Mrs. Mackie. Mrs. Lionel Knocker 
and Miss Smyly all tied for third 
place. Mr. Norman Corfield won first 
prize for gentlemen. Mr. Ernest Cor
field. second, and Mr. Huntington, 
third.

Mr. Geoffrey Bagshawe has been 
in Victoria for several weeks. He in
tends to spend the winter there with 
his pa'cnts at their residence, "Swal- 
lowfield." Richardson street.

Mr. Vivian Bagshawe has just re
cently returned from a two weeks’ 
stay in Victoria. While there he met 
several prominent strawberry growers 
from the Keatings and Gordon Head 
districts. They were inclined to be 
sanguine on prices for berries next 
year.

One grower remarked that several 
jam factories had already let con

tracts for their jam berries. The price 
to be paid is stated to be a very fair 
one and much better than last year.

A most successful sxle of work was 
held by the 1st Siouth Cowichan Girl 
Guides in the Old hall oo Friday after
noon. The notions staU, on which 
suitable Christmas presents were much 
in evidence, was in charge of WinoH 
fred Burnett. The candy stall, in 
charge of Edith Walcot, had no diffi
culty in disposing of goods, and the 
bran pie, in charge of the Brownies, 
supervise by Mrs. Marshall Beck and 
Miss Peggy Marriner. delighted its 
usual crowd of youngsters.

Tea arrangements were in charge 
of Winnifred Weeks and Patricia 
Mowbray, with assistance from the 
Guide committee and the Guides them- 
.lelves. All the Guides took turns at 
the different stalls. Miss Birdie Palm
er, who has resumed her former po
sition of Guide captain, was general 
supervisor. It is expected that some 

will be cleared.

WATCH FOR THE MENU 
of oor

SPECIAL DINNER
served on

CHRISTMAS EVE
It wfl] be I

Afternoon Tea Specials, 2410 to 6.00 p.m. 
Merchants* Lunch 12 to 2 p.ra.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224
Flue your order early for Christmis Cakes, Pudding, or Mincemeat. 
Our Brit batch of Mincemeat was 160 pound, and all wld in nine day,. 

"There’s a Reamn.”

“WHAT TO DO 
WITH YOUR SAVINGS'*
A foldar with an Important measaga.

fidelity SECURTTIEB
CORPORATION, UNITED 

not Donglaa Straet. VieterU, B. a

CENTRAL 

MEAT MARKET
J. H. Smith. Prop.
CASH BUTCHER

SPECIAL PRICES 
FUR CASH

Prime Ribs, per It-------
Sirloin Roain, per Ib. _
Pot Roast, per lb____
Pickled Bildiet, per Ib. 
Pork Sauuge, per tb. . 
Beef Sauuge, per Ib. _ 
Pure Lord, per Ib.
Lard Compound, per Ib.--------- 20*
Get our prices on Bacxm, Bmokeo 

Fish and Mincemeat.
Phone 27.

COBBLE HILL and 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCRANTa, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phoaca 21R2 and 17L4.

NECESSmES FOR THE YUiniDE SEASON
New Smyrns Figs, 8 inch, tb., 4$$ 
New Smymn Figs, 12-ex. box, S5f

Craase A Blackwell’a Cahreafoat
tfi’ t; -iiri aealS?

each 70$

French CrysUlised Cherries, 1- 
Ib. boxes ...................$1.4$ Now Mixed Nuta, par Ih. -Mf I

Sun-Mold Fancy aoster Raisins,
warn* wAm IMA

Libby's Fancy Ripe Olives, J^-lb.

Del Monte Cherries, in light syrup,
kdh*4U %Ka

Ubby’a Queen OUvet, par 10h».

Now Shelled WalnaU, hnivea, 
per Ib.______________ 7$$ New Shdied Almenda, Ih., 75,

Christmas Candles, Tree Decora
tions, Tinsel Cord.

Perrin's Christmas Cream Mixture 
Candy, per Ib. JS^

Paaeall’i Cetebrsted Chriatmna 
Craekars, box. from 36, to tl.78 

Rad Seal Wrapped Toffees, Ih., 56,

Brassieres, mads of good, strong 
cambric, lace trimmed, in largo 
siiea only, each __________ $1J*

We have a few pair of Corseta, 
small abes, to go at, a pair, Mf

Infanta’ Bonnets, made of White 
Bear Uoth, alao Red Flannel,

• N
Special------------------------------ W,

Ladlea' Sateen Undenidrts, all col- 
onn, price ...... ....*--------- S2.25

Ledlee* Heather Mlxtnre Uoae, 
Special, a pair----------------IlM

MACKUN&NAPP
TIm Btr store.

COBBLE HILL, B. a
IMndU

BAZETPS STORE
PHONE SSL

COWICHAN STN. AND HILLBANK
BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND SUPPLIES NOW
---------- WHILE STOCKS ARE GOOD

Sugared Ginger Christmas Tree Candles Figa
Crepe Papers Christmas Stockings Nuta
Jsp. Oranges Christmas Crackers Datea
Chestnuts Ground Almonds Candy
Almonds Almond Paste Raiaina

Christmas Tree DeeorationB

Buy Your Jap Oranges NOW-Per Box 85c
Nice Assortment of Cadbury’s, Ganang's, and WUlard’e 

Fancy Boxes of Chooolotcs.
Order a Shelly's Christmas Cake, 3 or 6 pound.

BAZETTS STORE
PHONE SS L COWICHAN STATION

PHONE 168 f: CAR FOR HIRE.

T. FANCETT & SONS
OBOOERS, BUTCHERS AND GENERAL MERCHANTS

COWICHAN STATION
CHOICE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND NUTS 

Flaeo yoor otdor for Meate and poultry for tho Featieo SaaaoB 
at the aarllaat poisible moment to avoid'diaappointmeat. 

FINEST qUAUTT GUARANTEED 
Fnah Made Para Pork Saoaogea nhrayi on hand.

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

AgriaaHnral BnDding, 
DUNCAN, B. C.

BARGAINS 
FOR DECEMBER
Another Piano Bargain—Plano by 

Oetzman A Co., London, Eng., in 
perfect condition, my price for 
cash___________________ I19S.M

3-Bumer Perfection Cook Stove, as 
new, cost $87.50, my price for 
cash___________________ $22.75

Rotary Singer Sewing Machine, 
brand new, latest model, sold at 
$100 on time, n:y price for
cash------------------------------ 971M

Tubular Separator, 8 to 10 cow ca
pacity, cost $150.00, as new, my
price for cash___________ $5M0

Dresser and Washstand, cost $80,
my price for cash________ $17

White Enamel Chest of Drawers 
and Washstand, for cash, 815 JO

Two Good Sofas, each-----------$7.5$
Eng. Solid Rosewood Writing Desk,

worth double_____________ $4.75
Shot Gun, douMe barrel___ J12JM
Several Rifles, from_____ $4.75 up
All kinds of Heaters and Lamps 

in sto^
I pay cash for goods, sell or ex

change, Furniture, Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Crockery, Tools, Heat
ers, Small Cook Stoves, Box Stoves, 
or anything at all you have no use 
for at home. Also Men's Clothing, 
Boots, tc. Bring them along. Tom 
them into a little cash.

Satisfaction guanBtesd.

E. HOLMAN
Sole Proprietor.

FhannXKR. P. O. Bon tS8 
DUNCAN.

FOR SALE 

Farnisbed Cottage
A well built cottage, eontnlnhig 

four noma, bathraom, and attie, 
verandah, and waodehed.

Very well farauhed. Crockery 
and Liiun eomplate. AH in good 
order.

Hooee atande in 1.32 acraa of 
cleared land, haa good open view 
and exeellent water aopply.

Price t2406.H Ca& 
or I3.M6 an Tcrma.

C. WALUCH
Baal Eilata and Iniunnca Agat, 
COWICHAN STATION. E. * N. R.

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Handler of the 
Inatitote of Britiah Tailoring

LADIES’ AND CENT’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOB 

Old Feat Ofleo Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cot and Made 
in nil ^^e Fsshionsa

Suits from $45.

Perfect Fit Goaranteed.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

We hara k ' eight eaqoiries fOr 
atock from as aide paiata in the 
last wedL

Keep your listings np to date.

Wm. Mehrin Flaming, SaenUry. 
Ban 338, Dnacaa

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BABBOWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Ete. 

PHONE ».

Tliere’s Jut One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow
ichan district and the 
folks vdio Uve there— 

SUBSCRIBB FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER
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ic young cooks 
^ all the neccs*

DOHESTILSCIENCE
A Pe«p At Our Yonthfu] Cooks And 

Houiekeopen

There is an old saying that "loo 
many cooks spoil the broth," but one 
has only to pay a visit to the old 
school in Duncan, any morning of the 
week during the term, to find that 
th^ saying is not always true.

For here one will find between 
twenty and twenty>four girls, arrayed 
in white aprons and caps, busy at 
worlc preparing something most ap> 
petizing and delicious under the in> 
struction of Miss Davidson, the do
mestic science teacher of the Consoli
dated schools.

Each morning, from 9 till 11.45, 
and again on some afterncons. the 
old school building will resound with 
the noise of hammer and saw in the 
manual training room and in another 
there is a subdued clatter of pots and 
pans and an incessant sound of busy 
feet and tongues.

Just as in the school room, there is 
a large blackboard at one end of the 
room and on this Miss Davidson 
writes all the recipes to be used either 
that morning or by ambitious pupils 
sd home.

Around the edge of the room near 
to the wall are the two oil burner 
stoves, some with ovens also and on 
the right hand side is a big range, on 
which water can be boiled and by 
which mean the room is heated in the 
cold weather. Cooking ii also done 
on this stove at time.s.

Water is laid on and a spotless sink 
stands alongside the range. There 
is a crockery and cooking utensils 
cupboard, filled with the stores neces
sary for the young cooks. Owing to 
the building being very damp in the 
winter one of the most difficult prob
lems is to keep the provisions dry.

The chief attraction in the room, 
is. however, the square shaped line 
of clean, scrubbed tables, on which 
all the good things are prepared. 
Each "cook" has two drawers in 
which are kept her individual cooking 
implements, while the towels and 
cloths are hung up to dry on a small 
individual rail.

On the table, opposite each pupil.
IS a smalt brown jar into which all 
the "scraps" go, so that there may be 
no untidiness of any sort. In the 
centre of the room is a large table 
covered with oil cloth, on which the 
larger cooking utensils are to 
found..

The Clasaea Concerned
Miss Davidson takes domestic sci 

ence classes on- Monday, Tuesday. 
Thursday and Friday in Duncan. On 
Wednesdays she goes up to Chemain 
us. In Duncan, the Senior and Jun
ior Third, Senior and Junior Fourth, 
and first year High school pupils take 
these classes. At Chemainus Miss 
Davidson has a more difficult task 
as she has to take children of all ages 
and divisions at the one class.

Each girl is supnosed to work up 
so that she may prepare and serve a 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Apart 
from this Miss Davidson instructs 
them in personal hygiene and in hy 
genic methods in the house and out
side.

Next term they are to receive lec
tures from the Health Centre nurse, 
Miss Hardy. Already a large jointed 
doll, supposed to be the size of a four 
months old baby, has been purchased 
and. though at present unnamed, 
is the pet of every class.

With the aid of this doll the pupils 
are to he instructed how to care for a 
baby of that age. Besides this, at the 
sewing classes which Miss Davidson 
takes at the Consolidated school, the 
girls are to, make the necessary babv 
clothes for this doll.

At the commencement of the class 
the teacher informs her pupils what 
they are to make that morning and 
gn-es them minute details of every 
process. These are taken down by the 
girls in their note books.

The recipes arc then written on the 
blackboard and the cooks set to work. 
There arc two girls to one oil stove 
and there is keen rivalry between 
them as to who prepares the most 
perfect soup, meat, pudding, cake, 
bread or whatever it may be. There 
arc. of course, a few failures, but, 
when such a misfortune occurs, the 
cook is informed by Miss Davidson 
where the fault lies, so that it may 
not happen again.

The pupils are also instructed in the 
setting of a table for cither breakfast, 
lunch, afternoon tea or dinner. When 
they arc fully versed in this some of the 
parents are invited to partake of their 
daughters’ cooking. The
wait on them and make ____ ______
lary introductions in the correct man
ner.

The pupils themselves have to ad
here to the saying “the proof of the 
pudding is in the eating.^’ for. at the 
end of each class, they sit down and 
partake of their own cooking. Per
haps the busiest time is when the 
clearing up commences. Everything 
must be left spick and span for the 
next class. Every pot. pan and cook
ing utensil has to be washed, the floor 
swept, tables scrubbed down and 
nothing left untidy.

GirU Keenly Interested 
There is no need to say that all 

the girls take a keen interest in their 
work and that, among the future gen
eration, there should be some excel
lent cooks and housekeepei 

The highest point that can be 
ruched is when the High school 
girls are instructed in the art of bott- 
Ong and preserving fruit and vege
tables.

In the provisions cupboard there 
are some jars of perfectly cooked 
fruits and vegetables, the last named 
being the product of the school gar
dens.

It is often, said that all this can be 
taught bynhe mother at home, instead 
of using some of the school hours 
for doing it. But is it done by every 
mother? What busy mother can 
spare tbs time to instruct and correct 
her daughter in cooking or other 
household work?

Too often the children are expected 
either to know by instinct what is the 
correct method, or to follow and 
watch “mother." The result often is 
that, at the busiest times, everybody 
is hustled out of the kitchen, so \hat 
"mother" may do things as only she 
knowo kom hmt da Hut 

Today, at the classes, the children

uglit the fundamental principles 
oking and housework and. on

are tauL
of cooking and housework and, ^.. 
going home, they can experiment with 
the reci^s given to them.

Miss Davidson says that the girls 
often come to her to tell her w'hat 
they have tried at home and. if it has 
been a failure, they want to k.now the 
reason why, so that they may have 
better success next time.

The excellent results of the manual 
training classes taken by Mr. J. G. 
Somerville are more widely known 
now. through the exhibit at the recent 
fall fair. Next fall fair should be the 
means of proving that the domestic 
science teaching is as important for 
the girls as is the manual training for 
the boys.

St Andrew’s Presbyteria 
Missionary society held

erian Women’s
. . , ------- -eld its annual
bitsmess meeting in the church last 
Friday when sati.sfactory reports were 
pre.sentcd for the year. Officers 
elected for the coming year were Mrs.
G. G. Henderson, president:;- Mrs. A. 
F. Munro. vice president; Mrs. P. 
Campbell, second vice president; Mrs. 
N. F. Black, secretary; and Mrs. A.
H. Peterson, treasurer.

The wedding took place on Tues
day. November 27th in Manoa Valley, 
Honolulu, of Miss .^udrey Bacon, of 
Victoria, and Mr. Edward A. Wooton, 
of Schofield, Hawaii, where he holds 
a position in a bank. ’The bride will 
be remembered here as stenographer 
at the Bank of Montreal. Duncan. She 
resigned from*the staff last January 
and has since been living at home in 
Victoria.

To facilitate the dispo.?al of Christ
mas parcels arriving through customs, 
the Customs house. Duncan, will be 
open all day on Saturday, December 
24tli until 6 p.m„ and again in the 
evening of the same day from 7 until 
9, The Customs officer will also at
tend at the post office on Christmas 
Day to release non-dutiabic parcels 
from abroad arriving by the morning's 
mail.

GET YOUR
CHRISTM.VS BREAD & PASTRIES 

HERE

All our produrts are noted for their fine fiavour, uniform textuiv 
and appetizing goodness.

Have your cakes made and decorated to order.

We always please.

PAGE AND LANSDELL
CITY BAKERY

PHONE 08

A. L. SPURRIER
Practical Tuner and Kepalrer 
of Pianos and Player Pianos. 

All Work (auaranteod.
P. O. Bos 485.

Office: Opposite Leader Office.

BANK OF MONTREAL-
Established More than loo years

Duncan Branch; A. W. HANHAM. Manager.

STOVE WOOD
If you want the best wood, gi-een 

or dry* at the lowest prices, you 
will get it from Williams.

Mail orders receive prompt at
tention.

Cedar Posts for sale.

R. H. WILLIAMS 
Phone 346 BL Duncan, B. C.

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Cuaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
Leave Orders at Ogden's Shoe Store.
A. R. FREWINO PHONE 267

Phone 207.
C H. ROBERTSON

Phone 68 M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove. North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Karine RaUway. Kachiae Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cara Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Inatallationa.

Launches for Hire or Charter.

GOOD LUMBER FOR SALE 
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Having purchased all the lumber in the yards of the Holt Creek 
Lumber Co., we wish to offer for sale, T5.880 feet of No. 1 Common 
Fir and Cedar, consisting of

1- inch Boards, 1x4 to 1x12;
2- inch Dimension, 2x4 to 2x12.

All rough. Price 89.00 per H at mill, on the Canadian National, 
ahont four miles from Duncan. Apply 

We have a Complete Equipment of Machinery for a Small Sawmill. 
Will be sold as a whole or in part,

MAYO LUMBER COMPANY
DUNCAN, B. C.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

A SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF

“CLOTHES OF QUAUTY”
will be with us this THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SPECIAL

SALE
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

With Every Suit Ordered MADE TO MEASURE

m $27g;
Newest Fall Materials Tailored in any Style You Wish

This is the most outstanding Clothing offer that 
has been made in Duncan this season. As agents 
for the Well-Known “Clothes of Quality," we are 
enabled to give very exceptional values in tailored- 
to-measure Suits and Overcoats at a very low range 
of prices from $27.00 up. COMMENCING TODAY 
and conOnuing FOR THREE DAYS ONLY, we will 
give an EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS FREE— 
made to your own measure, of the same material 
as your suit, WITH EVERY SUIT ORDEREa 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Your Money Back.

Materials are of the very newest all-wool fabrics, 
in the popular shades and patterns for Fall wear. 
You can choose your material now from a very 
wide a.csortroent, have your new suit made to your 
own individual measure, guaranteed to fit and sat
isfy in every respect or your money refunded, for 
as low a price as $27.00. Come TODAY. Take this . 
opportunity of sharing in a very exceptional saving. 
Remember, there's double wear for your suit in 
that extra nair of pants.

EXTRA PANTS WITH EVERY SUIT
This Sale with Extra Pants Free is good for 

THREE DAYS ONLY.

mwA
Cowidiai Nerchants, Ltd. 11 i

DUNCAN, B.C.
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I NOTICE TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

E,Ubli,hlHl 1898

.J. H. WHITTOME & CO
NOTARIES PUBLIC REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGES AND INVESTMENTS

;0„ LTD. I
AND INSURANCE |

THE CHANGE IN THE RULE OF THE ROAD 
will become effective from January 1st, 1922,

Aro you folly protected with inf^urance against the many accidents 
that may result from this change.

We can give you a policy covering all or including any of the 
following perils:—

IPROPERTY DAMAGE— , ^
Covering claims against you by other people for damage to their 
cant or other proiierty.

COLUSION DAMAGE TO YOUR CAR-
Covering you against loss or damage to your automobile caused 
by collision with another car, vehicle, or object, either moving 
or stationary.

FIRE^
Including loss or damage caused by self-ignition or explosion.

BURGLARY AND THEFT— , , ,
Protecting you against Iom or damage by burglary, pilferage, 
or theft of the automobile, also the accessories or spare parta, 
including tires and lamps, whether the automobile is stolen at 
the same time or not.

TRANSPORTATION— . , . a ■
Covering you against loss from accidental daman to the auto- V 
mobile while in transit within the limits of Canada or the * 
United SUtes, by road, rail, or inland waterway.

PUBLIC LIABILITY (involving personal in]nries to the poblic)- 
Pratecting you against any claim by reason of an accident 
causing personal injury or death.

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
AND INSURANCE AGENTS

DUNCAN,

I 

I

GOOD USED CARS
SOLVE TH.AT CHRISThLAS GIFT PROBLEM BY PUPXHASING 

ONE OF THESE BARGAINS.
EASY TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.

PRICE $150.00
One Ford Touring Car, in good running order.

PRICE $525.00
920 Ford Tonring, complete with One-Man Top, Self-SUrter, De

mountable Rims, Good Tires, etc.

PRICE $495.00
1919 Ford Touring, complete with Self-Starter, Uassler Shock 

Ab.>^orbers, Good Tires, etc.

PRICE $500.00
490 Chevrolet Tonring, in First ansa Condition.

NOTICE—THIS GARAGE WILL BE CLOSED ALL CHRISTMAS 
LAY AND NEW YEAR'S DAY

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Big Values in Seasonable Merchandise MnSpm
SPECIAL PRICES ON 

PILLOW SLIPS AND SHEETS
Pillow Slips, ready for use, Special,

2 for --- -------------------------------------------------------------
Pillow Slips, Hemstitched, Special,

2 for___________________________ __ __ ______ ___-
Pillow Slip.s Hemstitched, Special,

2 for —__________________L
Sheets, ready hemmed, full tise, 

pair

^65c 
89c 
98c 

$3.50 
$2.25 
$2.50 
$3.25

BEDSPREADS AT SPECTAL PRICES
ds. Single Bed site, ^2 5Q

$2.98

Flannelette Sheets, Single Bed siie.

Flannelette Sheets, ’Three-quarter Bed siic. 
pair

Flannelette Sheets, Full Double Bed siie, 
pair

White Crochet Bedsp
each - ___________________-....

W hite Crochet Bedspieads, Pull .Bed size, 
each -- -------------------------------------------

LOW PRICES ON TOWELS AND TOWELUNGS
Pure Linen Guest Towels, Special, 

pair
Hucluibaek ■Toweliliil siie,

pair — . _______ _____ ____ >'
White Turkish Towels, useful siie.

White Turkish Bath Towels,, large siie,

Daln'S^'Turki8h''BatFTowcTs, pink and iriue desiglis 
white ground. Special, pair-----

$2.25
.12.50, 51.95, 98c

^9c
$2.95, $1.95 

$2.85
SPECIALLY LOW PRICES ON 

CURTAIN MATERIALS
- Get the Home Brightened Up for C9iristn:aa Holiday^

Curtain Scrims, in white and cream, hemstitched border, 3u Y Q _ 
ins. wide. Special, yard ..........—, AOA,

Curtain Scrims, with floral border, very dainty for winter Y Qp 
curtain.., 3f> ins. wide, yard . _ ------- -

Nottin^am Lace’ CurUin Nets, in white and cream, 36 ins.

PlaiiT:W&rcerSed'’5?ai^uisett*s, in white, cream, old rose, moss, delft 
blue, golden brown, hcnuititched borders, 36 ms. wide, AKg

MadraT^Muslm’s, in white and ecru, 36 ins. wide, 59C

DAINTY CHINTZES FOB
COMFORTERS, CUSHIONS, AND CURTAINS

Chinties fot Comforters and Cushion Ckivcrs, CurUins, etc, jn pretty 
floral and Paisley designs, 36 ins. wide. Specially priced.

FINE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 
FOR USEFUL GIFTS

These BlankoU are made from t*e Finest Grade Wools, «jft, w^.

213.00. $10.50
COLOURED AND BLACK MOIRETTE 

UNDERSKIRTS at $1,89
Ladies’ Moirette Underskirts, in wanted colours and »Y OQ 

black, pleated flounce, Sp«iaj, each------------------------ - tPA.O*/

LADIES’ ^VINTER COMBINATIONS 
Special, Suit, $1.98

Your opportunity to purchase Grade Woven Combinations, in
high neck, short sleeves; low.neck, no aleeves; n«:k. Img 
slwves. ankle length, all size.s 'SO to 42, regular 
for, per suit — —<—........... ................

CHILDREN’^ SLEEPING SUITS 
. AT SPECIAL PRICES

No need to let the children feel cold these winter nights.
Bw them a sleeping suit.

Children's Fleece-lined Sleeping Suits, smolj sizes. Special, QJJji 
ChilS^f*F1wfrlined Sleeping Suitsi Urge siz^ Sp^l, gj 25 
Dr. ^ttitSI's Sleeping Suits for Boys and Clris, small siz«. gj gQ 
Dr. BentM's Sleeping Suita for Boys and Girls, Urge siz^

WOMEN’S HOSIERY AT SPECIAL PRICES
Women's Heather Mixture Heavy Cotton Hose, all sizes,

regular TBf, Special, pair------------------------------- —-------- tIVC
Women's Black Cashmerette Hose, in all sizes, and O.S. and CAa

Extra O.S.. Special, pair —-- --------------- --------------
Women's. All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, Penman's, all sizes, 7Qa

Special, pair______________________ ___________________*
Women’s Heather Mixture Ribbed Wool Hose, Briti^ g J 25

WoiS^I^re*SiIk Hose, “VenM“Make”,'ln black,’ white" dJY 7Q 
navy, brhwn, grey, etc, aiies 8X1 to 10. Special, pair, U»X. • if

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
FLANNELETTE GOWNS SPECIAL

Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, made from nice quality material, in rou^

nlSdti^&^^al.*e” l:"* 2^ $1.15
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, made from Good, White FUn- fiQp

nelette, small sizes, each -------------- - -----
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, large sizes, yOp

CHILDREN’S HOSE, SPECIALLY PRICED
Children’a 1/1 Ribbed Black and Brown Hose, all sixes 5 to 10. QQ_ 

These arc a good stocking for school wear. Special, 4 pairs, iJOK, 
Children’s Turnoycr Top H Hose, in saxc blue, brown, or black, QC _
(aiIdrTO’a?’in?’l/l*'Rfb^VMr^HW in black and brown, the

best grade, spliced knees and feet, aites 5^-9Xi, pair 9$f te WC 
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Hose, in black and heather mix- ff Y Oja 

tures, very warm and durable, sites 7-10, Special, pair,
Boys’ Fancy 'Top Wool Golf Hose, in heather mixture, very 0 Y Y (k

suitable for gifta, all sites, Special, pair-------- .r
Boys’ Heavy 2/1 Bib Cotton Hose for school wear, black only. QC_ 

siaes 6/, to 10^, Special. 2 pairs for--------------- -----------

LADIES’ GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Ladies’ Scotch Wool Knltt Gloves, in white and grey hontber /TR-'

mixtures. Special, pair--------------------- -------------------------
Dent’s Fine Kid Gloves, in tan and brown shades,________ • §2.50

Dent’^FiiMr Kid GlovesrTn white and black, $1,95

Den?s*Tan Cape Gloves, very dnnble, $2.25

SPECIAL VALUES IN RIBBONS

and Hair Ribbons, 5 Ina., 6 ins., and 7 ins, »*d^^ ^ gQg 
I colours,

B tUDDOM lor — — N^UworiL U B
and various widths, 6 yards for

PlairLid*CTeck Ribbons, in wanted colours, ^

Bdw’lUb^nB for Lingerie and Art Needieworiq in ail colours O54; 
and various widths, 5 yards for------  ---------- ---'---------

60, to 35c

BUTTEBICK’S PATTERNS For All GARMENT 
An Orders Must Be Accompanied By Cash.

Fox’s CASH Dry Goods Store
station Street PHONE 114 Duncem, B. C

PASCALL’S CONFECTIONERY*
Fruit Bon Bon.s per lt>....................................
Caliinct Bon Bons, per lb. -------------------------
Prince>s Satincs, per !b. ............... ....................
Butter Almonds, Walnuts, or Rolls, per lb. .
Fi’ench Almond Tip Bits, per lb.--------------
Almond Hard Bake, per tb.----------------------
Everton Toffee, per tin .

-60f
-70<

Broadway Toffee, per tin ——
Rich Cream Toffee, per tin-------
Paradise Fruits, per tin------
Lemon Barley, per jar------------
Mixed Fruit Drops, per jar------
Father Christmas, at------------ —
Rustic Arches, at .

_65f
-45<

,i'.SS
..75# and 50# 
...75# and 45# 
. 70# and 50# 

_75#
Bathing Tents, each — 
CoNaquc.e, per box -----

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY
Fancy Boxes of Papeteriee, at . 
Children’s Note Pnper, per box . 
Cake Candles, per box —
Cake Candle Holders, p€VJaxe v.^aie noiuera, per uu. ------ -
Banquet Candles, asserted colonra,
Christmas Bella, each ------------------
Tinsel Garlands, at .

.60, to 22J0 
_85, and 45,
_________ 20,
.............. .....25,

lin^ei uartsuu*, ---------------- —- —
a?iSnS^'?«ptn^rfoT

_!•# and 15#
__________ 25#

SPARAGNAPANES 
ENGUSH CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
Cr.c?e°;r‘
derland. Father raristmas, Suipriae, Hitfiland Lasaa, Cheeno, The 
F^lie^ Midget, and Tnbla Daeontion Coaaqnaa.

Alan a nice lille of Chriatmaa StocIdngB at 25,. 25,, 6«,, and 21B0

Christmas Delicacies 

and Gift Suggestions
SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES

French Briar Pipes, at...... ............ ........
Baby Briar Pipes, each ........ ................
Rubber Tobacco Pouches, each------------
Fine.st Leather Tobacco Pouches, each . 
Tuckett’s Cigars, in boxes, at------------

. 60#, 75#. and $1.00

______50#, 76#, and 85#
$2.75, $2.25, and $2.00 

_________ $1.00 to $3.25

CLOSING HOURS:
Thursday, December 22nd------------------
Friday, December 23rd -------------------
Saturday, December 24th ----- -
Monday, December 26th ---------

_____ _ 6 p.m.
_Open Evening

___ Open Evening
.-Closed All Day

New Smyrna Figs, per tb. --------------
New Smyrna Figs, •rmaU boxes, each 
Stuffed Dates, per pkg.

DAINTY CHRISTMAS GROCERIES

Keiller's Crystalized ?igs, 1-Ib, box 
French Crystalized Fruits, per lb. _ 
French CrysUlized Cherries, per Ib. . 
Crystalized Ginger, per lb.
Preserved Ginger, per jar--------
Jordan Shelled Almonds, per Ib. 
Fancy Mixed Nuts, per tb.------

. 58# and^

„$1.25
_$1.10

-38#

Nlw^alnuta, Special value, at 2 Ib,. for . 
Finest Brazil Nuts, mr Ib. .
New Almends, per lb.-------
Filberts, per lb.-----
- itger’s • • 
i B.

____754 and S5f
tl.15; 15 Ib., 664 

--------------------- 254

Batgeris Almond Paste, per Ib. —
C. i B. Sweet Ground Almonds, per I 
Stilton Cheeee, whole or half, per Ib. _
Fancy Cranberries, per Ib.....................
Pure Mincemeat, per Ib...........................

Quart Sealers, each

_754: H Ib, 464

Silver Cake Decoration Candy, 1 
Hand Rolled Chocolates, per Ib. 
Nice Mixed Candy, per Ib. -------

_564
-254

Jap. Oranges, Sweet Navel Oranges, an<r Fancy Dessert Apples.

PLUM PUDDINGS AND CAKE
Bullcn Bros.’ English Style Plum Puddings, at 95#, Jl-29, fl’JS' ??*§?
Leyland’s Fanw Christmas Cake*. •\t------------------$3.50, $2.50, • . 50
Cherry, Dark Fruit, and Genoa Cake, per lb------------------60# and .>0#

Kirkham’sGrocerteria
DUINCAN and MAPLE BAY 
Telephonea 48 and 303Y

EXCELLENT VALUE
Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons, nickel plated, set of three drons, handle, 

and stand, regular $4.26 valqe, for--------------------------------- $2.8

QUINTE GLASSWARE
(Grape and Star Designs)

Tumblers, per half dozen —--------------------------------------- .1..
. Per doien --------- ----------------------------------------------------

Wat<^ Set (Jug and 6 Tumblers), pa 
Vases, at, each .
Sugar and Credhi, per pair .
Butter Tubs, at ___________
Marmalade Jars, at ■ .....

,-85#, $1JM, $1.50. and $2J0 
____________$1.95 and $2J5

_$1J0 and $1.76 
, liOO, and $2JS


